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Prices continue to drop. in spotty fashion. in building mate-
@ortages of building

materials and equipment have disappeared,n and it ls the
experience of nost architects that specified naterials can nof,t
bo obtalned without construction delay. Hlgh point of production
'r/ffi-Tctober 1948 (61% above 1939 average) and only fear now
is that trend toward nbuyersr marketn may develop into slunp
that wou -ffiiomy. Recent sharp drop in
metals on commodities exchange has raised this question. How-
ever, post sober analysts look at still-great demand for needed
buildings and are confident of profitable activity for a decent
perlod ahead.

Pessimists are largely those who donrt realize the picnic is
ended. As W. W. lVlllians, chalrnan of the Connittee for Econonlc
Development, says, nMany businesses still need to learn that the
war is over. that their particular sellersr narket ls gone, and
that they must resune the normal practice of pricing and narket-
ing thelr products aggressively to pronote sales.rl

Architectural activlty has dropped in the larger netropolitan

before the war finding time to look around for new work. In
general, especially ln the snaller towns and cities, work is
holding up and very few practltioners are seriously worrled.. In
very recent weeks the appreclable drop ln bld prices has
resulted in brand-new actlvity ancl the revival of sone projects
that h'ad been shelved. AIso, nany farst
turning to instltutional work--particularly schools and
hospitals――with the resu■t that 三
are Finding competition stiffer to.

the movie based on the novel called The Fountainhea!- by Ayne
Ranffias been shown to several prevffioducei by
W?rner Brothers, lt stars Gary Cooper as the architect-hero who
blows up a houslnF project because soneone had inaccurately
translated the design he had sllpped to an lnconpetent col-
league. The picture, even nore clearly than the book, lndicates
Miss Randfs concern with discounting the professional's social
responsibllity and applaudlng the indivldual wlro lhunbs his nejse
at other peop■ o。

O Perhaps fortunately, the picture is nost ineptly directed. andpoorly acted. the development of ls
so Jerky, and the eye-rolling and Jaw-working are so nearly
burlesqued, that it ls doubtful if the plcture will become
popular. If it should, it could set archltecluro bqck further
than the Co sition di
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finish app■ ied

like varnish which forms a toueh. rusAed t surface on
wood.s, netals, masonry, or composition

● Lehigh University announces sumner seninar (JuIy 5 - August 15)
in product design. Irecturers will include Teague, Birren, Kepes,

Lr. Sonneborn Sons introduced a new plastic
Phenoplast to the trade recently. It is a

Finish
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trans
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Are s, Dreyfuss, and. other excellent teachers. Fee is $b0O;food, an additional $I00.

Many correspondents have asked what happeneal to pra
Sheldon Brunbaugh. Klamath Fall s
death. Answer is that Edward N. Hewitt of Detroit, in associa-tion with Murdo Morrison and John Howard of Blrningham, Mich.,
moved. to Klanath Falls and bought Brrrrnbaugh's practlce. They
intend_ to finiFh uncompleted work and continue in traditioE-f
comnunlty service that Brunbaugh established (see 0ctober
L947 PIL).

National Bureau of Stagdards reports on Ftudies g|l1ghtwgfg!!
aFgregate concretes. Findlngs in srrmmarv@S
the uelght of ordinary concrete are posslble, exhlbit low
thgrpal conductivity. but deveLgp llttle strength.- OTher light-
weight aggregate concretes developing compresslve strength of
1000 to 7000 lbs. per sq. in. weigh L/3 to Zl3 as nuch as
sand-gravel nix, and lose sone of thernal insulation value.
Irlghtweight concretes in general have high absorption and hlgh
shrlnkage factors, cost oconslderablytr nore than common mate-
rial_. S?vings vill result from reduced loads and heat
insulation.

lTerican Society of Planning Officials announces a new PfgggilgAdvisory Service. with research and advice for planning-EgenclEs
on their individual problems. Cost ls based. on population,
starts at $25 for citles under 10;000 popufatfon.

oBaltimore PIan,tr hailett by
ance and housing problen, i

some groups as answer to slun clear-
realitv merel t ].

health. and f acconprrsned on an
orderly, y―b■ ock basis. It is rOgulatory rather than
creative. Baltimore Mayor says, oIt i@
sonffithe worst slun cond.itions until su6h tine as the slt'ms
can be torn down and satlsfactory housing supplied. n

Philadelphia's City Planning Connission announced recently plans
to develop a 550-acre sectlon in the northeast part of the city
as a resldential connunity by -changing the old street pattern
and requiring by-pass of traffic. Buildlngs going lnto the aiea
will have to conply with new pattern whlch cal1s for looped
interlor streets within superblocks whlch wl1I have play areas
ancl paths. Connisslon points out that with this scheme street
improvement will cost ta:rpavers loss.

HHFA'S Econony Housing Prograrn. hailed by some as an effort to
interest hone bullders in economtcal nethods of constructlon and
ratlonalized organizatlon, and condemned by others as a move
toward smaller houses cheaper because of scrimping, is novlng
slowly. Directorsf Digest. polltng real estate editors, finds
thal n38/o of all home bullders in the country will be produc-
ing low-prlced hones before the end of the year. n Raymond. Foley,
HHFA'S Admlnistrator, told group of savings banks officlals
recently that they nust develop nan inforned wlllingness to make
financing available for prefabricated houslng or for sinplified
designs, and a readiness to promote and encourage local
acceptanco. . . o

industry has a potential in excess of

largely as result of war brought overloading and subsequent bad
wholesale price break 1n sone areas--resulting in prlce drops of
as much as 50d at contractor level.
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Mohon Insuloted Steel Wolls ore ideolly suited for
induslriol ond commerciol buildimgs, ond for mony
speciol purpose slructures, such os power houses ond
tronsformer slofions, where high exponses of woll ore
encountered. Wolls up to sixty feet in height moy be con-
slructed without horizontol ioints . . . this feoture olone
hos found fovor wilh mony orchitects throughout thi
country. Verticol ribs ore six inches on centers on fhe
oulside of the woll wiih interlocking ribs one foot on
centers. The inside surfoce of the woll is smoolh, with
verlicol inlerlocking ioinls one foot on centers. This type
of woll construction in combinolion wilh o Mohon Steel
Deck Roof cosls less, provides o firesofe, permonenl
building which con be quickly ond economicolly
erected. See Sweel's File for complele informotion.

IHE R. C. [IAH()N C()ilPANY
D.rroir ll, Michigon o Chicogo 4. lllinoir

lcprerenl.tlv.r in oll Ptincipol Cllle!
Monufocluren ol Inruloted Stccl Wolls, Stecl Deck for Roolr, Ccilingr, Flootr ond

?odition!. Rolling Sleel Doort, Grilloi, ond Undcrvrilcr3'[obclcd
Rolling St.Gl Dooft ond Firc Shuttcrr.

11希需壇貧
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GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
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lN ELEVA丁 OR ttRANSPORTAT10N

Science has found the answer to a long-standing challenge . . . how to

control the operation of an entire bank of elevators so that every passenger

on every floor gets uniformly fast service . . . fully automatically.

レTH■ FIRST ■LEVA■ OR SYSTEM WITH TH■

“
|‖TILLIG■ HC■ "70 S● LVE AN▼  PASS■‖G■ R

S■ RVICE PROBL■ M...AUT● MATICALLY

Selectomatic is a proved elevator system that, by means of a unique electric brain,

instanly and continuously senses changes in elevator demand-then automatically

times and regulates the entire bank to answer each call quickly. An exclusive

Westinghouse development, Selectomatic is the result of 25 years of leadership

in vertical transportation engineering. Write for your

copy of book 8-3597. Westinghouse Electric corporation,

Elevator Division, Jersey City 4, N. J.
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LTI Ierpolsheimer's, 95,000 square feet of ultra_
modern store in Grand Rapids, Michigan, has the
most advanced merchandising lighting devised_a
flexi-module ceiling conceived and designed by
George L. Ely-and executed with specially de_
signed fluorescent fixtures by SylvaniaElectric !

Flexi-Module Ceiling Detoils

The flexi-module ceiling needs no
sub-frame of channels, compli_
cated hanging arrangements in_
volving hinging or other costly
devices. Hangers of required
length are attached to existing ceil_
ing or slab,32" on centers. Upp"r
end of hanging rod has device
which may be attached to various
types of ceilings in various ways to
meet requirements. For mainte-
nance or changing, panels are
lifted from hangers and slid over
to adjacent ceiling!

★

Sylvania's New Flexi-Module Lighting System
llluminates Herpolsheimer's-Modern Allied Store

"A store liQhtinS syslem is
satisfactory only when it
adapts itself to moderntner-
chandisin{ ptactice. In the
new Herpolsheimer stote,
the combined enpineeiln|
skil1s of Allied S/ores and
Sylvania have made sucft a
sys/em possible/" - Geot$e
L. Ely, store desipnet.

Briefly, this form of lighting was designed to
give great flexibility, with the accent on sellin6!, and
eliminate any distracting influence on the shopper.
Soft, glarefree, yet plentiful light is supptiJ by
Sylvania's new 75-wa tt, T-12, 8-foo! instant st art
Warmtone fluorescent lamps. Mounted in tandem
18" above the louvers on 32,, centers, these fix-
tures depend on a plug-in duct wiring system for
their power.

The louvers that form the flexi-module ceiling
consist of cells 3" high x 3,, wide x 3,,long. They
are made up into panels 32,, x 32,,. Ttre lighting
fixtures behind them can be quickly moved for
whatever concentrations or effects of light desired.
Directional and decorative lighting is rnore readily
adapted to this system than any other.

SYLVAN:A75W
T― :2F,XTuRE

(AR-150)

LOUVER
SuppoRT
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make Great Stores

he Sylvania flexi-module arrangement

is a definite factor in reducing building

costs! It hides air-conditioning ducts

and vents, sprinkler and electrical

systems, and all the other built-in

utilities required to operate today's super

stores. Maintenance is greatly reduced!

Repainting is eliminated, since the louver

panels are of treated aluminum.

Couple all these desirable features

with the fact that the cost of buying,

installing and maintaining this lighting

system compares favorablY with

conventional lighting in plaster ceilings,

and is lower than other types of systems

on the market. .. and you have a truly

worthwhile flexible lighting method !

Send for IuII inlormation on Flexi'Module

CeilinE and Sylvania LiShtin$ Products.

‐
1護を1菫會薔鰺壕醤富貫まξヽ1

FLUORESCENT LAMPS, FIXTURES,WIRING DEVICES,S:GN TU BING;L:GHT BULBS:
PHOTOLAMPS;RAD10 TUBES;CATHODE RAY TUBES:ELECTRONIC DEVICES

Sylvon3o Electric Products Inc.

Advertising Dept. L-6807

5OO Fifrh Ave., New York I8, N. Y'

Genflemen: Forword Flexi'Module de-

roils wilh full informotion on Sylvonic
lighting Products.

Nqme.

Address

City..      .   ..     Stole
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P/A-IAYCEE WINNENS

A Midwest team-J. Edward Luders.
Hid,eo Sasaki, and James V. Edsalt.
Designers, associated with Hamy A'.
Momis, Architect-won First Prize, the
cornmission to design anrl build an office
building to house national headquarters
of the United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce at Tulsa, Oklahoma, in
the PR0GRESSTVE ABcrrrrEcruRE-U.S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce Competi-

tion just concluded. The team also won
a Trinity White Portland Cement Spe-
cial Prize, one of 10 supplementary
awards of $200 offered by the sponsors,
Servel Inc., Evansville, Indiana, and
General Portland Cement Company,
Chicago, for suggested uses of their
products.

Other prizes and mentions announced
(Continued on pcEe l0)

HARD FACTS OF LIFE

Dear Eili.tor.. f was very much inter-
ested in your article on ofrce practice
entitled "Do You Know \Mhether yourre
Losing Money?" (May 1949 P/A). We
find in talking with most architects, and
practically all draftsmen, that they are
woefully laeking or misinformed on the
amount of money available for produc-
tion costs.

As a matter of fact, anybody that
seems to be so rude as to point out the
hard facts of life to his contemporaries
appears to be looked upon as a horrid
capitalist with absolutely no wish to be
of service to his fellow men.
. I noticed one or two functions of the
architectural office were entirely omitted
from your break-down. \il'e find in this
office that service to past clients takes a
staggering amount of our time, probably
at least one-third of my own and part
time_ by my associates. This, plui a
service that we give the general-public
in answering questions aJto what- color
is barn red and how to eradicate pig-
eons, is laughable; but such items looin
so large that they cannot be figured
under the general item of profitl We
feel it is extremely importa-nt to em-
phasize such matters partieularly, for
during this period when architeci" are
terribly busg with more work than they
can do, it would be very, very sad for
them to find out that they o,""e ,roi
making money.

Roy.l,r, B.mny Wrr,r,s
Boston, Mass.

HEI,D ITA OWN

Dear Ed,itor: Thank you most sincerelv
t'or your Mention in the progressivi
Architecture Awards. We feel"ihat i;is "most fitting and proper" that the
Ieallgt can hold its own against the
Red Cross Building and can iore ctose
to the Naval Arsenal of San Francis-
co ! ! We arg aJl delightcd, and thinkingr[ a nne closing scene to all the funwe have had with the little house.
Again, thank you.

,"" 
"".f,?*11#il1

POETIC UCEITSE

Dear Editor.. Regarding your mystifi-
cation-reported in May 1g4g p/A con_
cerning_ the-meaning of phrases .,picked
at random" from the Fellowship cita_
tions:

'When man sets out to epitomize
His fellows, and to eulogize
Their wondrous deeds, methodic;
Imagery seems to paralyze
Any tendency to actualiz,e
And renders him rhapsodic.

Helpfully and sineerely,

Desert 
""rt5ii;#;, 

tllli
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MORT:SE

・/8 CROSS BA‖ D
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FAC[VE‖[[R

Setionol view of fhc Protcxol-inpregnoled,fox'Mode Wood

Firc D@r, opproved for 60 ond 90-minute fir! 'xpolurot 
by

ift. X*'voif Boord of Slqndord! ond Appcolr, ond Fqc'

tory l utuol lobotolori.t.
*Accepled by nolionol fire oulhorilies.

lJnmolched os on orchitecturol medium for beouty-wood offers even greoter odvonloges

when impregnoied by the opproved *Protexol process. The noturol chorm ond greoter

ollroctiveness of wood . . . combined with the sofely ond strengih odded by fhe Protexol

treolment creotes on enlirely new concept of wood os o construction moteriol.

O FIREPRQOFED . . . Wood con't burn when Protexol-impregnoted elim-

inoting fire hozords . . . ossuring sofer, betler consfruclion'

O ROTPRoOFED. . Proiexol.impregnoled wood is protected ogoinst

decoy, mold, mildew ond stoin.

O VERMINPR00FED... Prevention of lermites, powder post beefles,

wood borers ond olher vermin helps wood reioin structurol strength

ond beouty.

O DIMENSI0N'C0NTRO[tED . . . Protexol'impregnotion re-

duces shrinkoge ond worPing to o minimum, sioPs groin roising

ond checking.

Write for colorf ul brochure A. l. A. No' I 9

l9:A:33. Covers Fox-Mode Wood Fire Door

tesl ond oPProvol.

ヤ
π %″ 笏

2700 SIDNEY STREET
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(Continued lrom pqEe 8)

by Jedd S. Reisner, professional ad-
vlsor, weTe:

Second Prize (91500) and a Trinity
White Portland Cement Special Prize
($200) to Wend,ell H. Lot;ett, Architect,
Seattle, Washington.

Third Prize (91000) to John T. Black.
Architect, Chicago, Illinois.

Fourth Prize (9500) to Charles D.
Wileg, Designer, associated with Stcid-
more, Owings & Merrill, Architects,
Chicago, Illinois.

Those receiving Honorable Mentions
($100 each) were: Peter Bloke, De-
signer, associated wit}l. Huson Jaaksoh,
Architect, New York (awarded two
Honorable Mentions) ; Paul Cawin, De-
signer, associated witll. Huson Jackson,
Architect, New York, who also won a
Servel Special Prize (9200); Balph
Ra,pson, Architect, Cambridge, Massa;
chusetts; Rameg, Himee & Buchner.
Architects, Vfichita, Kansas; Seymour
R. Joseph, Architect, New York; Wolter

A. Netsch, Jr., Architect, Chicago,
Illinois; Willia,m N. Breger, DaIe C.
Bgrd,, and, Stanley E, Salzman, Archi-

;.rtects, New York, who also won a Servel
:l Special Prize (9200).
' , Olsen & Sabarof, Architects, San
"Francisco, California ; Y ani V. Triand,a-
fi,llidis,* Designer, associated witl' per-
ciaal Goodman, Architect, New york,
who also won a Servel Special prize
(9200); Wang Chiu-Hwa,* Designer,
associated with Perciaal Goodman, Ar-
chitect, New York; Ggo Obata, Archi-
tect, Chicago, Illinois; P. y. Chou,*
Designer, associated with perciual
Goodman, Architect, New York, who
also won a Servel Special Prize (g200).

Ronald, Gourleg, Designer, associated'wit]n Kenneilg & Smith, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, who also won a Trinity White
;fortland Cement Special Prize (g200);
'J. Stanleg Sha,rp, Architect, New York,
who also won both a Trinity White
Portland Cement Special prize and a
S_ervel lpecial Pize (9200 each) ;
Newton E. Grifrth, Designer, associatedl
with Bobert B. Clopton, Architect. Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, who also won a
Trinity White Portland Cement Special
Prize (9200) ; Jul;i,o Cesar Vol,i,nte.*
Designer, associated with perciual
Good,man, Architect, New york; Doz
4eimann, Gray Taylar, and. George
Clark, .Lrchitects, New york; StanliA
M. Sherrnah, Designer, associated witf,
George Nemeng and, A. W. Geller. Ar-
chitects, New York; Lien Ching bhen,
Lresrgner, associated wit}l^ Charles Bur_
chard, Atchitect, Cambridge, Massachu_
setts. CoM.

=:;解
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NOTICES

NEW ADDNESSES

S.avo Mrr,.o.N Srosurrclr, Architect, Au-
ditorium Bldg., 427 W. 6th St., Los
Angeles 13, Calif.
K"9!! AssoclArns, INc., opening office
3t t0-O_-!. Superior St., Chi-ago i1, Ill.,in addition to those in New -york 

and
Atlanta.

9*oI T,- C. EARLE, 116 E. 63rd St.,
New York, N. Y.
M.el,cor,u Gn.o.puu DuNcAN, B0? Har-
wood Bldg., Scarsdale, N. y.
KnurNrcr & Assocrnrps, fNc., \[ash-
lngton-Grand Bldg., b20 N. Grand Blvd.,
St. Louis 3, Mo.

JonNsow & JonNsor.l, Rrcn,lno T. Mc_
K.o.v, Assocrlrr, Engineers, opening of-
fice at 1006 Berry Street, Houiton, iex.,
in addition to that in Chicago.

The fnterlocking Steel Slot Door
ua,a udghatcd. fu Stnnnm,c!

KINNEAR ROLLING DOORS feoture the fomous
interlocking steel-slot curtoin thot brings highest
efficiency to service openings of every type. With
smooth, eosy coiling upword oction, they glide out
of the voy overheod, sofe from domoge.

All surrounding woll ond floor orecs ore fully usoble
ot oll times. Moteriols con be stored within-on inch
or tyo of the door curtoin, on either or both sides,
without impeding its cction.

The tough, oll-steel construction gives Kinneor Roll-
ing Doois longer service life, cuts mointenonce costs,
ossures extro resistonce to veother, weor, fire ond
intrusion.

For odded eose ond speed of operction, Kinneor
Steel Rolling Doorc ccn be equipped vith Kinneor
Motor Operotors. Pushbutton controls moy be used
ot ony number of convenient points, if desired.

Kinne.or Rolling Doors ore built to fit ony opening,
in old or nev constluction. Monuol, choin, oi cronk-
operotion ovoiloble where odvontoges of 

-motorized

doors ore not required. Write tor the Kinneor
Cotolog, or for recommendotions on specific needs.

The KlllllEAR tlanufacturing Co.
FACTORIES: 1900-20 .Fields Ave.,
Columbus 16, Ohio; 1742 Yosemite
Ave., Scn Froncisco 24, Colit,
Ollices ond Agents in Principal Cities

10 pROGRESSIvE ARCHrrECTuRE
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Since 1885, Minneapolis'Honeywell has pio'

neered in the development of controls, both

pneumatic and electric, for residential, com-

IN TH=

い
一

I\fo*h"r" is personal comfort more important

than in the schoolroom. And, to maintain the

highest standards of comfort, health and work-

in! efficienc|, modern schools are installing the

teiy lat"rt developments in heating and ventilat'

ing equipment.
iVfr"tft"t you specialize in schools or hospitals'

hotels and- apartments or industrial and com-

mercial buildings, we suggest you specify the

heating and air conditioning conrol equipment

*hen t*he building is in the blueprint stage' And

remember, no heating or air conditioning plant

can be better than the controls that govern it'

mercial and industrial
use. Experienced HoneY-

well engineers are avail-
able for consultation on
any automatic control
problem. . .Just contact
the Honeywell branch
office in or near Your citY,

ROOM THERMOSTAT
Tttf認

躙rξ

f爛

=n
or write to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator

Company . . . Minneapolis 8, Minnesota'

L芯電1:』脳i鳳鵠∬llだrT鷺ぶ理1害埋謬‖諄輩
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Nome

Compony Nome

● AMSTERDAM ● BRUSSEtS ● ZURICH o MEXICO CITY

73 BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST WITH SU3SIDlARY COMPANIES IN: TORONTO 
・  LONDON o STOCKHOLM
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SOUTHERN HOSPITAL PLANNERS ATTEND CONFERENCE AT BILOXI′ MISSIsSIPPI

During four days in May-from the
18th to the 21st-a regional architec-
tural meeting called the Southern Con-
ference on Hospital Planning was held
in Biloxi, Mississippi. It was one of the
most successful meetings of that sort
(if, indeed, there has ever been another
exactly like it) that has yet been held,
and it set a standard for content. at-
tendance, and intelligent direction that
will be hard to surpass.

Approximately a fifth of the regis-
tered architects in the southern states
attended the sessions, and all whom
this correspondent talked to found the
meetings well worth their while. The
continuous seminar discussions present-
ed many fresh points of view; Frank
Lloyd Wright was an added attraction;
official representatives attended from
the A.I.A., the American Hospital As-
sociation, the Public Health Service.
and other agencies. A well-planned ex-
hibit area in the Buena Vista Hotel
added to the value of the meeting. (Coutiaued on pcge lrl)

On the day preceding the opening ses-
sion, a student competition was judged,
with 18 entries representing the best
efforts of six southern architectural
schools to solve a small community hos-
pital problem. It occupied a hard-work-
ing jury far into the night. Thomas
Creighton, P/A editor, was professional
advisor for a jury composed of Chair-
man Edward D. Stone, architect; A. L.
Aydelott and William A. Riley, archi-
tects; H. G. Hughes, architect for the
Department of National Health and
Welfare in Canada; Everett W. Jones.of Mod.ern Hospital; and Marshall
Shaffer, architect, and Louise Waagen,
nurse, both of the USPHS Hospital
Facilities Division.

First prize (9160) went to James G.
Cheyne, of Alabama polytechnic Insti_
tute. Sec_ond prize (9140) was won by
Carroll G. Harmon, of North Carolina
State. Third Prize (9100) was awarded
to Fred L. Harrison, of Georgia Insti_
tute of Technology.

Five Honorable Mentions (g20 each)
were given to the following: Byron
Haner, Virginia Polytechnie Institute;
Thomas T. Hayes, Jr., North Carolina
State; Antonio J. Moreno, Alabama
Polytechnic Institute; Bond R. Sed-
berry, Clemson; George J. Wallace,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

o
The judgment was difficult and the jury
was not unanimous in its decision, The
debate, as Mr. Stone explained in hisjury report during the Conference, was
three-sided. At least one jury member
insisted that a one-story solution, given
an 

-adequate plot (b00 by 800 feei, fair_
ly- level) was obviously the righi one.
The third-prize winner had such a solu_
tion, with good flexibility of patient
room-use and control carefully studied.

. . srx ftooq f,s ..*!=--!

pLOπ PLAN

Excellent orrongement ond relo-
tionship of spoces von First prize
for Jomes G. Cheyne, Atobomo
Polytechnic Institute, whose design
for o smoll community hospitol is
shown here. Six southern orchitec-
turol schools entered the student
competition.

12 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



9LOT PLAX

acl!! o--J'

Second Prize vent to Corroll G. Hcrmon, North

Corolino Stote, for this design; odmired by the Jury

for its simple'orchitecturol expression ond its lov

cubic content.

The one-story solution fovored by the ftry.wos
used for this design by Fred L' Horrison'

Georqio lnstitute of Technology, thot won

ittiri ptir". Ccreful study of controls ond

flexibility of gotient room-use vele Porticulorly
odmired.

」「
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(Conlinued lron pcge 12)

lt was felt, however, that the first-floor
service area was somewhat awkwardly
handled.

A sizable segment of the jury ad-
mired the simple architectural expres-
sion of the second-prize winner and its
low cubic content, forgiving the lower-
floor space which required grade revi-
sion, and several functional erlors.
(Few of the competitors seemed to
understand fully the function of a cen-
tral sterile supply room, for instance.)

However, in the final vote, the exeellent
arrangement and relationship of spaces
in the first-prize scheme won the jury
vote,

o
Talks during the business sessions
ranged from very off-the-cuf remarks
on the relation of the architect to his
client, by Boston Architect Riley, to
a most stimulating and controversial
discussion of aseptic operating room

FOR

Sclect Southern
Hordwood Cross-
bqndr l/10" thick
ore bonded to both
sides of the corc,

記忠‰L:篇 t
rong● ●f s● iec,vO_

鍮

YOuR
:NQulR:ES
ARE
:NV:TED

Solidoori: covered by our2yeorguoronles bond
Solidoor is qvqilqble for rcheduled :hipncntr

IPEI PLYW00D Ca
Di"ribh¨ l● PrlEIPOI Cr,I“

KE‖ NER′ 10UiS:A‖ A

Beaut5r. . IDrlr:alDif ity

蝋脚1
1ure3.

Solid core is con-
strucfcd oJ h q rd -
Vood rtovcs, uni-
fom ln width, not
exceeding 1".
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techniques and what they imply in the
Iay o! planning and equipment, by Dr.
Carl Tfalter, also of Boston. John-Mer-
rill, Isadore Rosenfield, Slocum Kings-
bury, Joseph Blumenkranz, and otf,er
architects who have had much experi_
e1c-9 in_ the hospital ffeld spoke on spe-
cialized subjects; in addition, those who
atteT-ded had the privilege of hearing
excellent- papers by Dr. Carl Breastrup-,
on -radiology; Dr. Stewart Clifrord, onpediatrics; Dr. P. A. Mclendon, on
obstetrics; Dr. Harvey Slocum, on sur_
gery, etc. Miss Lucile petry of USPHS
led an excellent discussion on the nurs-
ing unit, and other sessions dealt with
mechanical and electrical engineerint
problems and service areas.

The committee of three which ar_
ranged the conference-with help froma number of others in various details
-_was made up of Moreland Smith
(Sherlock, Smith & Adams), of Mont_gomery,Alabama; A. L. Aydelott (Dent
dE Ay_delott), of Memphis, Tennessee;
and Jaque B. Norman, liospitai-"onl
sultant, oJ Greenville, South^Carolina.
lhey worked hard and successfully, and
deserve full credit for a fruitfui'con-
ference which should result in il;;;;;
hospital planning in the southe"r, ,t"tu*

o
Moreland Smith much enjoyed his priv_
1l_gSe _ of introducing Frank ifo"awright to the final dinner a.su_6ly
and all those present relished hi ;il-sure. _Wright spoke in much the Ja_-
v-eln_ he did at flouston, emphasizing
the.fact that organic architectu"e couit
D9 lle Tgalure by which the progressof the United States towara' a-i"""
democracy might be gaged. A newwrrgnt opus was promised when it was
announced that he had agreed to desiena memorial to Louis Sullivan, spoin_
sored by_-the Conference, to Ue ere'ciea
where Sullivan lived for a time a"a luiii
himself. a. cottage at Ocean S;ids,
near Biloxi. f.ff.C.

NOTICES

CHANGE OF FIRM NAME

Wrr,r,r.nu E. Bne,crnrr, Jn., M. Mc_Dowur,r, BRAcKET? t'Sn.{cK;r;-&
PR:{cKEJT, Architects),,i"cfr"i"af Sf ds]
A_sh-eville, N. C. Former name of firm:
William E. Braekett, Jr., Architeci. 

---'

ELECTED

Y*rT* H. Krlull,r, Jn., has been
el_ected president of the New york
Chapter, _A:I.A., succeeding Harota-R.
Sleeper. Other officers arJ BeN JoH;Su.ur, vice-president; M. Urr,rox
GtAss, secriltary; and WTLLTAM porrER,
treasurer.

(Continued on pcae 16)





(Conlhued lrom pcge lr!)

AWANDS

The Aesociation of the Alumni of the
Ameri,can Academy ,i.n Rome hai an-
nounced the winners of two cash prizes
in its 22nd collaborative competition for
students of architecture, lendscape ar-
ehitecture, painting, and sculpture in
United States colleges and art schools.
The problem was the development of a
10-acre island into the recreational cen-
ter of a large shore community.

First prize of 9200 was awarded to a

team of students from Western Reserve
University and the Cleveland School of
Art-RoBERT F. Sronv, architect; J.
Snrnu.o,N Tuoul,s, landscape architect ;Srrpnnr M.a.c.tttl,, painter; and pprm
SrEvENs, sculptor.

Second prize of 9100 was won by a
team from the University of pennsyl-
v-ania and the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts-Ror,v O. ENcp. arthi-
tect; Hucn Wrlur, painter; and Jonr.l
J. Mynns, sculptor.

For lcilored Beculy
Specify

Concecled, Cornpocl

RI‖ 5口 ‖
田‖I・EHEEH

Dcor Contrcl

Note the comDacr width and depth of this sturdy unit. Onlysix movabl.e n1!ts. The d"o. is;5;;;i;i. '

滋 鸞掛騨浮職]
Ior a concealed interior door control any-urrere, consrder the Uni-Check.
SFGiql.pro_blemr of instoltoticn will nceive prompl qtfontionr.om rhe Rtxron enstne,ins ".J a.iiiillt-i5i"i.ii.,liji
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Of the three honorable mentions
awarded, two went to teams from Cor-
nell University and one to a team from
Cranbrook Academy.

An annual Sruoprrrr Amno IN Ancur-
TEcruRE for upper classmen has been
set up at Western Reserve Universit5l
by the Cleveland Chapter of the Pro-
ducers' Council. The award,9150 yearly
for the next five years, has been estab-
lished to acquaint students with the ac-
tivities of the Producers, Council and
the relationship between the Council and
the A.I.A.

.Each yean at the beginning of the
winter session, the School of Architec-
ture faculty will determine the general
nature and detailed program of the
competition.
_ This year's award will be given to

the writers of the three best research
papexs in the course, materials and
methods, and will be announced shortly.

The TV'asnrxcroN (D.C.) Bo.nno or
Truon has awarded 18 certificates of
merit for ..excellence in design,r to ar_
chitects, owners, and builderslf 12 new
buildings and one community planning
site in the national capital aiea-. A jur!
consisting of Dean Leopold Arnlud,
John F. Harbeson, and Edward D.
Stone, toured Washington to inspect
first-hand many of the 14? entries. theBoard of Trade sponsored the com_petition in its drive for better archi_tecture in Washington and the sur_
rounding four counties.

RESEf,RCH

EnNnsr A. Gnurvsrpr,o, JB., of the firmof Friedman, Alschuler & Sincere &
Ernest A. Grunsfeld, Jr., has legun an
rntenslve study of housing in Europe
expected to take several months. tte #tt
survey. the -development of city planning
anq..srfe planning techniques, types of
neatrng, cooperative housing, use of ma-
terials, and house design. He plans iovisit Flance, England, ltuty, Olrr*uri<.
Switzerland, and Sweden. 

-'

NEIV ADDRESSES

E.ml B. Mnc Don.rl.o, Architect, 2b1
Kearny St., San Francisco S, C;lif.---
Fnrnpnrctr Puru, fnterior Designer, 666Fifth Ave., New york 17, N:y.'
Mrrcsnr,r, MoDELs, bB6 Chimera Court,St Joseph, Mich.
LEo F. MuLeuEN, Acoustical Engineer
U_onsultant, 5222 Massachusetts Ave.,
N. W., Washington 16, D. C.
NATrI.AN R. GrNssuBc, Architect, 821Fifth Ave., New York 1?, N. y.
C_n-.lnr,rs MEr,ov, Architect, 820 Mirecle
Mile, Coral Gables, Fla.
Rosnnr S. McCoy & G. Nonu.lN BLATR,
Architects, 4 Chatsworth Ave., Larch_
mont. N. Y.



.rr
F,verybody in the building industry knows
about Brixment lor rnasonry. But do you know
that Brixment also makes a very superior stucco?

Vhen the new Central Public Library wae
built in Washingtono D. C., stucco wae specified
for each of the building's tremendous ende
(96' high by l2O' and 140' wide). Materials
anil workmanship of the highest guality were
of couree required.

Alter d.ue consideration and. experirnentation,
Brixment was selected, lor the stucco. Jamee
Kane & Sonso Inc.o the plaetering contractore,
report that the job ie entirely satisfactory, that

LOUISVITLE CEMENT COMPANY,

they have now used Brixment stucco with
equally good results on several other jobs, and
that they ttdo not hesitate to recommend Brix-
ment as a completely satisfactory Etucco mortar.t'

Brixment Btucco is mixed and used exactly
like portland cement Etucco, except that no lime
is required. It makee better Etucco, however,
becauge it is more plastic, hag a more convenient
hardening time, resiste moisture and is lees

liable to hair-checking and crazing. And Brix-
ment stucco costs less than any comparable mix
of portland cement and lime. Ask your dealer

tor "Brixment tor Stucco and, Plaster"- or
write ue direct.

Incorsorated, !OUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
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Compore this Metcrl Door for AppeoronG€... for Gluoliry

Z易 姦彪 ″ ι%“ /
Handsomely-styled Fenestra* Standard Stock Metal
Doors are designed for the finest buildings. They
look expensive. But they're not.

One reason for their low cost is Fenestra stand-
ardization. Standardization streamlines produc-
tion . keeps quality uniformly high . . . cost
surprisingly low.

You make important savings on installation, too.
Insulated Fenestra Metal Doors come complete with
frames and hardware.

Installation consists of just 4 sirnple steps. Bolt
the frame together . , . attach the frame to floor and
anchor it to walls , . . screq/ on template locks and
hinges. . . hang the door. No mortising, no drilling,

no tapping, no prime painting. Time saved. Trouble
saved. Money saved.

COffIPTTTE FEIITSTRA DOORS ARE AVAITABTE IMTYIEDIATTTY

Fenestra Doors, including those with the Under-
writers' B Label, are immediately available from
conveniently located stocks. The complete unit

- door, frame and hardware-comes carefullv
wrapped to protect the finish.

For further information, call your local Fenestra
Representative (see phone book listing), see Sweet's
Architectural File, Section l5al7, or write Detroit
Steel Products Company, Dept. PA-7, 2253 East
Grand Boulevard, Detroit 11, Michigan 

*Trademark

7蒻 estγa:織 N:Af:DSI呂 :[∬:1:
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THE sTEEl

UNDERFL00R ELECTRICAL

RACEWAY SYSTEM

FOR NEW CONSTRUCT10N

AND MODERNIZAT10N

弩 ´笙

PR.OVIDES CONVENIENCE OUTLETS
AT THE FTOOR SURFACE

New iunction box permits installing
NEPCODUCT in the upper 2r1r" of concrete
slab or abooe steel dec6 constraction,

I A. complete and independent system. to meet
- electrical designs of engineers and for in-

stallation by electrical radesmen.

I Brings outlets-already threaded-to the
concrete floor surface.

f Eliminates cutting the permanenr structure
and.boring through raceway to establish
servlce connecuons.

OR.do."r cost of electrical extensions and
maintenance through easy accessibiliry to
services in iunction boxes and outlers.

Oe-pt" outlets and circuit capacity for tele-
phone, communications, light and power.

%ψ

Let us send you complete service and
installation data on NEPCODUCT Under-
floor Viring Systems and Service Fittings.

■αLi●nci Cicctric
PRO● ● CTS COR″ 0“

^700N1323 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BU:LDING″ PITTSBURGH 19′  PA.
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Rightt in ils elemen甘 :

cleqn, durqble

for drug ond chemicql plqn

Glozed fccing lila

sEilD toR 1949 FACtl{G fllt CATAIoG,49-C.
'l'he neu Facing Tile Catalog, 49-C, is available on
reque6t to architects and engineers who write on their
letterbead. Get this helpful information for your
files today. Address: Facing Tile Institute, Dept.
PA-7, 1756 K Street, N.W., Washington 6. D. C.

I'n any interior-
... rrhere walls are exposed to acid spray and fumes

... lyhere cleanliness is vitalo and hard rvear a "normal" condition

.. . n'here the demands are heavy and the going rough

-that's where Structural Clay Facing Tile is right in its element . . . at its
beautiful best!

A hard, impervious finish {ortifies Facing Tile for this kind of heavy duty perform.
ance, particularly in drug and chemical plants. It resists alkalies and most acids;
will not crack, scratch or decay; keeps dirt, grease and even bacteria on the surface
uhere they can be rvashed atsayo thoroughly.

Facing Tile is right for economy, too. Cleaning is easy and inexpensive. Redecorating
is never necessary. At one cost, rrith one operation, it builds a structurally strong,
firesafe, modular coordinated rr-all and an attractive interior, finished in one of
many light-reflecting colors, either glazed or unglazed.

For complete information l'rite the Institute, contact any of its members, or
see Sl eet's.

INSTITUTE MEI BERS Belden Brick Compony, Conton, ohio * Continentol Cloy Products

Kittonning, Pennsylvonio * Chorleslon Clcy Producfs Co., Chorleslon 22, West Virginlo * Honley Conpr

New Yolk 17, N. Y. * Hydroulic Press Brick Co., lndionapolis, Indionc * Mcpleton Cloy Products C

pony, Conlon, Ohio * Melropolilon Brick, lnc., Conlon, Ohio * Notioncl Fireproofing Gorporolion, I
burgh 12, Po. * Stork Brick Co., Conlon, Ohio * We:l Virginio Brick Compony, Chorlerlon, Werl Virg

FACING TILE INSTITUTE
眩
鰺
吻
恣
卜
眩
趙
哩

1756 K Slreel, N. W., Woshington 6, D. C.



The lieht weight of Truscon Open Thuss Steel Joists assures
easy hindling and speedy etection schedules with a small
crew of men and no heavy hoisting equipment. Yet, these
ioists are extremely strong and rigid. They are ideal for floor
ind roof requirements in all types of building construction,
and are deiigned with a high factor of safety that will

筆″Jσ 9″ ''0・ T'′ 0ク″ Trz∫ JS′θα ′ο力お 7●Jθ″ノο′
`ク

′ea,,     meet every exacting speciication.
sele conslruction in Mercdn ile Bailding, GrandJield
Deuelopment Com|aty, Detroit, Michigzn, Cbailes N.
Agree, Arcbilect, O. W. Barke Co,, Genuel Contracror,

-pairag. of pipes and conduits in any direction.

苗il礫鶴熙聯理瀞弊稚鮮紺:
continuous from end to end of joist and bent up at th6 ends to form the bearings, These,steel joists-are fabricated
by means of electric machine welding under piessure, making_positive connections at all joints. The ur,r4erslung
disign of the bearing permits -a*i-mu- heid-room undet_ the suppofting beams. The open web allows the

z動    物乃斃笏

Monufoclurers of o Complete line of Steel Windows ond
Mechonicol Operolors r Steel Joisls o Mefol lqth o Steeldeck
Roofs o Reinforcing S,eel● Industrial and Hangar Steel Doors e Bank Voul,Reinforcing e Rodio Towers o Bridge Fioors.
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Brighr new design idecls wirh G-E lamps
Every General Electric lamp in the new buyers' room
at Textron, fnc. does double duty-as d,ecotative and
utility lightiag.

For general lighting, General Electric fluorescent
and proiector lamps add a modern touch, give plenty
of light for comfortable seeing. The stage and displays
are highlighted by General Electric proiector and

reflector lamps in distinctive fixtures to focus attention
and show off fabrics at their best.

\tr7hether you're designing a show room or a srore,
a f?ctory, offce, restaurant or home, specify General
Electic lamps. Their quality is assured by more than
48o tests and inspections and they are constantly being
improved to STAY BRIGHTER LONGER.

Display is lighted by
G-E 4o-watt fluorescent
lamps recessed in verti-
cal, tapered post. Three
projector lamps on post
provide accent Iighting
on model.

"Floating" fixture has
G-E 4O-watt fluorescents
on top to brighten ceil-
ing. Adiustable projec-
tor lamps in bottom
bring accent lighting
close to display.

You can put loar confdence in-
Concealed in circular
coves above pillars,
G-E l'-watt fluorescent
lamps in an overlapping
pattern give unique
decorative effect.

22 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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ycu achleve ruch inlerestlng effects

PATTER

Because it's glass, it transmits light. Yet its
patterns obscure vision and add the o'texture-

interest" of fabric.
That's why so many architects and designers

specify Blue Ridge Patterned Glass .. . for panels,

S S

partitions,windows facing unwanted views,even

for entire walls. It assures privacy plus light

through the same arca...builds in bcauty that

never fades,nevcr needs rennishing.

Over 20 Bluc Ridge pattcrns suggcst countlcss

design idcas. All may be Sα′J″ο′*“ IInished for

greater privacy, and most may be Sec夕 r′

`izcグ
(heat― tempered)fOr grcater strength.For com―

plete data, see Sweet's Architcctural File, and

consult your L・ 0・ F Glass I)istributor.
*①

In o Toledo, Ohio, restou-
ront, Doublex gloss sepo-
rotes lounge from dining
room, odds sporkle, is eosY
to keep cleon. Designed
by Jomes A. Coughlin, Inc.

ln West Coost offices of
Street & Smith Publico-
tions, verticol louvers of
Solinol Louvrex fod desks
wifh difiused light. De-
signed by Alyne Wholen,
Beverly Hills.

t'/t 
"

yours on request. . .lwo /dea/ booksl
"Patterned Glass for Modernization" is copiously illus-
trated with commercial installations. "New Adventures
in Decorating" shows ways to tse Patterned Glass in
residences. Write:-Blue Ridge Sales Division, Libbey .
Owens . Ford Class Company,8279 Nicholas Building,
Toledo 3. Ohio.

In o modern home, cleor Flutex ponel
spreods obundont light over holl ond stoir-
woy. Architecl: Ernst Poyer, Clevelond, O.
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CORRUGATED ttRANSittEl.。 /ar O物 Ⅳぶs
*fronrilq is o rcgislered Johnr-Monville trode nork

The united Ilbminating co,, Neu; Haoen, cowt,l lyestcott 
""d tvtop"tar"b;t""x and enginei

Asbesfos Corrugoted Trqnsite reduces lood-beoring foctor B3Vo
on new power plont oddition! Trqnsite sheets give ottroctive,
streqmlined oppeoronce... qnd they cqn'l rot, rusl, or burn.

a Here's a case in which a unique
form of asbestos wall construction
solved a tough building problem.

The addition planned was to be
almost twice the height of the origi-
nal building, yet where the two
ioined, existing foundations were
to be used. This meant that the new
beariog wall with all its extra height
should weigh oo more than the otd
wall.

After careful study, it was decided
to use the Johns-Manville Industrial
Curtain Vall, a system of dry wall
construction which combines J.M
Corrugated Asbestos Transite with
J-M Transitop (Insulating Board
faced with Flexboard).

This type of construction, com-
pared with solid masonry, reduced
the load-bearing factor from l2O to
2O pounds per square foot! It also
provided fire protection, insulation,
and permitted the use of less exten-
sive pilings and foundations for the
rest ofthe building.

Architects and engineers are con-
stantly discovering new uses forJ-M
Corrugated Asbestos Transite, not
the least of which is its surprisingly
efiective function in attractive. mod-
ern design.

Send for new brochure which
may help you on your Dext proiect.
Johns.Manville, Box 29O, New
York 16, N. y.

RUGATED TRANS:TE

:ZONTAL」 0!NT
BATTEN

LEAD HEAD 60LT

HOR:ZONTAL JO:NT SECtt10旦

EASV TO BOLT TO sTEEL
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Benuty thotts more thon skin deep"'
I American-standard products are styled to stand out in any setting'

But their good looks go a lot deeper than their trim lines' smooth

finishes and striking colors. It's the beautiful way they perform and

stand up in actual installations-the efficient, trouble-free service

they give in the home-that make them the finest heating equip-

ment and plumbing fixtures that money can buy' For information

about the complete line, contact your Heating and Plumbing Con-

rractor. Americqn Rodiqtor & Slondord Sonitory Corporolion, P. O'

Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. Two of the many modern heating units mad-e-py

American-Standird. Left-The oil 6red OAK-
frrOHi n"if"". Right-The gas fired SHAWNEE
rVarm Air Furnace. The complete line covers
equipment for every tlpe of heating . . . and for
every kind of fuel.

形 ψ 蒻 〃 饂
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... unites good design
with economy

Mannff in the bathroom is not a
luxury. In fact, taking into consideration only
its first cost and its lasting qualities, it is the
least expensive material to be had.

Moreover, Marble is completely
adaptable to modern trends in planning and
appointing bathrooms. $fhen Marble is used,
the bathroom is clean and inviting, and worthy
of being introduced to any guest.

- I7hether with modern decor or period
design, Marble is always b"uotifol,'"1_--

ways an aid in maintaining sanitaiy conditions.Write Managing Director
for latest literature
on foreign and domestic
marbles. Dept. p9-B

AAorble lnsrirure
of Americo, inc.

IOE FORSTER AVENUE, MOUNT VERNOM N.Y.
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Hollowell Secd Co, Sfore,

Son Froncisco.

Archite.i:
Rophoel 5. Soriono,

Los Angeles

‖Oor―        iん

旧HARD MAPLE

Surely, everyone concerned, from you and

lro.r, ili.tt, down to the carpenter-contractor's
ippre.ttice, will be glad to forget all about

ii'ti ".o.promise" floors laid so numerously

during the years of shortage'
yo"'tt agree, it's mighty ggod.news that

eood Nortiern Hard Maple Flooring is back

now. in abundance !

It's available now for every iob where your

experience dictates its use ' ' ' "First Grade"

f"i the critical 'second Grade" or
"second Grade or Better" on iobs where natu-

ral tone variations of the wood are acceptable

-"Third Grade" where sen'iceabiltty must

be matched bY maximum economy' All

,modern′ フ%売燿%イ多負3conomiccコ I′ ″ resilien甘

MFMA-graded and trademarked-your assur-

ance of"strict standards of soundness'

Specify Northern Hard Maple,-- Birch or

Be.ih, io, ,urry purpose that calls for the

most enduring and desirable of wood floors-
,mooth, Iifetlmelasting, bright and- cheerful,

easy to finish, to re-finish, to care tor'

For catalog data on MFMA Northern Hard Maple'

Birch ani Beech Flooring, see Sweet's, Arch'

\3lgl6-Eng., 4/5/22. Write for latest listing ot

^It"'tt't' mlnv MFMA-approved floor finishing

products and Processes.

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Room 383 - 46 Woshington Boulevord

oSHKOSH' wlscoNslN

職
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AT THE FLiCK 型 Servef t{//-/eor

The homes and business structures you design canhave added comfort Uv f"ifai"g vrti-nlal* aroundthe amazingly different Servel \U_V"i N" Condi-tioner.

- Servel is different because it not only provides re_freshilg, refrigerated, dehumidified 
".lff-"_ in sum_

3gr_ -it also provides draft_free heating ir winter.With,this one compact- ,nit, your 
"li".rts'"rr-1-.oy 

y"r"_rourrd comfort, ideal indoor climate. Wiit, . rn"r"flick of a switch, Servel c_an be 
"frr"g"a froi fr"uti.,gto cooling in the same day if desirid. AnJ rehtivehumidity is always just right.

The Servel unit is economical to operate; it isbacked_by a 5-year wananty; it enables-you to effectmany design and construction economiJs. Fo" 
"o*-plete facts on Servel All-year ai" Co"aiiio"ing, askyour local Gas Company, or write direct to Servel,Inc., 4g0? Morton Avenue, n"a"svitte Zb, Iiai.rr..

ON1Y STRYT1 OTTTRS All THEST ADVAI{IAGTS

―

―

　

―

　
―

　

―

　

Ｉ

　
Ｉ

　
Ｉ

o Droft-free wqrmlh
o Efiicienl cooling

o Dependqble performcnce
o Filler-cleqned oir

o Poritive dehumidiftcotion o Economicst operotion
o Fingerlip control . 5-yesr wo.ronty

o No moving ports in cooting 3y:rem
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ASK FOR

IHEY CON4E TO YOU AIREADY

SAWED, PTANED, FITTED, PRI IIED !'I'

Save up to 55 nrintrtes per installation

with these top-quality, rtlodern doors!

They're precision-machinecl to stand-

ard book opening. That means they fit

perfectly in anyjanrb that is square and

true, save you valuable time and nroney!

Tru-Sized Strearnliner Doors are light'

ef, stronger than old-type slab doors,

too- thanks to their spet:ial horizontal

girrler, hollorv core construction antl

specially built plywoorl panels. Evely

door is color labeled to tell you exact-

ly rvhat you're getting-and rvhat you're

getting is the best, the most lrrolitable

tloor you can buy! Write for all the

facts about Streanrliner Doors today!

g Foclory ptiming is ovoiloble
of o slighl oddilionol cost.

徊
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I'erc Cloterleaf Dffiser gi.*es added fleribility to Proiection (Jnit Heaters. Easilr adjustable, the difusion pattern exactly fts the needs of the job.

How do you lihe your unit heoters... wilh , or without?
TT
-flow do you like your unit heaters . . . with or withoutadiustable
diffusers? . . . with or without ductwork? . . . with or without ven-
tilation air? . . . high velocity delivery? . . . low final temperature?

- 
Do you want propeller type . . . blower type . . . vertical dis-

charge . . . horizontal discharge . . . floor, wall,-or ceilingmounting?

_ - 
You can have what you want, but not in any one type of unit, Fout

distinct types are needed to meet requirements encountered con-
stantly on jobs of any scope.

_ How do yoa handle such situations? Do you select from limited
lines and ju,ggle the job to fit the units? Or do you come to Trane,
wherc all four basic types-shown below-are available? Select
from this complete line and you won't have to put square unit
heater pegs in the round holes of job requirements.

Here ore the "Four Freedoms" of unil heqter selecfion: 1. Twenly-four sizes of horizontol units;2. Sixleen sizes of verlicol pro-
iection unils; 3. Tventy-four combinotions of compoct force-flo heoters; 1. Sixry-eight slondord orrongement3 of blower units.

- 
And remember, too, at this one-stop source of supply you can

also secure your conv€ctors, coils, unit ventilator., 
"rrdta"iirrg.p"-cialties for steam or hot water. One company; one responsib"iliiy.

And back of it all, on-the-spot cooperati6n from the best-t.ained
engineering sales staff in the industry.

You have everything to win-with Trane.

THE IRANE COMPANY...tA CROSSE, WIS.
Monufocluring Engineers of Heoting, Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning Equip-
menl-Unit Heoters, Conyector-rodioiors, Heoting ond Cooling Coils, Fons.
Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unit Ventilotors, Speciol Heot Exchonge Equip-
menl, Sfeom ond Hot Woter Heoting Speciolties . . . lN CANADA, TRANE
COMPANY OF CANADA ITD., TORONTO.



How PC Glass Blocks heighten

architectural apPeal . . .

.… is ereclively Shown in this church ediflce at Tulsa,Oklahoma,designed by Architect J.Hale smyth.

But,in addition to their inarked decorative value,PC C)lasS B10cks have inherent characteristics that hring

actual Savings to owners.PC Class Blocks rarely need repairs or replacement...there is no painting involved

...they are easily cleaned. So maintenanCe COSts are loWered。
「rheir hO1lovr construction tcreatil13 a partial

vacuunl)offers twice the insulating value Of ordinary Single―
glazing. This reduces heating and air‐ condi‐

tiOning costs. And they save on artincial lighting by adlnitting an abundance of daylttht OVer wide areas―

difused and directed as you desire, We suggest you include PC Class BloCks in 
γο

“
r plalls.

Right now,thOugh,why nOt send lor our free descripti

瓢
灘 I」_II三二II二 |

Distributed, bg Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company; bg W' P'
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America Needls′49ers
JusTa hundredyearSagq   erawheni::illi:iIll]llli:ii]!

theFOrty‐ niners stl

of CalifOrnia. Thl
obstacles′ sure hal
ward. ThOusands                            

′courage and independentdhett re血zedコ

         1轟 番■:::llI出寵膜
made fOrtunes. ぶ
ceived help Or dir(                             IspiratiOn in the C)ld′

49er.

熊鱗EL驚瞭翼聾淵野鷲竃m罵腔
s¨ in prosperity and peace。

TheYOungstOwnSheetandl塩
∫OmpmyCeneral c)ffices_YOungstOwn

Export Offices_500 Fifth Avenue′ New YOrk
MANUFACTuRERS oF CARBO、 ALLOY AND YO■ oY STEELS

器 憮 鴨 馳 ξttЪ ttIIN∫ 譜 ξ

E∫

Ⅷ :語
OID謬

ぽ R cARBON AND ALLOY BARS.HPE ANDD BARS . RAILROAD TRACK sPIKES。
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Thcv must takc hrrd usc, abusc, clcaninq-rrncl stay

bca,.rtifull That is l'hr'\1rsvrrru Brancl Plastic in tl.rc form

of shcctinq covcrs thc u'rrlls and fut-niturc of thc ir-rr.iting

crrfetelia ,-,1 ofii." sht>un hcrc-sprcacls its colorful

n'elcome to resitler-rt ancl visitor alike'

Vrxvr,rrs Brancl Plastics arc l-rigl-rlv fade-r'esistrnt' as

u'ell as sPot-, stain-, alkali-, alcohol-, and chcrrical-

rcsistant. Thcl comc in a rainbolv range of colors-

uhich can bc lighter and "clcaner" thrn evcr before'

Thc she eting is readilv adrptable to virtuallv all tr 1.:rcs 
ot

furnitttre, to u'alls, b,lr fronts, cabinets ar.rd a host of

othcr locations u'hcrc aPpcarance is an ath'ibute'

\\rhether for upholstcr\'. or \l'alls, or for floors as shou'n

alxx'e (tilc or continuous tlpc), Vrxvlrru llrand Plrrstics

o{fer alchitccts :} nc\\' opportunitl' for rich blends of color'

ancl clcsign-plus selr.iccrrbility' If voll arc planninq or:

rcdcsi gttit-t g,rff,..., crtf ctcr. i rts, hotcl lour"r ges' play r(x)lns'

kit.l-tettr-l.ir-tcl rvoulcl bc sure thcy'll gct llong u'ith

pcoplc-specifv VrNlrrr-s l}'lncl Plastic mlter'ials' for

i.,ppli".rinrtrncs' rtncl tcchnical cllta, utite Dcpt' GD-)li'

fTpholstcrv llateriil bl LJnitctl Strtes Ph rvrx'tl C orporrtion

:Jだ
夕 甲

1..6…
「ヽ
■

pLASTICS 8AK=L:TC
COn,ORAT00‖

BAKEI.ITE CORPORATION
U所

`°:挑空:電鮒窒1:冨算'批
fl‐ィ(17回
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for the churches of America

_ There are 253,762 churches in continental United
States with nearly 74 million members. Their presence
in-every city and town, and in hamlet and country_
side across the nation, is a tribute to the essential
morality oI Americans.

Into these temples oI worship we have poured the
richness of the architectural inspiration oI tt " p"rt
and present, so that today the whiie spire o{ " .ooitry
church or the majesty of a gothic cathedral represents
the linest crealive ellorts of the men who build.

Beyond the structural elements oI steel and con-
crete, brick and stone, attainment appro"chirrg pei_
Iection has been assured by today,s 

'high 
standards

of materials. Not the least of these is steel pipe,
helping to make each church a comfortabl. pI"." in
yhi+ to worship, through adeguate heating,-plumb_
ing, lighting, and ventilation. For these services sfee.fprpe has a dominant place because stee.l prpe is
durable, adaptable, serviceable, and economical.

In fact, oI all pipe ursed for plumbing and. heating
purposes in all types of structures, steel pipe predomi-_
natesbyawidemargin. yes, sfee,lp ipe ii tirslchoice!

.. 
j"k for_ your copy of the interesting story

"Prb" in American Life-"

COMMiTttEE AND STEEL INST:TUTE

350 Fifth Avenue
New York 7′ N。 准

STEEL OF AMER:CAN
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INEXPENSttV■ 目DEA G:VES HOMES AND APARTMENTS

Combinotion of block ond sfrip floors
odds style cnd voriefY fo qny home

Whv use the same type of hardwood foor throughout a home when

.vou can gct so much extra stvle ancl beautl' t'vith this inexpensive

idea: Use modern Bruce Block Floors in the living and dining

roums) ancl use beuutiful Bnrce strip Floors in bedrooms and hall-

ways. You'll find this clistinctive "foor plan" one of the most admired

and popular features of vour homes. It',s just the sort of touch that

,rrurt, u home as "archirecturally designed"' Mail the coupon for

literature and information' E. L. BRUCE CO', Memphis' Tenn''

World's Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors'

o Brvce prefinish gives more beavly, longer weor

Both tvpes of Bruce Floors (Block and Strip) are available

r.'ith a factory-applied finish that brings out all the natural
'!:eaut;' of the rvood grain, It's a penetrating seal finish that

rrsists abuse because it's "in the 1166i"-11e1 a surface finish

rlrat ,cr"tclt.s, chips and \leilr\ :l\\a)'.
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palcnled buill.in difiusing v.ne3 deflecl thc
cir in numcrout divergcnf sfreamr resull.
ing in furbulonc! .f tho poinl of conlacl
wilh the arpiralcd air. Resull: Rapid mir.
ing, difiusion and femperalure equalizafion.
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Quiet and comfort are musts in a college library.
That'e why you'll find Agitair Type R,e providing
noieelese, draftless air difrueion at Lamont Library,
Ifarvard. These diffueere aseure 100/o afu dietribution
in auy ehape area from any location . blend
perfectly with modern architectural treatments.

lVrite for Complete Daa

ArB DDVTcES, INC.l? Dast 42nil St. o New york IZ, N. y.
AIR DIFFUSERS r 41R FttTERS. ROOF EXHAUSTERS



The new "Rsndom Cleqr"
lnsulux Glsss Block -->

New beoufy with Insulux: Handsome new

Insulux Glass Block No. 331 has remarkable variation in design, and is

called ,,Random Clear" because each succeeding block differs from the last.

Its appearance is of a character usually associated with fine handmade glass.

Through ingenious use of automatic equipment, more than 80

different face designs are made' Yet, all are similar. For complete

information, write American Structural Products Company, Dept. F-169'

P.O. Box 1035. Toledo 1, Ohio.
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Utmost Structural Stahility and Fire.Safety
|‖ HOUSTO‖ 's PALATIAL NEW HOT■ L

l\TATION$/IDE inrerest in The shamrock, largest hotel built since the war,I \ naturally dwells on deluxe decor and distinguished service. Bur thestructure itself is as sound of heart and sinew as modern building methodscan make it: Strong, durable concrere throughout . . . fireproof ol irself. . .qtallty concrete' every cubic yard, with mixeslarefully designed ,o p.od,r..
the full potential of strength and durability provided sy ..-""i-i,*ri-"rTln"r,
quality' As in New York's waldorf-Astoria, Lone Star cement was use<Iexclusively in The Shamrock-a total of 5O,OOO bbls.

Lone Star Cements meer evety construction need: LONE STAR 
'ORTLANDCEMENT, for outstanding performance in alr types of construction . . . .INC'R,*

24-HOUR CEMENT, where dependable high early streogth cuts time, formand winter cosrs. . . LONE STAR AIR-ENinarxnc crl,rExr for high*aywork and many other uses . . . LONE STAR MASONRY CEMENT for quality
masonry. There is added assurance in the unvarying quarity ofLone Star ceirenrs.

THE SHAilROCK. . . GtEillt ttt(ARTHy, Owner
Architect-Engineer: WyATf C. HIDRI(K

Construction Monosers:
sTol{E & WISSTIR tttclttrnHc conp.

Controctors:
Foundotion: R. p. IARNSWORTII & Co., tHC.

Superstructure, Service Building & Goroge
TIutPStN COltsrnucrtot co.

Swimming Pool: pADDO(K tltctltttRtitc CO. of TEIA5

LONE STAR CEM■ NT CoRP● RAT10N― ―   ― ―
ロ ー ー  

ー
‐―

―
‐ ‐

― ・
¬Of″ces=ALSANY.8ETHLEHEM,PA .BIRMINGHAM.80sToN o CHIcACO o DALLAS o HousToN.IND:ANAPoLIS.JACKSON, Mlss

KANsAS CITY,Mo o NEW oRLEANS."FW YnDピ
^ヽい n r^…′ ヽ…  ___ _KANsAS CITY,Mo o NEW oRLEANS。

■ビ

"1611‐
:1'bi:`=f:ヽ LIIT∫ :[」 #‖営[° ξギ.IND:ANAPoLIS.JACKSON,MlssLOU:S o wASHINGTON,D.C

ιONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITs suBslD:ARIES, :S oNE OF THE WoRLO.S LARGEST CEMEN「
 PRODUCERS1 15 MoDERN MILLS, 27.000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITΥ
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Ghurch: Austin, Texas
ARTHUR FEHR & GHARLES GRANGER,AROHITECTSi WiLSON & 00TTiNGHAM, 00NSULTl‖ G E‖ GINEERS
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The first stoge of on expondoble
scheme, this little church is the
future tronsept of the completed
church structure (see development
plon over poge). Built moinly of
notive quorried limestone (beor-
ing volls) with commerciol metol
projected sosh in the lorge open-
ings thot will eventuolly receive
the nove of the church, the initiol
unit is, nonetheless, o complete
smoll church in itself. Not the
leost remorkoble ospect of the
design performonce is thot the
present structure wos built, com-
plete, for $21,00G.-in 1948!

At right: generol interior view.
Above left: viev from northwest,

shoving office extension ot reor.
Photo Associotes by Ulric lv{eisel
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Above: view from southwest. Redwood
ponels ot either side of lorge sosh

oreo on the west ore provided to oc-
commodote the width of the nove thot
will be built on this side.

Across poge: choncel of present
church. Ponel behind oltor is sienno-
stoined ook flooring, with groy-pointed,
V-groove pine boording ot either side.
Altor, lectern, pulpit, ond communion
roil: noturol^finish white ook. Two-
foot-squote ocoustic tile surfoces the
ceiling. A worm-oir heoting system,

combining chorocteristics of both o

direct ond rodiont ponel system, oc-

curs in the hung ceiling oYer the
centrol oortion.
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GHURCH: AuST]‖ ,TEXAS proglam:

site!

solution:

To develop for this Lutheran mission a building pro-
gram that will eventually include a church to accom-
modate 600, and a school, offices, and a parish house.
A first unit, to be built as economically as possible
and schemed in such a way that the ultimate con-
struction will require only minimum change.in the
initial building.
138'x 180'plot bounded on three sides by city streets,
with the main artery toward the south. Site is sur-
rounded by an established residential neighborhood.
The present building so sited and planned that it will
become the transept of the enlarged church with
practically no structural change. The side window
areas will be removed and relocated in the two side
walls of the future nave. Flanking the western win-
dow area are panels of redwood-surfaced frame, to
allow for the greater width needed for the nave, the
narrower eastern opening being adequate for the
future sanctuary. Four limestone piers provide the
main structure of the initial building; roof construc-
tion is of wide flange sections cut and welded to form
slope of roof.

+L4tss >r,<14<ra4-



MATERIAIS AIID TETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: reinlorced con-
crete. Wclls: strip quorry limestone, woll
beoring, unsurfoced; other surfqces: red-
wood, pine, oqk. Floors: concrete slcb,
loter lo be surfqced with either osphoit
or rubber tile. RooI: steel l-becrms. wood
purlins, wood sheqthing, builfup roof-
ing. Fenestrction: commerciol, projected
metol sosh; DSB, omber{inted trons-
lucent, ond trqnspqrenl, heolobsorbing
glozing. Insulqtion: ocousticol--ceiling
tile; thermol-blonkeltype, gloss-fiber
moteriql in ceiling. Doors: gum_surfoced,
Jlush.

EQUIPMENT: Heatiag: sos_fired fur-
noces; forced wqrm oir trcrvels qbove
ceiling ond is releosed ot ll0-120 de_
grees ot very low velocity through
ceiling ploques, the system combining
chorocleristics of both o direct qnd
rodiont system. Electricot: Iow_wottoge
incondescent bulbs in suspended ceil_
ing lroughs; woll-brocket occent lighls
flood ceiling; individuol spors.

GHUIGHT AUSTtil, TEXAS
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Church: Minneapolis, Minnesota
L0tG & TH0RSH0V, lllc., ARCHITECTS; ROBERT G. CERllY, DES|Gll C0llSULfAilT; RATPH D. Tl{0ilAS & ASS0G]ATES' ll{G.' EllclllEERS

The permonent home of the St. Fronces Xovier

Cobrini Porish (founded,1946), the present

plont includes church proper, porish holl,
offices, ond priest's quorters. Future develop-
ment vill odd o five-clossroom school to the

eost (iust out of right side of photo). lnden-
totions olong lov side woll of church ore

chopel-like projections provided for the Sto-

tions of the Cross Phologrophy Inc.
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OHUROH: MI‖ ‖EAPOLiS, Mi‖ ‖ESOTA

TATERIATS AIID TETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcrme: Ioninoted
wood orches in church proper; beor-
ing wolls in rectory. Wqlls: rein-
forced concrete surfqced with either
ospholt or :ubber tile. Rooling: os-
phqlt shinqles over wood purlins ond
2-in. deck (church); lor ond grovel
on rectory. Fenestrstion: speciol
wood sosh; cleor gloss; gloss block.
Insulqtiol: wool-type obove side
chqpels; l-in. riqid type obove rool
deck.

EQUIPMENT: Heating: oil-Jired
furnoce serving holwoter rodionl
slob heoting system (church); steom
convectors in rectory; outomoiic
controls.

program: Church for a congregation of 225. First stage to in-
clude, in addition to the church, a parish hall and
kitchen (downstairs), church offices, and rectory.
Future development to add a parochial school with
five classrooms.

site: Large plot, bordered on three sides by streets, with
access to church desirable from two of these, access
to church ofnces from the third.

solution: Church placed near west boundary of site, to face
south; side entrance, including stair to balcony, on
\4rest side; rear (north) entrance directly to parish
oflices and priest's quarters. Economy dictated low,
side walls of masonry, with exposed wood roof sup-
ported on laminated arches soaring above. Simple,
direct use of humble materials. Separate chapelJike
recesses (side lighted) provided along sides of nave
for the 14 Stations of the Cross.

44 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Photos ocross poge: left-south entronce
vith cut-stone cross; ook doon, orronged
in fonn of the Popol cross, hove vori-
colored, jewel-like gloss insets; right-
blcck volnut oltors stond out ogoinst
noturol-finish ook plyvood bock vclls.
A corved stotue of St. Fronces Cobrini
vill lcter be mounted obove the left-
hond side oltor, similor in chorocter to
the stotue of the Virgin by SculPtor
Alonzo Houser thot olreody surmounts
the right.hond side oltor (photo immedi-
otely ot left).

Photo ot bottom, this poge, cleorly
shovs the side volls, one of the rece$es
for o Stotion of the Cross, the setbock
providing spoce for cove lighting ond the
erposed lominoted roof orches, purlins,
ond roof boording.
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絡 酬叩α
Specialty Shops

The prime characteristic that distinguishes a specialty shop from, say' a

department store, variety store, or service shop is that it is basically a

retail outlet for a single type of merchandise. Nor is this statement invali-

ciated when, as is often the case, closely related secondary lines of merchan-

dise also are stocked. For in this latter case, the secondary lines are

included for no other reason than to bolster the sales of the specialty.

In looking at specialty shops as successful pieces of architecture, there-

fore, one can fairly expect something more than the fundamental things

considered in any architectural work-a sensible plan, a wise choice and

employment of materials and equipment, and an integration of all elements

into an harmonious whole. For, since emphasis is on but one sort of mer-

chandise, the specialty shop can and usually does develop a decidedly more

individual character than one would expect in a department store.

The design approach is at once affected by the size and quality of the

merchandise to be handled. Women's hosiery, for instance, requires totally

different types of display spaces and storage facilities from those needed

for tennis rackets. And so on down the line. In the finished design expres-

Jewelry: Beverly Hills, California

program: Store for the sale of pearls and
costume jewelry; all sales trans-
actions to be handled at disPlaY
tables with both customer and
salesclerk seated. Rear entrance
(from parking space) required in
addition to main boulevard en-
trance at front.

site: Long, narrow interior lot facing
on much-traveled and fashionable
Wilshire Boulevard; parking lot
at rear also used by adjoining
quality shops.

solution: A small-scale, jewel-boxJike ap-
proach with the main salesroom
almost secreted from the street
entrance by the depth of a cir-
cular display arcade lined with
display cases on the sides. Sym-
metrical street front treatment,
austere and chaste, with center
door and, at either side, rectangu-
lar display windows. One wall of
salesroom mirror-lined for appar-
ent added width; other main
wall leather-upholstered with in-
sets of display cases and storage
units. Generous sales tables with
display-case tops and storage
drawers on the salesclerk's side.
Long corridor to parking area at
rear is equipped with chairs and
three display cases. The corridor
is enlivened with planting bays
and two aquariums.



sion, also, one will look for some distinctive quality that suggests at once

the type of merchandise being sold. In a lace shop one might reasonably

anticipate a certain fragile and elegant quality, whereas a men's clothing

store would be well on the rugged side.

Aswithanyshop,judgrnentofspecialtyshopsmustconsiderhow
readily identifiable the shop is, how sensibly provisions have been made

for merchandise display, and how directly entrances and interior traffic

are arranged. And, though a shop is primarily a merchandising tool, one

who is considering it also as architecture will inevitably look for an inte-

grated finished design qualitY.

Three of the shops shown in this critique are clothing stores-one for

women, two for men. since this sort of specialty shop carries a rather

more extensive line of related merchandise than most, the design problem

more nearly approximates that of the general store. But in the jewelry

shop (this pace) and the bookstore (page 54) the merchandise is highly

specialized, and the architects in each case have had the opportunity to

develop individual environments for the particular business concerned.

NAPHAEL S. SORIA]IO AIID SERGE CHERTAYEFF' ARGHITEGTS
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θ Photos, opposite poge: obove-Wil-
shire Boulevord f ront; below-the
circulor orcode.

On this poge: obove-the cor-
peted moin solesroom, with leother
woll on right. At left-detoil of
one of the mohogony disploy soles

tobles ogoinst the mirrored oPPo-

site wofl. Photos: lulius Shulmon



MATERIALS AilD NETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: exponded steel
studs. Wqll surlqces: light-crecrm plosler
(exterior); ploster, beige leother, mirror (tn-
terior). Scsh: speciol bronze; /e-in. plote
gloss.

EQUIPMENT: Air condilioning: complete
yeor-round instollolion, with outomoiic con-
trols.

At left: top-generol view of reor entronce
from porking spoce; disploy cose, right, oquori-
ums ond plonting beyond; bottom-looking
bock to the porking lot from solesroom en-
tronce; flot block is used on right-hond woll,
groy on left-hond woll ond ceiling.

Photo belov: tempered plote-gloss doorwoy
from reor possoge into moin soles oreo.

BEYERLY HILLS, CALIFOR]IIA



Men's lfUear: White Plains, llew York
BURKE & K0BER' I!ES|G]{ERS; 0Ll1lD0 GROSSI' ARGHITEGT

Stone, romon brick, bronze, wood, rich color,
ond plonting boys distinguish the surfoce pot-
tern of this suburbon men's clothing shop.
Interior loyout ond focilities (see next poge)
ore corefully contrived to serve the precise

customer group thot will use the store.
Above: outside ond inside one of the two

moin entronces. Photos: Richord Gorrison

CRITIQUET SPEGIALTY SH0PS



pr0gran:

sile I

solulion:

CRITIQUET SPECIALTY SHOPS

To develop rvithin an irregular-
shaped existing area a shop carry-
ing a full line of men's clothing to
serve the special needs of a subur-
ban community. Hat department,
for instance, smaller ; sportswear,
considerably larger in proportion,
than in the company's city stores.
An odd, L-shaped area on two
levels, with each end of the L open-
ing to a street. Corner area (at
present occupied by another ten-
ant) later to be added to this
store's space.
Organization of the departments
to invite customer travel from
one entrance to the other; recessed
entrances for easy window shop-
ping; ledge selling or self-service
racks and cases used for varied
merchandising to foster impulse
buying and quicker sales. Simple
use of natural materials; club-
type lounge chairs upholstered in
clothing materials. Rasement is
used for stock, alterations, ship-
ping, receiving, etc. Shop is fully
air conditioned. Plan worked out
so that at time corner space is
taken over, only minimum altera-
tion rn'ill be requirecl in present
store.

Photos obove: top-steps be-
tween lower level (suits,
sportsweor, robes, shoes) ond
upper level (shirts, under-
weor, ond occessories); be-
low-generol view bock to
lower level from top of steps.

At right: the deportments
ot either side of the upper-
level entronce ond (ocross

poge) exterior of this street
f ron t.
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WHlTE PLAl‖ S,‖EW YORK

MATERIALS ATID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcrme, wclls, etc.: mostly

existing. Wqll surfqces: exterior-regulor-
coursed romon brick, stone; interior-ploster;
convos-bocked ook veneer. Flooring: corpet-

ing. Windows: bronze trim; plote glqss'

Enironce doors: tempered plote gloss.

EQUIPMENT: Air conditioning: yeor-round

system; outomotic controls.
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BURKE

KOBER

Gene Burke: Attended U. ol Po.; U. ol Kansas

(8.5. Arch.). Edgor Kober: Attended U. ol
tll. School ol Architecture. Formed poftner-

ship with Burke in 1931. Olindo Grossi: 4.8.,
Columbio College; B. Arch. ond M.S. in Atch.,

Columbia lJniversity. Three yeors obrood
(Rome Prize winner). Experience in severcl

New York ollices; teoching ot Bard College

ond Columbio lJ. At present, Choirman ol
the Department ol Architecturc, Prctt Inst;'

tute; also conducts own Prdctice,

， 製
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一帯 尚 Ψ

Before ond ofter photogrophs of the store
front. The orchitect wonted on owning
with o stroight edge, but this one come
with scollops ond-becouse the tovn is
distont from o lorge community-the re-
plocement is difficult.

At bottom of poges: left-the orcode
entronce, with vood-sheothed disploy-cose
ponel continuing through to the inside;
right-generol view looking toword open
front.

鰯ン11

魃 祓

Photos: Roger Sturtevont

MATERIAIS AIID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: old buildinq brick
porty wolls; Iloor rotted out (reploced with
new T. d G. pine flooring), Wqll surloces:
p1fp1i61-1656n hrielr lhrr{f). intari^r-hl^e16'

on brick. Feneslrqlion: wood sqsh; Jixed,
plote gloss. Ceilinq: ocousticol tile. Doors:
sugor pine.

EQUIPMENT: Hedting <rnd oir conditioning:
two wqrm-oir unit heoters; monuol control;
evoporotive oir cooler; double deflection
orille s.

:

■撒 1

1輛:

Men's Wear: Reedley, California
FRANCIS JOSEPH McCARTHY,AROHITEIT
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01171QUE: SPECIALTY SHOPS

program:

siior

rolulion r

To remodel, within an extremely limited budget' an

existing brick building that was in a poor state of re-
pair. A shop was wanted that would be an asset to
ih" .o**onity but that would not be so sleek that
it would intimidate the local farmers and laborers,
from whom the greatest part of the business was ex-

pected.
Interior lot on southwest side of the main street;
subject to the hot valley sunshine.
The plan consists of a l0-fooLdeep recessed entrance

u"""d" which (along with a disappearing awning at
the building line) provides needed shade; a deep rec-

tangular r"l"* ut"a, and a workroom at the rear' The

window wall at the back of the arcade front makes

the entire shop into a showcase. To meet the budget'

the new flooring is T. & G. pine boards made up from
posts the owner had on his ranch. When funds allow'

lhis will be covered with linoleum tile' Heating is
from exposed unit heaters, and an evaporative cooler

tempers the hot weather. Cabinetry for display and

storage was made by local carpenters' Old brick front
was replaced with regular-coursed roman brick'

π



Books: Pelham, llew York
JOSE ■= FERNANDEZ, ARCHITECT

夕 をリヮι″
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program I A bookstore, u'ith a rentai library and secondary lir-res
of records, greeting cards, and gifts.

site: Typical interior lot.
solulionl Recessed, open front, placed at angle to the streer;

departments Iined along walls or arranged in alcoves;
incidental gift display cases and storage cabinets
built around existing structural columns (one dis_
play case cantilevered around column outside the
building, in the entrance arcade). Cash counter and
wrapping desk near entrance. Treatment of recessed
front; door and right-hand wall surfaced with ma_
hogany wood strips; left-hand wall: brick. Ceiling:
square panels of mahogany, separated by V joints.
Lettering suspended from ceiling, painted dark
green. Display window and cases lighted from sus_
pended, overhead reflectors. Dark green tertazzo
floor. Interior treatment; hung plaster ceiling painted
1.'ellow, blue-gray painted floor and wall cases. Wall
cases lighted by wood baffie concealing fluorescent
tubing; other merchandise illuminated by swivel,
ceiling reflectors. Striated plywood, Iaid up with
grain vertical, or horizontal, or (in squares) checker_
board fashion, surfaces wall areas. Rubber_tile floor
is gray, marbleized, u,ith dark green divider stri,os.

RECono,   lllヽ 130。
辛H

ぼ藍  `A LEう
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選:
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GilTIQUET SPE0IALTY SH0PS

TATENNLS AIID TETHOITS

CONSTRUCTION: Wclls (store {ront): brick.
Floors: terrozzo in entronce recess; linoleum,

inside. lllcll surlqcss: mohogony; poinied
ploste$ strioted plywood.

EQTIIPMENT: Air conditioninE: unit, iocoted

in smoll stock room qt reor of store. Electriccl:
fluorescent fubing; incondescent spots; down'
lights on siems.

Jose A. Fernondez: Columbio U. Scfiool

ol Atchitectute. Tought ot Columbio,
,925-34. Ner Yor& practice stofted
in 1917.

Photos ot right: top-cosh desk, neor mo-
hogony-strip-surfoced entronce door; disploy
cose ond cobinet oround structurol column.
Center-records, greeting cords, ond o por-
tion of rentol librory. Bottom----corner of the
bookstore proper. Pfiotos: Gottsclro-Scfileisner
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Women's Wear: Germantown, Pennsylvania
THALHEIMER&WEIT2,ARCHITEITS

p10g1am:

sile:

solution:

Redesign of an existing basement and two-story
building, 28'-6" xL87', into a branch store for Oppen-
heim Collins. Twenty-one distinct sales departments.
Interior block site, not far from one of the busiest
intersections in suburban Philadelphia.
Opening up of both above-grade floors on the front of
the building, with the street-level wall tilted in at an
angle to favor the heavy pedestrian traffie deriving
from the busy street intersection. The large second-
floor glass area, with its projecting overhang, pro-
vides excellent natural light for the fur salon on the
second floor. In the off-fur seasons, this area is con-
verted to a coats-and-suits or a better-dresses depart-
ment.

Basic organization of the several departments is
clearly shown in the three floor plans-children's
and teen-age clothes and beauty salon at the base-0■ lT:QUE: SPECIALTY SHOPS

56 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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ment level; accessories, lingerie, sportswear, and
shoes on the street level (chief impulse-buying
items), and better dresses, millinery, and furs up-
stairs. Lighting combines incandescent downlights;
swivel-arm spot lights, and recessed or cold cathode
tubing. Differentiation between departments is han-
dled by change in wall contour, texture of wall sur-
facing, or other design emphasis. Walls of the front
of the building are surfaced with marble; the sash

is of stainless steel.

Photos ocross poge: toP-store front from
moin opprooch side (see Selected Detoil,
poge 87; bottom-view immediotely in-
side store, with eye-level disploy ccse for
occessories ot left.

Photo this poge: view of bosement
looking bock tovord teen-oge deportment
from foot of stoirs.

P6otos: C, Y. D. Hubbord

IULY, 1949 57

ich Thalheimer & Weitz have clearly

defined some 21 departments at the same time that they joined them in

design to form an harmonious unit.

IULY′ 1949 59
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鑢ヨ:

Ten of the twelve floor levels ore obove_
grode ot the south corner of the ryest
front (photo obove). View ot right shovs
old house in foreground which eventuollv
will moke woy for the new northeost-
turning street. Notice the verticol bond
neor the west end of the north front of
buil/i19, mode up of delivery doors, for
hoisting equipment to eoch floor.

Photos: tulius Shulman

Telephone Building:

program! A metropolitan telephone equip-
ment building; terminus of the
new coaxial cable.

sile: An inside lot, facing west on a
street with a 22-percent grade.
Building planned for a proposed
street realignment and grade
change which will both reduce the
street grade and curve it north-
eastward across the north front
of the building. At that time, the
present main entrance (on the
north) will be dropped from the
fourth- to the third-floor level.
A twelve-level building, three of
which are at present wholly below
grade on the north front. Lower
levels connect across a court at
the rear to a building on a much
lower adjoining street. Typical
equipment floors and service
rooms occur on eleven of the
twelve floors. At the basement
level is the boiler room and space
for air-conditioning equipment.
The main, north entrance is placed
rvell to the rear of the side court
to allow space for delivery trucks
and for hoisting of equipment
into the building through delivery
doors that occur on the outside
wall at each above-grade floor
Ievel.

solulion:

彬
一Ｌ
」

軸

端

PARK:‖ SO‖ , PowELSO‖, BER‖ ARD, BR:‖ EY & W00oFORD
ARCHiTECTS
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Los Angeles, California

Frome oround present, moin, north en-

tronce doors (ot fourth'floor level) ore

polished gronite; volls obove ore surfoced

with terro cotto. This entronce vill be

dropped one ftoor, vhen nev street olign-

ment is completed' Photo obove: present

moin entronce lobby. Plon belov shovs

typicol equipment floor lcyout, vith pres-

eit moin enlronce treotment on the north

ot the fourth level. A secondory entlonce

occurs on the third level (dovn the steep

street-front) neor the southwest corner of

the building.

iIATERIALS AIID TilETHODS

CONSIRUCTION: Frqne: steel. Walls, Iloors'
qnd rool: pumice oggregote concrete' Wall
surlqceg: exlerior-terro cotto, grqnite; in-

lerior-ploster, gronite. Feneslrction: steel

sosh, qluminum trim; wire plote gloss. Pcrr'

tilions: metol stud ond ploster. Doors: hollow

metol.
EQUIPMENT: HeqtinE cnd qir conditioning:

low-pressure stecm boilers; duct system for

c,roled ond heoted crir; compressors, Iqns,

outomolic controls' Electrical: floor condult

crnd ducl systemt lluorescent {ixtures.

/-4ん ∠
N(:草

号
)―

――――
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Above, left: typicol west woll, shoving
eorthquoke-broced frome set bock from
continuous windov bond.

At left: ossembloge of equipment on
typicol floor.

Below: o room devoted exclusivelv to
testing cooxiol equipment.
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Glinic: Kent, Washington
GHIAREILI & f,lnK' InGHITECTS

Locoted on the northvest corner of o street

intersection, this clinic wos consciously de-

signed not only to express its function os o

professionol office building but olso to fit in

ogreeobly witft the surrounding residentiol

neighborhood.
fbove: view toword moin entronce from the

northeost; voiting room, left.
Belov: south fiont; corport (ot left) is olso

used for ombulonce or vheelchoir coses'

Photos: Dearbon-Massar



Top: .southeost corner; end of woiting
room in foreground.

Below: voiting-room interior. Notice
ventiloting ponels obove brick-mosonry
wcll, with louvered openings on the out_
side. Nurse's desk (right foreground) hos
d,rect control over entronce door, woiting
room, ond treotment-room corridor.

progran! A clinic for a doctor, his assistant, two nurses, andone technician specializing in physiothe"apy' anaX-ray. To be pranned with future expansion in mind.sife: FIat rot on northwest corner of a street ir,t"rsutiio'
in a residential area, but only two blocks *uri oi ifr"town,s main shopping street-

solution: Entrance court facing east, toward the main streetlwaiting room clearly separated from wort<in* nr"l "fclinic to give the staff freedom to work in ati partsof the building without bothering waiting p;6;r.
Building located on south half of tt u p"opulti, ;i;;_ing for future expansion to the norfli, the new wingto join the present building through the corridor thatpasses between the physiotherapy room and thetoileLdarkroom area. Doctors occupying the newnorth wing would use clinical facilities in lfr" p""r""t
structure. Fixed glazing and louvered, overhiaa, i"_opening ventilating panels above window u""u, iukucare of natural light and air. Building a"*-ig*a ir,domestic scale, using exterior materials frequenflyfound in residential work_roman brick, stainedcedar siding.

KE‖T9 WisH:‖ GTO‖
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The doctor's office (left) is finished in Hon-

duros mohogony; volls of other rooms ore

either exposed brick, or finished in steel trov-

eled ploster.
Photo belov: corridor outside treotment

,oomi- vith corrugoted diffused-gloss -voll

""i"li "t 
left. Doors ot for end of left-hond

lcll open into woiting room ond nurce's con-

trol desk.

TATERIALS AXO f,ETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Walls: solid brick mosonry

(end ol woiting room); brlck veneer over

lrome (oround X-roy room csrd ct end o{

utility room), qnd lrome sur{oced with V-

groove cedor sidinq opplied verticolly'

Floors: monolithic concrete without lopping;

some rooms corpeted. Scrsh: wood' Glsee:

plqte gloss; crysicl sheet gloss; corrugqted

gloss, Ilsulction: wool'blonket type' Pcrtt'

tious: frqme, Plostered.
EQIIIPMENT: Heoihg: oil-fired woter boiler;

hot-woter rcdiont system, wlth wrought-iron
pipe coils embedded in the tloor slob'



趾 誕

House: San Garlos, California
FRED AND L01s LA‖ GHOnST, AROHITEOT A‖ 0 0oLLABORATOR
DOUGLAS BAYLIS,LA‖ DSCAPE AROHITEOT

progran:

sile:
solulion:

House for a family consisting of parents and two
small children. An important plan consideration:
kitchen to be located so that all major family activi_
ties could be supervised therefrom.
Long, level lot on west side of a residential street.
House aligned along north side of lot, with all main
rooms opening to fenced, southern garden and play
yard. Entrance placed well back so that living room
is a dead end without through circulation. Kitchen
centrally located for direct supervision within the
house and over the play yard outside; sliding panel
to adjoining bedroom-nursery simplifies care of small
child. For economy in construction, house has a sim_
ple rectangular form, with shed_type roof. Dry frame
construction worked out on a modular system. Along
south wall, upper glass areas are fixed, with low, in-_
swinging casement sash below for ventilation; Iatter
are screetled by continuous screening nailed (below
line of vision) to posts on outside.
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sAil GAnros, caltF0Rilta

6しο,`メ
`売 フに _

At left: living room with dining
olcove (left) ond entronce holl
(right) in bockground; slope of ceil-
ing ond tronsoms (upger voll, right)
provide good cross ventilotion.

Belov: left-detoil of dining ol-
cove, looking toword entronce holl;
right-kitchen, looking through
opened, sliding ponel into nursery-
bedroom. Toble olong windov sim-
plifies serving of quick neols.

ilATENIALS A]ID TETHOITS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: wood, developed
on o 316" module. Floore: concrete slob,
Boof: minerol-surfoce roofing. FloorinE: hord-
wood, except in kitchen, nursery ond both-
room where linoleum is used. Wcll surlqcee:
exterior-4-in; T. & G. redwood sidinq, op-

68 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

piied verticolly; interior-/l-in. gypsum-core
wqll-boord. Feneslrdlion! wood sosh; crystol
sheet gloss; poltern gloss. Ineulclion: wool,
blonket type, between ceiling ond roof,

EQUIPMEM: HeqtlnE: gos-fired, worm-oir
system. Specicl equlpDenl: electric refriger-
otor qnd ronge; oulomctic loundry unit.



Photos ocross pog€: toHoroge woll
ond gorden fence screen the living
oreos of the house from the street.
Eottom-front door, ploced vell bock
from stree| tronsoms on woll ot left
provide cross ventilotion in living room.

Photo imnediotely ot left: viev of
south voll, yith corner of Ping-pong
court in foreground. Notice solid por-
tion of roof projection (neor yoll line)
for sun control.

Pfiolos: Roger Slurleyont

Fred Longhorst: Cornell U.: B. Arch.; Appren-
tice to Fronk Lloyd Wfight, Taliesin Fellowship.
Work in vorious ollices; poftnerships (Bernadi,
Wickenden & Funk; Wn. H. Knowles); o,tn
proctice estoblished in Son Frcncisco, 1942.
Lecturer: U.C. ond Boy Area communities.
Chairmon, A.l.A. Chopter Committee on Edu-
cotion. Lois Longhorst: U, ol Okla: (8. A. in
Sociology; B. Arch.; B. Sci., Arch. Eng). M.l.T.:
Mostet ol Arch. Y{ork in ollices in Boston ond
St. Louis belore ossociating in practice with her
husbond. Architecturol Consultont,Sunset Mog-
ozine; lecturcr, U, C. Extension courses.
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noFFlcEPRAcIlcE
THE GLIE]IT, P(|t|R S(|UL
By TH0llAS H. GREIGHTOI|

Several years ago P/A published a house designed

by Frank Lloyd Wright for the Affieck family. We

wrote the Affiecks, asking their opinion of the build-
ing after they had lived in it for some years. Mrs'
Affieck replied in great detail, recounting their ex-
periences with Wright, with sight-seers, and with
neighbors, ending with the remark (which we
quoted) that,'\ know the roof has leaked and that
lhe skylights leak, but I would rather live in this
house than in any other house in the world."

A few months after the house was published, I
met Wright at the Princeton Conferenee; he looked

at me accusingly and said, "You're the editor who
published the Affieck house, and said the roof leaked'"

"We didn't say the roof leaked, Mr' Wright," I
replied. "Your client said that."

Wright waved his hand in the air and, as he

walked away, said, "Oh, the client-poor soul, poor

soul !"
Not every architect can be so off-hand about his

client's welfare, and few of them would consciously

want to. Yet the client, poor soul, is in many cases

the forgotten man in the designing and building
operation. I know that this is heresy, in addressing a
professional audience, but I would like to make the
point that the architect and the engineer, in pro-

iecting their own interests (which until recently had

been highly pregnable), have often overlooked the

basic inlerests of the client. I use the word basic

because T realize that the client's legal intergsfs-
protection against the building falling dolvn, etc'-
are usually well taken care of.

I feel that I'm iustified in making this twist on

the usual gripe of the professional (that the client
doesn't understand him) because I honestly believe

that many of the architect's troubles would be cleared

up if he sympathized a bit more with the client' So,

for a few hundred words, let's forget our usual biases

and perfectly legitimate points of view, and put our-
selves in the client's Place.

In the first place, the average client is completely
new to the game. The repeaters-mostly speculative
entrepreneurs or public agencies-are rare. The

family which is going to build a house; the store-
keeper who is going to remodel his property; the
hospital board which is interested in a new building;
these are ordinarily people who have never before
dealt with an architect professionally, never signed
a building contract, never had to approve an extra.
The things that can go wrong, if the client isn't very
bright and nothing works out well, have been pretty

fully documented by the Mr. Blandings type of story.
But even in the smooth, ordinary course of events,
the very inexperience of the client makes his position
difficult.

For example, his first contact with the architect--
his first interview-will be very baffiing. Always
before when he wanted to buy something, he could
find out what the price would be, what the quality
would be, and what the object would look like. Now,
however, he is told (and very rightly, mind you)
that no one can give him an estimate of cost even

approximating accuracy until he has obligated him-
self to considerable expense; that no one can describe
to him what his building will look like or be built of
until the problem has been studied for some time-
again with expense to him involved-and that the
business arrangements are like nothing he has ever
before encountered.

His architect may treat him in one of two ways
in those first interviews, neither of which will seem

to make much sense. Either he will be told nothing
of fees and contract arrangements (some architects
are afraid that that will "scare off" clients if the
subject is brought up too soon, and some never do

get nearer to a contract than a "letter of intent,"
which is completely worthless) ; or he will be faced
bluntly with a contract for professional services be-

fore he has more than the foggiest idea of what those
services will involve in a general way or in relation
to his particular dream building.

Let's assume that the architect has been clever
and/or diplomatic, and has explained all that is in-
volved (perhaps by the use of one of the available
pamphlets on the subject) and that compensation,
procedure, and possible pitfalls are carefully defined.
The client still doesn't know what his building is
going to cost. There are many variables. One, of
course, is the architect's ability and good judgment.
Another is the fluctuation of the building market. A
third, in the case of some structures, is the willing-
ness of the banking fraternity to lend money.

Let us put these difficulties in simple illustrations.
There have been instances of architects designing
houses which couldn't possibly, even under the most
favorable circumstances, be built within the client's
budget. Our Mr. Tomson has discussed the legal as-
pects of such catastrophes from the architect's point
of view, but what about the poor innocent client?
There have been hospitals for which preliminary
drawings were prepared, preliminary estimates re-
ceived, and fund raising campaigns successfully con-
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cluded, only for the client to find that in the mean-
time prices had gone up, and that more money must
be milked from a reluctant community or the project
dropped. That's pretty tough on an unsuspecting
client, but it's nobody's fault. And there have been
examples of mortgage commitments (which cannot
be made, obviously, until after drawings have been
prepared) being less available than either client or
architect had anticipated. So the client has to put up
more funds of his own or give up the idea to build-
again, after he has committed himself to the expense
of the drawings.

And then, suppose the client just plain doesn't like
the building that the architect has designed for him?
A good friend of mine recently had that happen. His
architects were good; he was a reasonable client. But
for one reason or another they couldn't get together
on a house that satisfied both of them. I think that
the architects themselves would admit (perhaps only
to themselves) that this job wasn't one of their best
efforts. No architect is ever completely happy with
every job he does, and this was one which they
couldn't seem to click on. So finally the client paid
them off, and that was a fairly expensive that. The
point is-and I don't believe it's an entirely invalid
one-that a client has promised to pay for something
that he hasn't seen and won't see for some time.

You can meet this argument in several ways. For
instance, the client should choose his designer on the
basis of past performances, and he probablE won't
go wrong. Or, you can say that he is buying profes-
sional services, not a tangible object. But those are
our atgnments, on the professional side of the fence.
From the client's side, he often sees only that he is
buying an intangible ability, and taking a chance
that it will function well, and that what he is in-
terested in ultimately is not the architect's service as
such, but the very tangible building that will result

from activity by the architect and others.
I think just one more point might be made for the

client, poor soul, and that is that he sits in an un-
comfortable position in today's stream of technical
advance. Many sideline rooters, including architec-
tural editors, have urged architects to experiment,
to be bold in the use of new materials and new tech-
nics. At whose expense? The client's, of course. If
the architect doesn't urge his client to use a new heat-
ing system, for instance, he is doing him a disservice,
and not acquainting him with possible comfort bene-
fits, or even possible savings in original cost or
upkeep. On the other hand, if he recommends its
adoption, he certainly isn't going to guarantee its
performance and, beyond purely technical warran-
ties, neither is the contractor. There must be research
in building methods and the use of available products,
but it can't all be in the laboratory. Before long, some
client is going to be persuaded to be a guinea pig
on all these developments. He's doing a public service,
and making better buildings possible for future
clients-poor soul.

What is the answer to this problem of the relation-
ship of the architect to his client? It can't be solved
by forms and standards and codes of ethics, because
it is basically a matter of personal relationship,
mutual trust and respect, and very patient, elemen-
tary education of an inexperienced customer by his
professional advisor. Neither the education nor the
confidence can be established if the professional is
cynical or abstruse. It seems to be a professional
responsibility to keep in mind more often than
usually is done the confusion that must plague many
good clients, and to do one's best (while at the same
time protecting professional standards and ethics
and income) to clarify and simplify and explain step
by step the difficult and unexpected problems that are
going to arise.

Perhaps it i,s a feeble conclus'ion to this piece, but i.t seems to a
number of obseraers today that the first i,mprouement might be mad,e
i'n the aerbal and graphic presentati,ons that are giaen to the cli,ent.
In other word,s, speak simply and d,raw clearlg. The cli,ent i,sn,t iw
terested' in spati,al concepts and, matters of ilesign integrati,on when
he's tuorrying about roonl amoingements anil builget matters. Hi.s
esthetic concern has little to do, in most cases, u;ith the weightg mat-
ters of monumentalitg and style anil regionalism ond, such--it con be
translated, qui,te simpla into a desire to see a picture of what the
building willlook like. And to make that presentation d,ratni,ng itifricutt
to understand, or to make it took like something zuhich will neaer erist
,in nature, i,s si,mply to add, to hi,s natural confusion.

If u:e xoere n'Lore uilling to loort at our professional actiaities from
the client's point of t)iexu, our public relations might be easier to muin-
tuin and, the conti,nuing struggle to do better moilt, might become less
difficult and more pleasant.
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n l,tArEnrArs AllD trttrttoDs

The Use of Controlled Concrete as a Building Material
BY W'LLIAM J=HcGUl‖ ‖ESS中

Tabte l-Net ITater-Cement Ratios for Various Types of Construction

Specif,cations for orilinarg concrete
usuallg d,o not requ,i,re prelirnilnrg
testing of materi,als, inspections of
mi,ring onil pl,aci,ng, or a fi,neil water-
catnent rotio. The resulting concrete
mey or rney not haae suffi,cient
strength to perform its assigneil
tashs. Frequentlg, such a mnteri,al
utill be pen:ious to wa,ter fiItration,
subject to ili,sintegra,tion from freez-
ing anil thauti,ng, anil wiL not h,aoe

ilurabi,Iitu agatnst wear. Controlled,
concrete, ilesigneil, to meet a preile-
termineil strength, will possess d,ura-
bili,tg, resistance to attqnk bU frost,
and resi,stance to the ad,mi,ssi,on and
pass)uge of water. bn the foltotning
pages, the au,thor presents the desi,gn
requirements, job precautions, prap-
ert'i,es, and, economies in the use ol
controlled concrete.

G. Smial me: For conmete not exDmed to the wether. sucb as interiors of buildingg and portions of structue entirely below- 
siggod, no expoeure buard is invblved, and tbe watercement ratio ahould be seleCted on the bsis of tbe strugtb snd work-
oDulty requrement5.

*Adapted fron Table I of the 1940 Joint Committ€e "Report ol Becommended Practipe End Standard Spepifreationg for Con'
crCte md Reinforced Concretc."

r"Ncfbw rectiom aot practieble for tbe pupose indicated.

also common to specify a minimum
cement factor as "not less than five
bags of cement per cubie yard of
concrete."

Such a concrete may have fair
strength if carefully handled, placed,
and cured. It is, however, frequently
porous, subject to disintegration by
freezing and thawing, pervious to
water infiltration, and not durabie
against wear caused by traffic.

controlled Goncrefe is different

Controlled concrete is scientifically
designed, placed, and cured to achieve
a predetermined strength (usually
high) with definite characteristics of
durability, resistance to attack by
frost, and to the admission and pas-
sage of water. The basic determinant
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Most structural materials are manu-
factured to a rigid quality-specifica-
tion. Steel is controlled before rolling.
Wood is grade-marked according to
a well-established code. The approved
processes for the manufacturing of
good concrete are as definite as those
of any other material. The architect
who specifies it can have full con-
fidence in its ability to perform all
of its assigned functions as a struc-
tural and finish material. Concrete,
however, is the only material manu-
factured at the site, and the process
is not complete until it has attained
its prescribed strength in the struc-

ture. A wish for speedy job methods
will often prompt the omission of the
relatively simple planning and pre-
cautions that make possible a quality
product. As a result, the nse of "av-
erage" or "ordinary" concrete is fre-
quent.

"Ordinary" concrete is the term
usually applied to a material specified
by volume relations as "1-2-4 con-
crete." The proportions refer to the
relative volumes of cement, sand, and
coarse aggregate (gravel, stone, or
slag). Another approximate method
of concrete specification is by the
"cement factor" or number of bags
of cement per cubic yard of concrete.
The relation of water to cement is
not always fixed, although sometimes
an upper limit is established as "not
more than seven and one half gallons
of water per sack of cement." It is

j lcsociore Protessot of Architecturcl Engiaeering,
Pfttt Institure
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Fig. l. Age-compressive strength relotion
for concrete node with normol portlond
cement. Strengths indicoted should be ob-
toined on oyeroge construction projects
nhere noteriols ore corefully controlled.

is the relation of water to cement.
This ratio is the number of gallons
of water for each 94-pound bag of
cement. This sets the strength and
also the durability, provided that
other prescribed job procedures are
followed. All materials are tested. The
slump or consistency is controlled by
the relative weight of aggregate with
respect to the cement paste. Economy
and workability are improved by
varying the relative sizes of aggre-
gates. Job pr-ocedures of placing,
tamping, and curing are carefully
specified. Tests for strength and
slump are required. All materials are
weighed before combining.

A specification for controlled con-
crete would include a number of
general requirements. Water and ag-
gregates must be tested for purity.
Aggregates must be tested for sound-
ness, strength, and durability. Make
sieve analyses of large and small
aggregates to determine the varia-

tion in sizes (grading). The grading
and the relative proportion of sand
to coarse aggregate are studied to
achieve maximum workability, econ-
omy, and the correct slump (consis-
tency). Using these job materials, a
number of test cylinders are made
to be broken in compression 28 days
after casting in order to predict
probable job strength. These cylin-
ders are made with various water
cement ratios in order to produce a
job "curve" similar to the 28-day
curve in Figure 1. From this job
curve a water cement ratio is chosen
for the desired strength and dura-
bility. It is usual to design the con-
crete for strength 15 percent higher
than the engineer uses in designing
the structural members in the build-
ing. During the progress of the job,
slump tests are made frequently. The
aggregates should be rechecked to
permit adjustments if a different
material is delivered. As the work

Fig. 2. Strength of concrete continues to
increose os long os moisture is present to
promote hydrotion of the cement. Note
thot resumption in moist-curing ofter o
drying period olso increoses strength.

progresses, test cylinders are made
representing each portion of the
structure. These should be tested at
28 days. Vibration and tamping are
required as well as heat in winter
and covering or moist curing after
the concrete has been placed. Reports
of tests are sent to the architect,
engineer, and owner. The local build-
ing department may also require
copies of them. This process obvious-
ly requires the services of a testing
laboratory, and where such a labora-
tory is not available it will not be
possible to do better than specify
and use an "ordinary" concrete. An
uncontrolled concrete may achieve an
ultimate strength in compression of
2000 or more pounds per square inch
at 28 days. With careful methods it
may well turn out to be much strong-
er than this, but the extra strength
cannot be used in the design, because
without the full "control" routine
including strength tests, few codes
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Fig. 5. Effect of voter-cement
rotio ond curing on permeobility.
Note thot leokoge is reduced os
omount of mixing woter is de-
creosed ond os curing period is
increosed. Concrete thct does not
leok is mode by using o smoll
omount of woter ond by curing it
well.

Photo ot rig,ht: c leon mixture vith
o high woter content produced the
inferior breokwoter shorvn ot right.
Exposed to seYere weother condi-
tions for 25 yeors, the section ot
left, which contoined o richer mix-
ture ond lower voter content, is
still in good condition.

Water- U.S. 9al. per sack of emer$
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Fig. 4. Effect of woter-cement rotio on

durobility. Note thot for 2 percent loss in
weight, mortor mcde vith 8 gol. woter
per sock of cement rvithstood only 80

cycles of freezing ond thowing compored
to 200 cycles when the mortor wos mcde
vith 6 gcl.

Age al iest - dags

Fig. 3. The strength ond other properties
of concrete improve more ropidly ot nor-
mol temperotures thon ot lower tempero-
tures.

will permit more than the 2000-
pound value. With control 10,000
pounds has been attained in cast
stone work and 3500 pounds is quite
common in structures.

Of equal importance with increased
strength is the superior durability
of high-strength concrete. It will not
disintegrate in cold climates and it
wears well as an industrial floor.
Frequently, the requirements of dur-
ability will call for a lower water
cement ratio than the requirements
for strength. This is shown in Figure
1 and Table 1. If a low water ratio is
chosen (less water per sack of ce-
ment) for durability, the resulting
strength may be greater than was
contemplated. The engineer will use
this greater strength in his design
with resulting economies. For ex-
ample, let us suppose 3000-pound
concrete is desired. Figure 1 shows
a water cement ratio of seven and
one half gallons per sack. For thin

sections in an ordinary exposed struc-
ture in moderate climates ("C" in
Table 1), a ratio of six gallons per
sack is chosen. This water cement
ratio will result in 4000 pounds per
square inch (Figure 1). This is in
excess of the strength contemplated
and is the result of a water cement
ratio chosen primarily for durability.
The higher strength, however, will
be utilized by the engineer in the
structural design.

The selection of the water-cement
ratio, maximum slump and maximum
aggregate size, and the subsequent
planning and supervision, call for the
closest cooperation between the ar-
chitect, engineer, testing laboratory,
and ready-mix plant. When the job
starts, the contractor joins this
group. Prior to this event, the mix
has been fully designed, including
the proportioning and testing of ag-
gregates to insure maximum worka-
bility and economy.

job precautions

The advent of the ready-mix plant
has helped immeasurably in the sta-
bilizing of the quality of concrete
arriving at the job. The balance of
the manufacturing process is carried
on by the job and is of equal impor-
tance with the concrete mixing. The
batches must be placed promptly and
carefully. Delay or careless placing
methods can spoil the finished prod-
uct. Water, cement, and aggregates
all have different weights and will
separate easily. Wet sections fre-
quently at the top will have a differ-
ent water cement ratio than was
planned and will result in very weak
and vulnerable concrete. This is
sometimes referred to as "water
gain." Gravel by itself will form a
honeycombed structure with voids
unfilled by cement paste. It will be
porous and weak. Vibration is a great
aid in the placing of concrete in the

Left: concrete hos just been ploced
in forms ond vibrotor is being put to
work. Right: view shows complete
puddling of concrete cfter proper
vibrotion.
All chorts ond photos, except os

noted : Portlo nd Cement Associotion
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forms, but it can be overdone and
cause separation and sand streaking.
An adequate temperature and the
presence of moisture are essential
during the setting period. Indeed, a
low temperature or rapid loss of
moisture will seriously retard the
hardening process and cause perma-
nent loss of strength and durability.
The concrete will fall short of its
design characteristics in spite of all
the preliminary planning. Figures 2

and 3 are a strong argument in favor
of these two precautions. They show
a decided diference in strength be-
tween the best and the worst condi-
tions if curing and temperature rec-
ommendations are not followed.

sources of infornalion

There have been many recent ad-
vances in concrete technology to sup-
plement and improve the standard
procedures outlined briefly herein.
Air entraining cements and admix-
tures have increased greatly the
durability of concrete. The vacuum
process is adaptable to special prob-
lems. Precasting gives us concrete
units of factory-controlled quality.

Information can be had from a
number of sources on new develop-
ments as well as basic theory and
practice. The following list suggests
a few such publications.

Desi,gn anil Control ol Concrete
Mirtures. 9th Eiliti.on. Portland Ce-
ment Assoeiation.
Tentatiue Speci,ficati'ons f or Readg
Mired, C oncr ete. A.S.T.M. Designa-
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tion C 94-47 T, issued 1947. Ameri-
can Society for Testing Materials.
Cement Dispersi,on ond, Air En-
truinment. The Master Builders
Company.
Exercises in the Desi,gn of Con-
crete Mirtures. Stanton Walker,
National Ready Mixed Concrete
Association.
ACI Stand,ard Recommend,ed, Prac-
tice f or th,e Design of Concrete
Miaes. ACI 613-44. American Con-
crete Institute.

concrete can bo left erposed

It is a fact that the best concrete
will not disintegrate in the coldest
climates. To assure this it is neces-
sary that the reinforcement have a
minimum of 2 of cover to prevent
rusting, with consequent spalling. A
greater difficulty is the cracking due
to volumetric changes caused by great
variations in temperature. These
cracks can be localized by the use of
control joints, construction joints,
and by the proper distribution of
steel reinforcement.

Horizontal cracks are less frequent
than vertical cracks. This is be-
cause concrete in compression seldom
cracks. Particularly vulnerable are
spandrel beams, thin and long span-
drel walls, and the points at the cor-
ners of windows and doors where
there is a thin section of concrete
between two bulkier sections. Engi-
neer Fred Severud has had good suc-
cess in localizing vertical cracks by

MATER:ALS A‖ D METHODS
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the use of construction joints 60 feet
apart in the length of a building and
designing the steel to unify the con-
crete in between these joints. The
scheme consists of placing alternate
sections of the building 60 feet in
length and later completing parts in
between the original sections. It is
apparent that designers will set the
size of each portion of the building
placed in one operation. This will
determine the position of the con-
struction joints, a decision which
used to be left to the contractor.
Tuck and Eipel, engineers, selected
48 feet as the leneth for sections in
the construction of the Aqueduct
Race Track, and there has been no
cracking between these construction
joints in this fully exposed structure.

The most common causes of dis-
integration of concrete are freezing
and thawing, and wetting and dry-
ing, which, in turn, are caused by the
porosity of the concrete and the lack
of soundness of the aggregates.
These faults will also create a leaky
material. Control can be just as suc-
cessful against leakage as it is
against disintegration. Figures 4 and
5 show how closely these qualities
are controlled by the water cement
ratio. These cycles of freezing and
thawing, wetting and drying, can
cause harm only when water gains
entrance to holes in the concrete. The
holes are caused by too much mixing
water which, instead of combining
with the cement, dries out and leaves
a porous material. The greatest ad-
vance in achieving durability greater

一一ヅ
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Left: os o result of segregotion ond
voter goin in this ving woll, the nore
porous concrete ot top of eoch lift hos
eroded due to weothering. Eetter concrete
ot bottom of lift remoins in good condi-
tion.

Center: on exonple of severe honey-
combing due to lock of vibrotion.
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Above: oppeoronce of control ioint be-

fore completion of building. Right photo

on cdjocent poge shows the some loint
ofter this Colifornio school rvos completed.
Filler ond point hove blended the joint
rrith the rest of the structure.

than that possible in normal concrete
control has been the discovery of the
principle of air entrainment by the
use of admixtures.

This is a completely separate study
and it does not take the Place of
control, but rather adds to the need
for further control and tests. So

effective has it been that the United
States Corps of Engineers uses it
wherever good durability is required.
In a research paper summarizing the
reasons for this decision, the follow-
ing statement is made: "The Pro-
foundly beneficial effect which pur-
poseful entrainment of regulated
quantities of air has on the dura-
bility of concrete was the most im-
portant fact develoPed."

eGon0ny

On large jobs the cost of careful
design and control will nearly always

be saved bY the lighter structure

Controlled concrete vos employed throughout this
oportment building. Exposed columns ond oluminum cov-
ered spondrels hove provided on economicol, leokproof
structure. Horizontol grooves in columns hide construc-
tion joints between lifts ond help eliminote ony oppeor-
once of deviotion in the columns. lnterior ond exterior
surfoces ore free from impefections. This unit is port
of on oportment development in Forest Hills, L. l.
Owner, Dwelfing Monogers, Inc. Photo: Ben Schnoll

resulting from a stronger material.
In many cases it has put concrete in
a way to compete favorably with
other structural systems. Housing
authorities have chosen it for many
of their projects. David Rose, presi-
dent of Dwelling Managers, fnc.,
whose building is illustrated on
these pages, has found it preferable
to steel in some instances. His find-
ings were based upon complete sets
of structural designs and drawings
for comparative systems. Patrick J.
Callan has used exposed concrete
with economy in the construction of
small houses.

challenge

It may be a source of wonder to
some that concrete has not been more
confidently used for superstructure
in buildings and for exterior and in-
terior finishes. Certainly great prog-
ress is being made at Present. John

Hogan of the Portland Cement As-
sociation attributes the slow progress
in the past to the mistaken concept
of concrete as primarily a foundation
material.

The use of concrete in superstruc-
ture, and particularly in exposed po-
sitions, presents a challenge that
cannot be met by the same easy
methods that are possible in bulk
foundation work. Attention is need-
ed for tight forms, careful shoring,
careful placing, moist curing, and
heat when required during winter.

The history of the performance of
concrete as a basic building material
is long and varied. Improvements in
the manufacture of cement, and lab-
oratory methods for testing the ag-
gregates and controlling the mixture,
together with careful Planning bY

the architect, now assure a prospec-

tive user of an end product that will
have qualities and a useful life equal

to that of any other material.

This fireproof concrete house vos poured in two doys.

Exterior sondwich wolls consist of two 3" concrete ponels

seporoted by o l" loyer of insuloting moteriol. Wolls
orl voterproof ond no condensotion occurs on the inside

surfoce, Interior finish is wollpoper or point on concrete.

Photo ot left shows steel forms being lowered into
ploce, Cost of forms wos cmortized over o lorge number

of houses. Locotion, Monhosset, L. l. Builder, Potrick J.

Collon.
Photosj corrrtesy ol builder



Two Portable 0rchestra Shells

Two architects, presented with sim-
ilar size, site, and acoustic require-
ments for an outdoor orchestra
shell, developed divergent construc-
tion solutions. Both solutions have
resulted in inexpensive structures
which thoroughly perform their
program requirements.

plogram: To provide a self-supporting, port-
able orchestra shell for the New
Haven Symphony Orchestra's sum-
mer concerts.

sile: An oval end of the Yale Bowl, New
Haven, Conn. Audience to occupy
four sections of the stadium, seating
approximately 10,000 persons. Under-
ground sprinkler system and drain-
age pipes prevent use of ground an-
chorage. Turf not to be disturbed.

l{EW HAVET{,

Leo F. Gaproni

GOI{IIEGTIGUT:

and Associates

Approximate shell dimensions: 80'
wide, 32' deep, and 32'under front
edge of roof panels.

Two stable steel tripod towers
mounted on wood grillage (8" x 8"
timbers) support a flat steel truss.
The truss is composed of two sections
bolted together in the field. WF sec-
tions hung from panel points of the
truss converge at rear and are pin-
connected to girder at ground level.
Outriggers from girder distribute
load to soil. Three-point contact of
towers and rear assembly provide
stability.

Vertical WF sections. bolted to
channel shoes at ground level and to
radiating steel above, provide an-
chorage for top, back, and side pan-
els. Panels. of wood frame covered
with 3/76" thick asbestos cement
hard board. are interlocked and of
convenient size for handling. Top
and side panels are anchored to ren-
der proper acoustics for the shape,
size, and height of bowl.

Asbestos hard board was employed
because of its waterproof qualities
and because its hard surface makes
an excellent sounding board. To off-
set the chance of vibration in the
several units, no two panels are of
the same size. According to those of
expert musical judgment, the acous-
tics are perfect. The architect states
he would not change the design, if
he were to do more of these shells.

Stobility is rendered through
three point contoct nith the
ground. Turf below timbers
ond outriggers hos not been
disturbed.

conslruclion
solulion:

acouslic
evalualions:
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GHARTOTTESVIIIE, VIRGIl{IA:

Floyd E. Johnson and Assooiates

To design an orchestra shell for the
annual concerts of the Virginia Mu-
sic Festival. The structure must be
easily dismantled in order to be
stored when not in use.

Scott Stadium, University of Vir-
ginia, Charlottesville. Va. Location
of shell dictated by the University's
Athletic Department.

Approximate shell dimensions: 80,
wide, 30' deep, 23' and L8, under
front and rear truss respeetively;
trusses 15' on center. A platform
extends 8'beyond the front columns
and a small room for conductor or
guest artist is off each side of the
shell.

The two bowstring-type trusses,
each composed of three sections field
bolted together, are supported by 6,,
standard pipe columns. Columns rest
on concrete footings the tops of which
remain below grade. Rigidity is
achieved by overhead sway frames
between trusses, by diagonal braces
at sides, and by guy wires leading
from columns to deadmen flanking
the shell.

Panel sections, 4' wide, are wood
frame and covered with 7/z', plywood
sheets. Roof panels are hung from
the trusses while side and back walls
are seated on timbers resting on turf.
The back wall supports one-half of the
rear roof panel loads and is braced
from the outside by wooden joists.
Side walls are anchored to pipe col-
umns for stability. Blow out panels
on sides relieve wind pressure. 3/+"

plywood flooring is supported by 2"
x 10" fir joists.

The acoustical success of the shell
has been favorably commented on by
many, including Hans Kindler, con-
ductor of the National Symphony
Orchestra, and Eugene Ormandy,
conductor of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. The conductor speaking from
the podium in a natural tone of voice
can be distinctly heard by the entire
audience without the aid of sound
equipment.

Rigidity is given to shell by
guy vires, dicgonol brocing,
cnd swoy fromes. Stondord
pipe columns rest on con-
crete footings below grode.

IULY, ]949 77
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Slruclural

A Scotsmon Looks qt Modulcn Coordinqtion.
A. Gordon Lorimer, Jcm. '46

Steel, Porceloin Encmel, qnd Concrete. Feb.
'46

Mobilor Structures. Mar. '46
Housing and Prefabricqtion in Germcny,

Greot Britain, ond the U.S.A. CorroII A.
Towne, Mcry '46

Locd-Beoring Structule. Fred Severud, Iq.'47
Non-Lood-Becning Structurol Elements. Her-

monn Field, Isn.'47
Weldinq: Its Inplicotions ond Applicctions.

Poul Weidlingea Pcrrts I, II. June, Iuly '47
Row House Constructlon. Chcrrles H. Bcuer

ond Herbert H. Swlnbume, luly '47
Cavity Wcll Construcilon. Ben John Smoll,

Aus.'47
Two Portcble Orcheghq Shells. July '49

lnsulallon
(Thermal)
Theory ond Bosic Principles of Insulqtion.

Poul D. Close, Aug. '46
Building Product Focts: Insulotion Dctq.

Ports I, II, Aug., Sept. '46
Insulotion for ConcrEte Floor Slabs on Grode.

Sept. '48
(Aooustic)
Fcctory Noise. Hole J. Sobine ond Allen

Wilson, June '46
Thermql Insulqtion, Sound Control, Herrnonn

Field, Icn. '47
Improved Design of Broodcosting Studios'

M. A. Smith, Apt.'47
The Audience Heors. Horold Burris-Meyer

qnd Edwcad C. CoIe, Oct. '47
Soundprool Construction for Aural Rehobilito-

tion. T. L. Soontup ond Moe Bergmqn,
Mc. '48

Home Acoustic Treqlrnent. Mlchoel Rettinger,
Moy'49

0thers

Fire-Protection System. IwlY '47

Fire Sofety for Moving Stoirwcys. Feb. '48

Preventing MoiEture Condensotlon in Build'
ing Construction. Pqul D. Close, Moy '46

Wolerproofing ond Dopproofing. Ben John
Smoll, Ports I, lI, Auq., SePt. '46

Cobinet-Woll (prefob closels qnd closet
fronts). Sept. '48

GoilSTnUCTloX! tATEnntS

Stesl

New Developments: Steel in Building Con'
structlon. Ccnl F. Block, Jon. '46

Building Product Facts: Open-Web Steei
Joists. Pcrris I, II, nI. Oct., Nov., Dec. '46

Moss Production Plus Liqht Steel. Sept. '47

Strecnnilned Specificotions for Misc. ond Or-
nomentol Steel ond lron-Structurql Steel-
work. Henry L. Blqtner, IulY '48

Umbrello Roof Trusses. Nov. '48

Reseqrch Report: Construction with Liqht
Steel, B. L. Wood, Mor. '49

Aluninum

Aluminurn os c Structurol Motericl. Pcrul
'Weldllnger, Pcnts I, II, Sept., Oct. '48

Goncrele

Stcndard Specilicolion for Concrele Construc-
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tion. James D. Beqchm, Pqrts I, iI, Dec.
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Doors ond Windows. A. Gordon Lorimer,
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'48
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Fireproofing Stucturol Steel with Vermiculite
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Dcrylightinq for Hospitcls. Isodore Rosenfield,
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Lightinq Design ond Humon Environment. E.
R. Dossy, Moy'46

Liqhting Plonned lo Function Properly. Wm.
H. Kchler, Oct.'46

Sun Control Devices. Richord J. Neutro, Oct.
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Two Clossroom Types. Feb. '48
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Edword C. Cole, Port II, Mcry '48
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Louveroll Ceilings. C. M. Cutler crnd C. L.
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Arthur C. Holden, Nov. '46

Cooperotion BetweEn Architect cnd Engineer,
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Specilicotion Surgery. Ben John Smoll, July
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OJfice Proctice: Preliminory Specificotions.
Eugene ond Jqmes Beochom, Apr. '48



Left: workmen opply speciol Armstrong
odhesive to concrete slcb. Sleepers elimi-
notcd by cementing plonk subbose directly
to floor.

Right: ofter 24-hour set, mople floor-
ing is noiled directly to subbose.

陽  PRODUGTS
llew Adhesive Elininales
Sleepers For Plank
Sullase 0n Concreie Floors

By applying an adhesive developed
by the Armstrong Cork Company,
plank subbase can be installed on
concrete floors without the use of
sleepers. Application of this method
insures a secure, stable floor, and has
special value in textile plants as well
as other plants that require wood
flooring.

Sleepers that have been embedded
in concrete are difficult to replace
when rotted, and new concrete or
asphalt must be added to hold them
in place. Asphalt, when used to an-
chor sleepers, frequently becomes
brittle in winter, allowing machinery
to cause cracks which in turn render
the sleepers insecure. Armstrong's
adhesive method eliminates the prob-
lems described above; it also forms
a moisture barrier between concrete
and wood. The product sets in about
24 hours and the finished floor is then
nailed directly to the plank subbase.

Warm Air f,adianl Heating
Syslem Devoloped For llew
And Exisling Homes

A warm air radiant heating system,
in which all radiating surfaces and
ducts are part of the building struc-
ture, has been developed and mar-
keted by Scott-Newcomb, Inc. The
complete equipment which also fur-
nishes domestic hot water, consists
of a boiler, a heat exchanger, a pump,
two short lengths of pipes, and a few
inexpensive accessories. The Scott-
Newcomb system, adaptable to any
type construction, can be installed in
houses with or without basements,
and in those with one or more floors.

Basie operation: Air warmed by a
heat exchanger quickly rises through
a centrally located shaft and passes
in all directions over a dropped ceil-
ing. The air is returned through
ducts on outside walls. In frame con-
struction, spaces between studs form
the ducts.

This system automatically balances

air and lemperaturo Gontrol
Pcclcged Air Coaditioncra: two heavy-duty
types, 1.0-ton copccity, designed Ior commer-
ciol md institutioncl use. Cooling units oper-
cted by high-copqcity coropressors; odditioncl
qcousticdl insulation reduces compressor noise;
hedvy sheet steel cqbinet linished in two-tone
brown lccquer. Frigidcire Div., Genercl Motors
Corp., 300 Tcylor St., Dcyton l, Ohio.

Tsco-Vcnt: qutoEqtic hot-woler cir vqlve does
qwdy with m<rrucl venting, mqintqins iull hot-
water cqpocity in rddiotor. Tcco Heqters, Inc.,
342 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

GOnshuGtiOn
USG Shcdow-Loc& f,tlccbnent Systen: sell-
cligming, sell-supporting, lor opplicction ol
qsbestos cenent siding over gypsuE shectbingr.
Less noils od siding required, no speciol lools
or slill necessory. United Stctes Gypsum Co.,
300 W. Adqms St., Chiccrgo 6, Ill.

doors and uindous
Wia-Dor Sauggcr: qutomotic closing device
Ior ccblnet, closet, cupboard doors (even
wcped doors); instcllotion requires no Dor-
tising, cdn be done in iew minutes with screw
driver. Cqseaent Hordwqre Co., 406 N. Wood
Si., Chicogo 22, Ill.
Ceconony Steel Bcscneal Wiadow: redesigned
product; double contoct wecrthering; new com-
bined lin qrd shield provides betler onchoroge,
preyenta mosonry jcmbs lroo crowding win-
dow. Also screen dnd storm ponel unit lor use
with cbove or oth€r metql bqsement windows.
Ceco Steel Products Corp., 560I W. 26th St.,
Chicoso 50, lU.

Eesidenticl Ccgenent Wildows: speciolly de-
signed sections oI new billet, hot-rolled steel;
double-contaci weqthering; proiestion welding
prolects agqinst sag or distortion. Avcilcble
in all types <rnd sizes, Copco Steel & Engineer-
ing Co., 14035 Grcmd River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

olectrical sqripnent and
lighting

Leadercll Louvered Light Ceiling: overqll fluo-
rescent lighting lixture, ol molded destaticized
plostic; tie-rods ol vqrious lengths cvcilcble
Ior whqtever height below ceiling desired.
Laqder Electric Co., 3500 N, Ke&ie Ave,,
Chicogo 18, lll.
Spriag-Locded Shock Abgorberg: new line
providing shockprool Bounting ior industdol
Iighting lixtures, meters, fons, motors, unit
heqters, etc.; design eliminctes need lor bolts,
nuts, qnd screws. Availcble in live difletent
models. Thompson Electric Co., ll0l Power
Ave., Clevelcnd. 14, Ohio.

finishers and protoGtors
Kem-Glo: new coqling with boked enomel op-
pedrqnce lor walls, woodwork; no thinner
required; one coct will cover most previously
pqinted surfqces. Ten colors, including whiie.

Sherwin-Willicms Co., I0l Prospect Ave. N. W.,
Clevelond, Ohio.
Flcne-SecL lire-retqrdot pcint od coating;
scid to be conpletely nontoxic while being
cpplied cnd when aitccked by ilme; generqtes
no smoke or gcses and will not spreod flcme;
ccn be wqshed without lessening {ire-retcrdmt
ellectiveness. Avciloble in oyster-white finish.
Siollton Chenicol Corp., 8-14 37th Ave., Long
Islond Ciiy l, N. Y.

sanitary equipnent, uatel
supply' drainage

Shokstop: wcter hqmmer dnesting device pro-
viding cir cushion to qbsorb "wqter hqmmer"
pressure impulse od preventing wcter logging
oI cir chomber. For oll p,'mps, piping, por-
ticulorly udergnound leqd seryice pipes md
wqt€r-using mochines. Wode MIg. Co., Elgin,
Ill.

speGialized squipnent
Videolllate: chclkboord cs ecsily cut qnd
mount€d . cs ordincry wcllbocnd; coneg in
wop-proof, grcinless. moisture-resisl@t sheets
or pcrrels t/a" thict, 3112' ot 4' wide, in lengrths
up to l2', in blocl or green. For new pcrtitions,
to reploce old chalkbocrds, or to repoir bod
ploces in existing chclkbocrds. Beckley-Cordy
Co., 1632 S. Inditurq Ave., Chicogo 16, Ill.
Volunctic \f,Ibitepriater Model 9il: large volme
mcchine will reproduce mything drm, typed,
writt6n, or printed upon tr@slucent medis, ot
speeds up to 105 sq. ft. per minute; prints from
post-cord size up to those 42" wide md cmy
length required; stcnrdod eguipment includes
buill-in const@t voltoge trcrrslormer. Ecsily
inslclled, needing no plunbing conneciions,
ventilating ducls, or dcrkroon, ccrd co be
moved on cqstors. Chorles Bruing Co., Inc.,
4754 W. Montrose Ave., Chiccgo 41, I1l.

Stcinlcsg Stoel tritchen Bowls: hecvy goge,
drqwn from single sheet; single od double
ledga types. Kiichen Soleg Corp., l0l Pcrk
Ave., New York 17, N. Y,

Royl-Aire Cushion Ccrpet sponge rubber bose,
vulccarized io speciolly woven wool ccrpel,
gives extrenely soft treod; no rug pdd neces-
scrry. Avoilqble in trntterned, hieze, crushed
mohoir, cnd two-tone loop wecves, in rcnge
ol colors. Royol Rubber Co., AJrron 14, Ohio,

surfacing materials
Corloa TiIe: plastic llooring with high clkoli
od grecse resistoce; l0 morbleized colors.
Applied on grcde slobs; not recomnended lor
instollotion below grcde level. Armsirong Cork
Co., Lqnccster, Pq.

lapanese Bcnboo Floodng: imported, hcrnd-
mcde bcmboo llooring cnd wcll pcneling in
Iour types: pdrquet llooring, pcrquet blocks,
pdrquet blocks on veneer wood bcse. qnd
bamboo plywood tiles; two of ihese cr6 inter-
chcngecble lor Ilooring cnd poneling, also used
in acnuloclure ol modem fumiture. Orders lo
client's specificqtions, cvailoble in 90 dovs.
Importc ol Son Frcncisco,2l Columbus Ave..
Son Francisco 1I, Cclif,(Continued on pcge 106)
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AIR AND TEMPEBATUNE CONTROL

1-270. To Heat Your Home Efficiently
(5-48-1), 4-p. booklet on automatic
anthracite stokers for hot water, steam,
vapor, or warm air heating systems.
Advantag:es, cutaway drawing, typical
installations. Electric Furnace-Man,
Inc., Subsidiary of General Machine
Co., Inc.

1-271. The Fitzgibbons Boiler, AIA 30
C-1, 12-p. illus. booklet describing quick-
heating steel boiler operating on all
current fuels. Description, cross sec-
tions, technical data tables. Fitzgibbons
Boiler Co., Inc.

1-272. Now-Automatic Oil Heat (0-47-
1), 4-p. illus. booklet on thermostatical-
ly controlled oil burner designed to fit
into any size or type heating system.
Advantages. General Machine Co.

1-273. Waterfilm Boilers, 8-p. illus.
pamphlet on welded steel boilers for
automatic firing with oil, stoker, or gas.
Features, details and dimensions, gross
rating, cutaway illustrations of several
types. Koven Waterfilm Boilers, Inc.

l-274. National Heating Equipment
(53?), 11-p. illus. catalog describing
various types of boilers, oil heating
units, convectors and enclosures, radia-
tors. Ratings, dimensions, diagrams'
National Radiator Co.

1-2?5. Janitrol Unit Heaters (JS39-15M-
076), 12-p. illus. bulletin containing
general and technical data on self-con-
tained automatic, gas-fired heating
units for industrial, commercial, and
institutional installations. Photos of
different models, features, accessories,
sizes. Surface Combustion CorP.

Two 4-p. folders on automatic electrical
controls for hot water heating and
domestic water storage systems, and
cast iron or bronze suPPlY tees for
forced circulating one-pipe hot water
heating. Descriptions, installation dia-
grams, ratings, capacities, specifica-
tions. H. A. Thrush & Co.:

1-276. Electrical Controls (EC-847)

l-277. Supply Tees (AT-149)

1-2?8. Compressor Selection Chart (L-
640-82), 4-p. bulletin containing selec-
tion chart for Worthington HB single
horizontal compressors, based on nor-
mal applications handling air with at-
mospheric intake pressure. Also illus-
tration of coordinating compressor and
auxiliary equipment. Worthington Pump
& Machinery Corp.
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CONSTRUCTION

3-69. Redwood, 8-p. booklet describing
several applications of redwood in
building construction. Description,
grades, other uses, color plates. Cali-
fornia Redwood Assn.

. 3-70. Davis Plywood Quick Esti-
* mating Cutting Chart, designed

to help select most economical
stock panel required. Widths and
lengths, number of cuts, inches waste.
Davis Plywood Corp.

3-71. Durisol Modular Building Units,
4-p. bulletin giving brief descriptions
of five forms of lightweight, precast
concrete slab employing mineralized
organic aggregate, in range of sizes
and types. Uses, sound-absorption co-
efficients, sections, physical properties,
standard sizes and weights. Durisol,
Inc.

3-72. Eastern Stainless Steel Sheets and
Plates, 127-p. illus. handbook giving
detailed technical information on fabri-
cation, properties, applications, of stain-
less steel. Reference tables, table of
contents, photos. Eastern Stainless Steel
Corp.

3-73. Clipgrip, 4-p. folder and detail
sheet describing steel stud system for
support and fastening in place building
materials used for wall construction.
Erection details for dry wall or plaster
wall construction. Neslo Mfg. Corp.

3-74. Yermiculite Plaster Fireproofing,
AIA 21-A-7, 16-p. illus. booklet on
fireproofing plaster aggregate for floors,
roofs, columns, beams, girders, and
trusses. Description, temperature chart,
application and installation photos,
typical details, summary of fire tests.
Vermiculite Institute.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-188. New Corrugated Plywood Core
Does ft!, circular on flush doors utiliz-
ing waterproof, corrugated plywood
core. Description, sizes, cross section,
advantages. Air-Lite Door Mfrs., Inc.

4-189. Calder'ffedge-Tight Wood Over-
head Sectional Garage Door, folder
giving specifications, sizes, description
of parts. Calder Mfg. Co.

4-19O. Solidoor, folder on interior and
exterior hardwood solid core flush
veneer doors, finished in mahogany, oak,
walnut, or other fine woods; standard
and special sizes. Description, features,
cross section. Ipik Plywood Co.

Booklet on automatic fire doors and
hardware, kalamein doors, steel doors
and frames, for industrial and commer-
cial service: also three service sheets
containing architectural details, specifl-
cations, requirements, opening sizes,

jamb widths, features. Richmond Fire-
proof Door Co,:

4-191. Richmond Fireproof Door Co.
(Bul. 1949)

4-192. Metal Clad Fire Doors (Service
Sheet R5)

4-193. Kalamein Doors (Service Sheet
Rl)
4-194. Universal Knock Down Housing
Frames (Service Sheet R8)

4-195. Trim-Set (203), 8-p. illus. book-
let on metal window, complete with
trim, glass, hardware; said to be lower
priced than standard wood sash. Types,
sizes, full size sections, details, specifi-
cations. Booklet available only to in-
quirers from 11 western states. Trimset
Corp.

ELECTNICAL EQUIPMENT AND LIGHTING

Two bulletins giving information on
installation, operation, and testing of
ballasts for fluorescent lamps. Ratings,
test data, wiring diagrams, drawings.
General Electric:
5-194. Ballasts for Fluorescent Lamps
(GEA-4950A)
5-195. Ballasts for Fluorescent Lamps
(GET-9228)
Four catalogs on commercial and resi-
dential fluorescent and incandescent
fixtures. Brief descriptions, suggested
installation methods, drawings, details.
Kayline Co.:

5-196. Commercial Lighting, AIA 31F
5-197. Residential Lighting Fixtures
5-198. "Sunlite," AIA 31F
5-199. Kayline Troffers, AIA 31F
5-200. Planned Lighting for Modern
Stores, 12-p. illus. booklet containing
photographic examples of fluorescent
and incandescent lighting installations
in store interiors and exteriors, advan-
tages. Pittsburgh Reflector Co.

Folder and 18-p. illus. catalog on elec-
trical wiring devices and improved
T-rated switch. General information,
brief descriptions. Slater Electric &
Mfg. Co.:

5-201. Lifetime Wiring Devices
5-202. Slater T-Rated Switch (J-3)

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS

6-164. Yulcatex (481105325), 8-p. book-
let describing elastic caulking compound
for sealing and glazing. General data,
summary of test. A. C. Horn Co., Inc.
6-165. Prufcoat Proof Packet, portfolio
containing folder on information about
use and advantages of protective coat-
ing for application on wood, metal, and
masonry; also six data sheets giving
research data, plan for analysing paint-
ing maintenance costs, prices, catalog
information, Prufcoat Laboratories. Inc.



6-166. Firzite, 4-p. illus. booklet on
prefinisher for fir plywood and other
soft woods; tones down "wild" grain, is
recommended as undercoating for sur-
faces to be painted. General data, units
and shipping weights. U. S. Plywood
Corp.

INSI'LATION (THERMAI., ACOUSTIC)

. 9-131. Softone, Famco, Atoz,8-p.
* illus. booklet on noncombustible

acoustical tile, metal suspension
system for erecting acoustical tile, and
insulating plaster. General data, charac-
teristics, suggested specifications, sound
absorption coefficients, erection in-
structions, typical installation assembly,
section drawings. American Acoustics,
Inc.

9-132. Rock Cork Insulation (IN-122A),
4-p. illus. folder on mineral insulation
for refrigeration service in food and
beverage industries. Suggested uses,
data on size, temperature limits, con-
ductivity, moisture absorption, typical
installations. Johns-Manville.
9-133. Korfund Cork Products (Cat.
C-1), 4-p. illus. bulletin describing five
forms of cork insulation. Construction
data, installation, typical applications,
photos, drawings. Korfund Co., Inc.
9-134. Foamglas, AIA 3?-B (G-9293),
12-p. booklet on cellular glass insulat-
ing material recommended for residen-
tial application. General information,
specifications, properties, accessory ma-
terials, including Foamglas cant strips
for roof insulation. Pittsburgh Corning
Corp.

SAMTARY EQUIPMENT, WATEB SUPPIY,
DRAINAGE

19-417. Filtrine (Form 32), 4-p. illus.
bulletin and two technical data sheets
on water coolers, filters, rectifiers, and
circulating chilled water systems. Ap-
plications, capacity and dimension
tables, typical specifications. Filtrine
Mfg. Co.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-418. Revolving Shelves, 6-p. folder
on aluminum revolving shelves for
kitchen cabinets and coolers. Descrip-
tion, advantages, installation data,
specifications, W. R. Ames Co.

19-419. Program Bell Transfer Panels
(Bul. TP-l), bulletin on line of program
bell transfer panels for operating bell
systems in schools and institutions, in
conjunction with program clocks. Gen-
eral information, photo examples, over-
all dimensions. Cannon Electric Devel-
opment Co.

19-420. General Electric, set of speci-
fication sheets on refrigerators, free-

zers, and storage cabinets. Photos.
General Electric Co.

19-421. Gemaco Freezer (47-L), 4-p.
folder on new, improved all-purpose
domestic freezer. Advantages. General
Machine Co,, Inc.

lS-422. In-Sink-Erator, 4-p. illus. folder
on food waste disposer; can be used
with septic tank. Description, operation,
installation and specifications. In-Sink-
Erator Mfg. Co.

19-423. Lamson Products (948), 4-p. il-
Ius. folder on materials-handling con-
veyors and pneumatic dispatch tubes;
also conveyors of food trays for hos-
pitals, restaurants, etc. Brief descrip-
tions, photos, applications. Lamson
Corp.

19-424. W'. Ralston & Co., Inc., port-
folio containing samples of waterproof
paper in variety of forms, for building,
commercial, and other purposes. W.
Ralston & Co., Inc.

19-425. Dust Collector Installations
(D-491), 8-p. illus. bulletin showing
typical photo examples of dust filter
system installations in plants, mills,
machine shops. W. W. Sly Mfg. Co.

SUNFACING MATENIALS

. 19-426. The Story of Dodge
* Vinyl-Cork Flooring, 8-p. bocklet

describing cork flooring with

vinyl plastic surface. Characteristics,
results of laboratory tests. Dodge Cork
Co., Inc.

lS-427. Marlite, folder on plastic-finished
wall and ceiling panel, for wide variety
of applications. Advantages, color
plates of installations. Marsh Wall
Products, Inc.

19-428. Mosaics (Cat. 108), 32-p. illus.
catalog on unglazed ceramic tile' Fai-
ence and Granitex ceramic mosaics,
alone or in combinations for all types
of flooring, wainscots, stairs, swimming
pools, etc, Patterns in color and black
and \ilhite, typical installation photos,
drawings of trim shapes, examples of
ceramic name panels. Mosaic Tile Co.

TRAFFIC EQUIPMENT

Two bulletins on passenger and freight
elevators, electric stairways, and a
coordinated control and dispatching
system for bank of elevators to keep
cars moving at maximum efficiency
under all traffic conditions. Descriptions'
operation, capacities and car speeds,
dimensions, drawings, diagrams, prob-
lems and solutions. Westinghouse Elec-
tric Corp.:

20-243. Westinghouse Yertical Trans-
portation (8-3822)

20-244. Selectomatic (8-359?)

(fo obtoin litercture coupon must be used by l0lll49)
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1‐270
1-278

4-189

5‐ 195

6-164

19‐418

19-426

1-271

3‐69
4‐ 19o

5‐ 196

6‐ 165

19-419

19‐427

1-272    1‐ 273    1-274
3‐70     3‐ 71     3‐ 72
4_191    4‐ 192    4‐ 193

5‐ 197    5‐ 198    5-199
6-166    9‐ 131    9‐ 132

19‐420   19_421   19_422
19_428   20-243   20‐ 244

1‐275    1‐ 276    1‐ 277

3-73     3-74     4‐ 188
4_194    4‐ 195    5‐ 194

5‐200    5-201    5‐ 202

9‐ 133    9‐ 134   19_417
19_423   19‐ 424   19_425
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FOR R00HNG THAT MUST ENDURI。 "

Always choose RrvERt CoPPrn!
The George Woshinglon
Mosonic Memoriol ...
nolionol shrine
eoch yeor for lhousonds
of visilors.

Architect-Harvey V.
Corbett, NewYork, N.Y.
General Contfactor-
Eugene Simpson and
Brother, Alexaodria, Va.
Roofing Contractor-
Gichner Inc.

A Fomous Memoriol Agoin Proves fhot
Copper Roofs Moke Common Sense

Back rooJ, utbere dotble pitched rool
and dome roof meet.

1'N Alexandria,Virginia, Gichner I nc. of Vashington

I n"t been constructing the roof on a truly beautiful

and stately building . . . the famous George Wash'

ington Masonic Memorial.

Because the roof obviously had to be permanent,

enduring and impressive' common sense demanded

copper, Thus, more than 13,Ooo pounds ofRevere
lead-coated coPPer were specified for the batten

seam installation.

Regardless of whether it's a small or large job on
roofs, flashing or gutter, Revere coPPer and the

82 PROGRESS]VE ARCHITECTURE

Installing caps orz batten as roof nears completion.

Revere manual on sheet coPPer installation will
help guide you to finer, more durable construction.

Revere sheet and roll copper, lead coated coPPer

and other Revere quality materials are available

through leading distributors. A Revere Technical
Advisor stands ready to consult with you without
obligation.

For 5O yeorr, Gichner lnc. hor inrtollcd Revere Coppcr on monlt

of Worhingfon's motl inprcrtivc buildingr'

cOPP[R AND BRASS iNCORPORATED
乃″″グ″ ″ P″″′R′″″ル1801

230 Park Avenue,New York 17,New York

像務
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WHAT PRICE FOR 50 YEARS?
In 1999 the drop-forged Von Duprin panic exit devices put on

the doors in'49 will still be providing safe exit-quick, easy

and sure.

They will have given the utmost in safety at little or no cost

for maintenance. The first cost will have been virtually the

only cost; the cost per year almost unbelievably low. Yet the

Von Duprins will still show the beauty of their precision

manufacture, the quality of the fine metals of which they are

forged. They will be ready to deliver outstanding safety in the

years ahead.

That's why drop-forged Von Duprins are 1949's big value in

the panic exit device field.

v0N DUPRTN DtVtSt0l{

UoNNEGUT HARDWARE C0., tNDtANApollS 9, ll{DtANA

′
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e1 one order fills
your metal building needs o o o

Vith metal products for every building PurPose'

Ceco indeed covers the field. And whatever your building

need, one order takes care of it all. Ceco can supply you

with the finest in engineered steel products for monumental

buildings, for institutional buildings, for commercial build-

ings. Ceco metal products also fit economically into the

small home-cut fr're hazards-increase building strength

-reduce installation costs. For Ceco builds small with the

same engineering precision they build big. Years of pioneer'

i.g . . . years of on-the-iob experience in the construction

field have given Ceco engineers a sure grasP of all building

problems. Ceco's plants, too' are strategically located to

give fast coast-to-coast service. For detailed information,

accept Ceco's invitation. Vrite for FREE Bulletins on Ceco

Products today.

Ceco literature is full of in'
stallation tips and product
data. It is FREE to all build-
ins men.Fill out coupon and

-iil tbdav. Also see Ceco
literature in Sweet's Archi.
tectural and Builders Files.

CFCO ST=IL PRODuCTS CoRPORAT日 0‖

Cenera1 0ffices:5601 Wes'261h S,ree,′ Chicago 50,‖ :inois

Offices,worehouses ond fobrico,ing plon,s in Principoi cities

CONCRETE JOiST CONSTRUCT:0‖

STEEL W:NDOWS
Full line― ‐monumehtal, industrial
and residential.Steel windows are

灘轟師徹撻
cape in emergency.

STEET JOISIS
Ceco Open-rVeb Steel Joists offer
the most economical method of
buildins. They assure 6re and sound
resistivd struitures. They're light,
easy to install and self-centering.
Ducts, wiring and piping can be
concealed.

Parliol List ol Ceco Producls

ntrA[ ntstDtIct cAs$rtilTs . ltl0usltlAt lYlll0otYs A1l0 D00Rs

. fi,ltlAt fRAilt S(ntEilS . ALu,i,tlilUM tnAilt SI0Rlil lYll{D0!YS '
ALutll{Ull C0l,lBlllAll0ll SIORil Wl},|00W All|) S(rttI UlllTS

. fi,ltlAL LAlH A1{D A(([SS0RltS . STttLr0RlrlS ' Rtlllt0ttlil6

EAts . STtt[ J0ISIS A]lD R00f Dt(l( ' HIGI|WAY PR()0UOS '
c(lmuoATto RooftllG . ATII€ All0 l00f vfllllIAI0RS
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tO advantagc in Resi nccsdc

|ヽ|●

A NEW Carrara edge pointing conpound
has been developed in t'Pittsburghrr
Laboratories to-assure better Carrara
installations. Setting into a tough'
resilient, non-absorbent film' the new
conpound riaintains high adhesion to the
edg-es of the Carrara Class. This devel-
opient is tvpical of the work being
cbnducted i-rf t'Pittsburgh'r laboratories

- 
and tvpical of the sPirit to con-

stantly lnprove both the quality and the
perf ornanc-e of t'Pittsburghrr
lroducts. *&

イ

See the COmplete■

51ing Ond deSCrip‐

■On5 01 P・
15burgh Pl・

te Cl・
SS

)duCtSin SWeetiS

cOmpanvpFl_“ FileS・

better with+ Design it

PAINTS ・  CLASS CHEMICALS ・  BRuSHES O PLASTICS
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MORE PEOPLE
usetthe ENTRANCE D00RS
thon qny other porf o( a bui f d ing

FROM THE TECHNICAL PRESS

LONDON HOUSING

A comprehensive survey of new housing
by the London County Council was
printed recently in three issues of Bzr,z'ld-
ing and. then collected in a 64-page illus-
trated pamphlet.* The first article deals
with "out-country" site5-lhose outside

the central area but within about a 20-
mile radius, "forming part of the de-
centralization envisaged in the Greater
London Plan," The second article deals
with new construction and reconstruc-
tion in the central area (roughly 6-mile
radius). The third article deals with
equipment, services, materials, construc-

Bv IOHN nANNEttS

tion, and organization.
The entire series, by 'Walter Segal,

is a report rather than an analysis-a
very timely report, for the work is in
full progress and has not reached its
peak. Several projects are described in
some detail, filling in gaps which have
been left by the generally random pub-
lishing of separate projects.

As Segal puts it in a couple of his
opening paragraphs:

"A programme such as that of the
London County Council is by nature a
flexible affair and it is gratifying to see
that every chance for improvement is
taken that might ofrer itself during the
progress of the job; a happy blend of
experience and experiment is every-
where noticeable, which leaves its im-
pression upon the minds of the visitor.
The work of the L, C. C. has won a
reputation for its enlightened tradi-
tionalism in the past; in its postwar
work a trend towards a discriminating
use of modern ideas will ensure its
lasting good looks.

"Apart from the planning of the in-
dividual dwelling no small advance has
been made in the arrangement and
laying-out of estates, with due consid-
eration to all factors involved and par-
ticular stress on features which have
become so important in postwar plan-
ning, such as landscaping, orientation
and aspect of dwellings, siting of com-
munal building:s, and so forth. The geo-
metric pattern which so ill befits sites
which are not dead level is nowhere en-
forced; the layouts are site-conditioned
and by taking advantage of natural
features wherever possible regimenta-
tion was avoided."

There's much that's impressive about
the London County Council program. It
is very large: 200,000 new permanent
dwellings as a minimum and an urgent,
immediate program of 100,000 new per-
manent dwellings, as well as temporary
housing and maintenance of present
holdings, which already totaled about
100,000 at the end of, the war. More
than 8,000 new dwellings have been
completed and work now under construc-
tion and contract will bring the figure
to more than 20,000. Some ?5,000 addi-
tional are in the precontract stage on
the boards.

The most impressive thing about the
program-from this side of the water-
is the way it fits into the larger plan-
ning picture in furthering order and
progress in housing, both in central and
peripheral areas. The vigorous way the
program is being carried out is also
most impressive, especially the running

(Continued on poge 94)

ELLiSON′ 十he dOor tthat

″

ELLiSON BRONZE Co.

Jomes,own′ New York
represenla,ives in princゎ。′Ci'fes
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Ir's Perfecly tcrrched SOlligCmft
Hcrrdwood Plywood

"No two thumbprints have identical whorls,"

says the sleuth. No two trees have identical

grains either. That's why Roddiscraft cateful

cutting classifying and matching of flitches

is so important to architects who seek round-

the-room continuity of. gtain and color.

Roddiscraft performance measures up to the
'promise of the sample. \$7'hen you insist on

Roddiscraft Hardwood Plywood foryour job

- that's one less womy for you. Roddiscraft

Hardwood Plywood panels may be obtained

in any design made to your specifications in
any wood - domestic or foreign - selected

for color, figure and continuitY.

Ask your Roddiscraftrepresentative to show

you samples - he is always ready to give you

full cooperation on any installation problem.

Roddiscraft warehduses

nation can suPPly matched

woods from stock.

throughout the

panels in manY

Qua‖りo Economy残口bbttrr、ft DependaЫe Sewhe

W。『eh● ul●●frOm Co●31 10 CO●●|

lRobbttcratt
RODDiS PLYW00D CORPORAT:0‖

MARSHFIELD O WiSCONSIN
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(Continued lrom page g2)

balance that is maintailled betlveen
planning and execution.

The out-country estates are made un
almost entir.ely of attached houses in
pairs or rows with a few two- and
three-story flats. They are nearly all of
masonry construction with some of light
steel frame and they all have a mighty
solid look. The site plans show masterly
adaptation to the terrain, conservinE
whatever natural assets the Elound hai

in rvoods and fine existing buiidings
rvhich are saved for community use. The
individual house plans are generous of
space by our present standards. A good
valiety of plan types is worked in to
urake balanced communities of these es-
tates, not forgetting old people. They
are all planned in relation to near-by
industry with the goal of decentraliza-
tion in view, but there's great fear that
they will become dormitory suburbs

after all. At least they are all complete
suburbs with shops and churches and
schools and pubs. What a contrast to
most of our t'developments."

The "in-country" sites are developed
in flats, mostly of five stories, with a
density of 40 or more dwellings per
acre. (The "out-country" estates have
an over-all density of about eight to the
acre.) Some of the first postwar housing
was built from prewar plans before the
present higher space standards were
developed. A considerable variety of
apartment types are worked into the
very economical strip plans. Balony ac-
cess to apartments (almost unknown in
this country) is common. The general
effect of the estates is monotonous but
now that the first urgently needed hous-
ing is built, the coming projects will
have more variety of structure and even
groups of houses with the flats to make
more balanced neighborhoods.

B00KS
SPECIFICATION WORK SHEETS
Bθ,2 17. Dνοァ. 7λο 4"tο″jιαπ r“ sιづιαι゙

:ム鳥
°
鰐鶴.力

施′°ηβな'″
αsttπσ_

The authOr nlakes it clear that the wOrk
sheets are in tentative fOrm and must

M●2_enfrOI″′years orlicceFgndgr● 7f■ |二

The most notable thing about the in-
dividual dwellings, to American eyes, is
the prevalence of individual fires for
heating and hot water. Central heating
is taking hold very slowly in Britain-.
The usual arrangement is an onen fire
in the-living room (frequently gas) with
a back-boiler for hot water, lquipped
rvith an electric immersion heater.-One
good feature of this unwieldy duplica_
tion of equipment is the hot-watef tank
in an airing closet, At least they can
dry things out. Flats of five stories havelifts, in four-story walk-ups there arefuel hoists-a great advanle over lug_ging the ,,coals" up the stairs but wh-*v
not central heat altogether, in housini
planned for strict economy? It seemi
odd, too, that the water closet is stillgenerally planned in a compartment
outside the bathroom. This has its points
but economy is not one of them. It seems
reminiscent, almost, of the .,backhouse'i
in the yard, Very good practice in re_
moval of refuse has been develooed_
generally through clay-lined dust ciutes
rn the stair hall, Construction is sound,
nlanned for low maintenance costs, and
detailing is being improved on .o".irnl_
ty. 'fhe. kitchen fittings haven,t yet suc_clmbed to our ,,streamlining." Maybe
that's good but the kitchensto h;;;;
miscellaneous, old-fashioned look.
, The exciting thing about this British
nousrng ls the continuing concentration
of good sense and skilfon , p"oLil-
that _has too frequenily suffered from
standard solutions that were allowed to
stagnate. Standards are all right whenthe basic standard is improvimenf in
llvlnE.

難詰
=雛

ｎＤｉｖｉｓｉ。

Lockwood LYNN Design, as selected
by architect George L. Dahl for the
Dallas Morning News Building. Sup-
plied with Lockwood 5l0O Series
Heavy Duty Lock with Armored Front
and AntiFriction Latch Bolt. 27A

HARDWARE MANUFACTURINC COMPANY
Independent Lock Company   O   Fitchburg, Massachugetts
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SUP[RUiS10‖

With AUT0TR0NIC supervision, an elevator system automatically

matches the dispatching and operation of the cars to surges

and lulls in traffic . . . rebalances the cars when the traffic

pattern is changed . . . rebalances the cars if an attendant

leaves ahead of the dispatching signal . . . rebalances the cars

when the number of cars in service is changed ' . .

and automatically measures and limits waiting passenger time.

All lhe starter has to do is set a traffic flow dial to one

of 6 traffic patterns . . . place the proper number of cars

in service . . . set the dispatching interval . . . then devote

oractically all of his time to doing a better iob as a front

line public relations man for the building!

0TlS AUT0TRONIC Trafiic-Timed ELEVAT0RING can be applied

to NEW or EXISTING groups of elevators. lt is the only

elevatoring system that is timed to the 6 daily traftic patterns

of busy office buildings, hotels, hospitals and department stores.

Otis Booklet 8-721-P explains the dqtails-interestingly.

Address: 0tis Elevator Company, 260 llth Avenue,

New York I, N. Y.

Otis¨ first with Electronic Signal COntrol

again flrst wth Traffic・ Timed E:evatonng

口TIS AuT口 TII‖ l LEVAT口 RI‖ |



(Continued hom pcEe 9{)

be adapted to each individual project.
The sheets constitute a basis for de-
veloping what might be termed the first
"dry run" of the project specifications
for architectural trades. Speaif,cation
Work Sheets has been written primarily
for fi re-resistant and semi-fi re-resistant
buildings and not for small non-fire re-
sistant and residential work. However.
judicious use of certain divisions and
paragraphs can be employed for any

type of structure.
The writing of specification stand-

ards has always been subject to much
dispute among specification writers.
Any experienced writer can argue
either side with equal facility. As a
working tool and timesaver designed
to aid architects who write their own
specifications, this book comes as a wel-
come aid. Since some form of reference
material is always used in the prepara-

tion of specifications, it is well to have
an up-to-date source of centralized in-
formation in a format ready for tailor-
ing and stenographic use.

Undoubtedly the book will be im-
proved materially by constant revision.
It is hoped that in subsequent issues
greater consistency in streamlining and
introduction of more basic data will re-
ceive serious consideration.

BEN JoHN Su.l.r,r,

TO READ AND CONSULT

.■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

■    WRITE FOR

Frm

Building for Modern Man: A Sympo-
siam. Editeil bg Thomas H. Creighton,
Princeton U niaersitg Press, Princeton,
N. J., 7949. 219 pp., 95.50

Let us suppose you wanted to find out
what architects these days were seek-
ing to aceomplish, to probe their inner-
most ideals, and learn their methods.
You might bring together the leaders
of this and related professions, ask
them questions, and listen to them talk
among themselves. You could have
Frank Lloyd Wright, the midwestern
skylark, and Robert Moses, the Man-
hattan mole; Arthur C. Morgan and
Roland A. Wank, the men who built the
TVA and made it look as good as it
was I George Ilowe, talented designer
of buildings and quondam bureaucrat.
and Howard P. Vermilya, technical di-
rector of the government's wartime at-
tempt to buy housing by the mile; you
could have those brilliant historiins
ald estheticians, Siegfried Giedion,
Theodore M. Greene, and Talbot F.
Hamlin; or, in the field of planning,
Henry . Churchill, Louis Justement.
Frederick J. Adams, and Theodore Mc-
Crosky; and, in the field of architec-
tural education, Harvard's Joseph Hud-
nut and Walter Gropius, M.I.T.'s Wil-
liam W. Wurster and John E. Burch-
ard, North Carolina's Henry Kamp-
hoefner, and Columbia's Leopold Arir-
aud; you could have such a genius of
structural engineering as Fred N,
Severud or Konrad Wachsmann: or
that reformer of the pictorial world,
Gyorgy Kepes; or the Californians
Richard Neutra and Ernest J. Kump.
The sky's the limit! And somewhere in
all their talk, you might reasonably
think, the essentials would be found.

You would think so, that is, until
you began to read the stenotypist's
transcript of such a meeting. Then you
would find that the solid gold of truth
and enlightenment was so hopelessly
obscured beneath the dross, its extrac-
tion seemed as impossible as getting an
Alpinist out of a glacier. That, roughly,
was the situation the Princeton Uni-
versity Bicentennial Conference found
itself in after its carefully planned two-
day-symposium in 194? on ,.Building
for Modern Man."

That we now have this book is due to
the editorial talent of Thomas H.

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

ま‖EA ALL BU:LDl‖ G MATER:ALS

" ilEAI RAYS

"As. a matter of fact, practically all materials
usedin building construction-brick, stone, wood,

. paper and so on-regardless of the color to visible
'light, are over 90/o black for infra-red radiation.

Th-erefore, air spaces within building walls are bounded by mate-
rials whigh are good absorbers ol the radiation which impinges
on them。 "   ~  DR J.L。 日‖CK′ 市the Jan00『γ1935“ Aκ‖teclu田:iec01."

AlfDrr.H.e. TechQircular.\o.7 says on page t8: ..The ordinary
surface has an .emisfioity of N per cent."

(Iho itolicr 0r. oi,rr ir bolh quotolior.f

* IIIFRA IIISI|I.ATION RIOCKS ||TAT RAYS

リヤBARS MOiSTURE AND VAPOn ★‖l‖:‖:ZES CO‖DuCT10N

Jし CHECrS CONVECT:ON CURRE‖ TS

INFRA C FACIORS & ROCKWOOT EOUIVATENIS

C.052 Heot Flow Down, equolr 6,, loctrwool.
C.083 Heol Flow Up, cquols 4,, Rockwcol.
C.lO loterol Heol, equols 3-113" Roclwool.

lhermol Foctors fuinted on Evcry lnha Coilon

ACCORD10N MULTIPLE ALUMINUM a
TRIANGULAR REFLECTlVE AIR CELLS

lNSuLAT:ON′ :脚Q
10-騎

"は L餞 エ

32-Pogc
It|,onogrcph
"Simpliflcd

Physics of
Thcrmol

Inrulotion."
Addrcrs Dcpt.

PA
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swirch rO Hand‐‖ring

Merely subsiitule this

bose with its cool
grotes. No chonge

is needed in the

boiler proper.

increose rentol ond selling volues of buildings they heot'

Efficient Heoling SfARfS with the Boiler
whether for steom or forced hot wqier circulotion in conventionol

rodiotors; woll, floor or ceiling ponels; or for rodiont boseboord

heoting; using oil, gos or cool; o good boiler is the "heort" of the

syslem. Kewonee Type "R" is the ideol leom-mote for ony heoting

system regordless of the type or grode of fuel used'

Enclosing Jockets ff Desired

Squore iockets enclosing
the insuloted boiler ond

burner ond Round in-
suloted iockets . . . both

in two-tone steel ... odd
to over-oll economY ond
give the bopemenf lhot
"new look" which o{ten
determines the boiier
selection.

For 275 to 900 sq ft steom rodiotion . . .

Kewonee Round "R" brings to homes ond

smoll buildings lhe extro dependobility

ond f uel economy which, for over 8O yeors,

hove mode the lorge sizes preferred for

big heoting iobs.

The odvontoges of ihese sturdy steel units

ore so well known by renlers ond owners,

builders ond orchitects thot they octuolly

Ｆ

卜

Ｌ

7o
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POWERSTAT DIMMIRS
To give.that- stage ploduction a professional, big-rheatre atmosphere,
y-r. tf,r" handy portable, "PACKAGED" PO\U7EI.STAT Dimmlrs to
dim, brighten,and blend stage lighting. School, church, community
and amateur theatrical groups, as wefl as smali theatres, find thesePosrERsrAT DimmerJ idell . . . ofiering the facilitie" oi lurg"
switchboard installations at a f.taction of th"e cost
Type DBR6'850 provides six efficient g50-watt dimmers built intoa comlncq -black wrinkle-finished cabinet. Each dimmer oDerares
rndepend€ntly to handle six different lighting circuits. This'murti-
crrcurt drmmer tearures- simple installation, minimum maintenance,
complete pr.ote-ction 

-and easf, economical operation. A separate-f.rse
prglectg each of the 6 circuits; each has its iridividual .,on-6fi" switch,indi.Tting 1ig.h3qd 

-output receptacle. Overall dimensions ii" {ivr,, *l$/a" x 9va". Reinf.orced .carr/ing straps facilitate mo"iog-tn"' .roitfrom one location to another. 
- -

Another portable, "PACKAGED", multi-circuit por$/ERSTAT Dim-mer.is Typg pBP{700. Consists of Three 1700-watt aimmers in oneeltrcient cabinet. Each dimmer in this handy "package" can bemechanically interlocked to a master control io" !roop-to.*.ioo.
Dimensions: tSVt-, *36y6,, x I3,'.

穐
trolled.

Send fOr information on these
two portable, "PACKAGED"
POIT'ERSTAT Dimmers . . . also
for details on the complete lineof POWERSTAT Dimmers_manuall,op」 ated J‐Lぶあ高 IttfI

built tO meet every lighting cont■ 01 need.

WRITE 4079 DEMERS AVINUE′ BRISTOL,CONNECTICuT

POWEESTlT VARllBLE TmmSF01‖ ElS o VOLT001 1・ C Pow[R suPPL:ES o sTABIL:‖ E VOLTlGE n[IULAT01S
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Creighton, and the patience and insight
of Arthur C. Ilolden, the conference's
chairman. They have stripped away the
hums and haws, the repetitions, the
breast-beatings and recriminations, the
soliloquies and the solipsisms, and the
rest of the inevitable paraphernalia of
individualism in art. They have given
form to a shapeless mass.

From this record emerges as clear and
sparkling a series of individual views
of architecture as one might hope to
read anywhere, sharp, cameo-like im-
pressions of questing minds and creative
spirits who are engaged on that most
fascinating work of our times-the re-
shaping of our environments. In the
pages of this book each participant
finds himself at his best, opposing view-
points are really opposed, and the
atmosphere of free discussion that
should characterize a symposium pre-
vails, perhaps as it did not even at
Princeton.

How this was accomplished Creighton
suggests in his introduction. The blue
pencil was applied to cut away what
was not essential, but the final form
was given by using, in addition to the
prepared papers and transcribed dis-
cussion, letters written by the partici-
pants before and after the conference,
and by the apparatus of introductory
notes and running commentary sup-
plied by the editor. The result is a book
to read as well as one to consult. one
that will project the value of the
Princeton conference far beyond that
ivied campus. If one book were to be
given to an intelligent stranger because
it epitomized the whole of contemporary
American architecture, this is it.

FREDERIcK Gurnprvt

SIEET CONSTRUCTION
Design of Steel Buildings, grd, Edition.
Harold, D. Hauf and, Henry A, Pfisterer.
John Wiley & Sons, Ina., New York,
N. Y. 280 pp., illus. 95.00

A thorough text on conventional build-
ing construction clearly illustrated. A
revised edition that furnishes the stu-
dent or structural designer with excel-
lent discussions and problems demon-
strating the principles of steel design.
In a concluding chapter, a complete
analysis and design solution of the
structural members of a steel frame
building summarize the theory set forth
in preceding pages. Formulas, proper-
ties, moments of inertia, are easily
found in the appendices. A comprehen-
sive chapter on welding has been added.
The authors are professors of architec-
tural engineering at Yale.

J.R.
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2116 Kelth Bu‖ding  e  cleveland 15′ Ohio
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“
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“
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In o speciflcolion, it denotes the exact

kind of lighting performance desired. "G" stands

for General Diffuse lighting distributionl "45" for
45o side shielding; "30" for 3o" end shielding;

"2" for a brightness in shielded zone of not more
than 215 footcandles Per square inchl "P" means

Pendent mounting.

For q fixture, those symbols mean that Electrical
Testing Laboratories, fnc., after photometric tests,

find it has those performance characteristics.

Thus, it is now possible for the specifiir to exPress

simply and precisely the lightiog performance he

wants. And the buyer can now buy fxtures and

know in advance how they will perform when
installed. For, in addition to the Index System

rating, complete photometric data, together with
coefrcients of utilization are suPPlied for each

Fleur-O-Lier fixturen

And the Fleur-O-lier label certifies that the fixture
is "right" mechanically and electrically.

Fleur-O-Lier Gives Conplele Informqtion -
All the data needed to make an intelligent choice

of fixtures is provided by Fleur-O-Lier. You get-
1. An Index System Rating
2. Photometric test data

3. Coefrcients of Utilization
4. Certification

You're sare whea you insist on Fleur-O-Lier.
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By BERNARD TOMSON

The drive to modify, correct, and en-
large outmoded building codes which
have been throttling construction has
resulted in affirmative action in at
least two states, Massachusetts and
New York. The anxiety aud interest
of business (as well as that of the

HOTEL PROBTEM
Client wants to air condition all of his 30O
rooms but can't stand cost of extensive
building alterations or ductwork. Also can't
afford to close premium priced rooms to
guests during installation.

ustlRn sotunoN MODU‐ A:RE

usAIRco Modu-aire needs no ductwork. Neceesary plumbing is easily installed
without extensive alterations. Rooms are closed one at a time for little more
than a day each, Wall recessed model (illustrated) or free standing type available.
Each unit hae individual temperature control. Abundant chilled water is supplied
by central Refrigerated Kooler-aire Model C.

5U PER,MAR,KET PR,OBIE'IT
Proprietor sayshecan'taircondition because
city won't grant permit for deep well. In-
vestigation shows roof won't support tower
without costly reinforcement and further
alterations. Limited space for installing unit.

wAIEn sotuloN
usAIRco Refrigerated Kooler-aire doesn't
need a well... doeen't need a roof tower...
needs only a little space for installation.
It's a complete central plant unit cleverly
compacted into a eingle cabinet. Its built'in
evaporative condenser takes the placc of a
r.oof tower, aaves up to 95Vo on water and
eliminates complex plumbing and wiring.
Three simple connections put it in operation.
.a 6.^
IIun nilt@xtr-l
may be entirely different . . . but whal,ever
it is, there's very likely a usAIRco condi-
tioning unit that'll solve it simply and eco-
nomically. Next time you're stumped on an
airconditioning problem, it's certainly worth
q letter to see if we can give you a lift. asAlEss

public generally) concerning this prob-
lem is reflected in the lead article in
the May Srd issue of the Wall Street
Journal, where it is stated:

Tradition-conscious Massachusetts is
quietly usurping the traditional right
of its eities and towns to regulate

building within their limits.
Here and there through the state are

now appearing homes which do not
fully comply with local building.codes.
The first Lustron steel home erected in
Boston has been sold, for example,
though Boston's building code specifi-
cally bans homes made of metal. Down
in South Weymouth, Carl Wolsey has
completed 70 houses with walls of two-
by-three inch studs, covered with ply-
wood outside and inside, which fail to
meet the local code's requirement of
two-by-four studs.

Such snubbing of local building codes
is the result of the Yankee common-
wealth's determination to do something
drastic about its housing shortage. The
state's legislators couldn't do much
about such early postwar obstacles to
home building as material shortages.
But when they learned building codes
were holding up the production of many
homes the solons ground out a couple
of laws to override local codes.

These laws seem to represent the
boldest solution any state has yet at-
tempted for the national problem of
what to do about local building codes.
Massachusetts building authorities do
not consider their system final and
perfect, and some local officials claim
it involves dangerous seizure of munic-
ipal powers. Yet the Massachusetts
legislation and its administration un-
deniably represent a more radical ex-
periment than is being attempted, for
instance, by New York State. There
Governor Dewey has signed a bill passed
by the last legislature, providing for
a five-man commission to promulgate a
state-wide building code. The catch is
that no municipality needs to heed it;
New York City, for instance, is expected
to ignore it.

o

Initially, Massachusetts adopted a law
which gave authority to local boards of
appeal to grant variances from local
building and zoning laws. This statute
further provided that if a local board
failed or refused to take advantage of
this authority, the builder could appeal
to a state commission. Many appeals
have been taken to this commission and
variances granted. Most of these vari-
ances are concerned with conversions
where, for example, the commission
has permitted one-family houses to be
converted to apartment dwellings"
Another type of variance which was
granted permitted a builder to con-
struct one apartment house containing
a certain number of units where, under
the local building code, this type of
multiple dwelling was restricted in area
and it would have been necessary to
construct three separate buildings to
obtain an equal number of units.

UNITED STATES AIR CONDITIONING CORPORAIION . ffi.I.JIii,'IIi;?I:
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A Rutary 0ildraulic is

the most practical elevator

for 2,3 or 4 stories

You can simplify your plans and streamline
your building dcsigns. The Oildraulic
Elevator requires no costly, unsightly
pentlronse because it's puslted up from below
by a porvcrful hydraulic jack . . . not pulled
from abovc. This also rnakcs possible a lighter
shaftlvay structurc . . . no nced for
heavy load-bcaring supporting colrrmns.
No special rnachinc rgom is rcrltrired, either,
for the compact Oildraulic por,;cr unit.
Other fcatures that plcase building owners are
smooth operation, accurate landing stops,
ruggcd car construction, and
economical service.

^4. ^2t -*\"d'
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yyETSART

Flush Gompartments
in any desired color
tor finest buildings

WeisArt instollolion in fhomos Howe High School, lndionopolia, lnd.
McGuire ond Shook, lndionapolis, orchitecls.

TTeisfut Flush Compaftments provide the triple pro-
tection of galvanized, bonderized steel and modern
synthetic gum enamels-materials which have proved
most adaptable and desirable for toilet partitions in
modern building practice. They ate available in any

color you wish, to match or harmonize with any color
scheme.

Notice the clean-lined appearance of a \TeisArt in-
stallation. Rigid flush stile construction eliminates Post
and head rail. Exclusive \7eis gravity cut out tyPe toP
hinges permit doors and stiles to line up at top. The
sparkling finish not only enhances aPPearan6s-is i5

both durable and easy to keep spotlessly clean and

sanitary. Fot assured satisfaction in the finest class of
construction speci$r \weisArt Flush Compartments'
\frite now for information and specification details.

HEI{RY WEIS MtG. CO., tNC., 721 WETSWAY B[DG., EIKHART, lllD.
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The Massachusetts law of 1g46 was a
piecemeal approach to the general prob-
lem of restrictive building codei. In
1947 the Massachusetts legislature
enacted a statute providing for a Board
of Standards with the power to draw
up a building code giving builders an
alternative to local building codes, as
to methods of construction and materi-
als to be used. Under this code, pre-
fabricated houses of difrerent types
have been authorized. Builders, for
example, are permitted to use gypsum
sheathing on the exteriors of their
houses and to construct metal-pipe
chimneys instead of brick. But many
local building inspectors in Massachu-
setts contend that the statute permitted
the municipality to reject the alterna-
tives set forth in the state-wide code.
This contention will undoubtedly be
resolved by litigation in the Massa-
chusetts courts.

a

The State of New York has adonted a
program which substantially is i com-
promise between those groups who
believe that a state-wide agency should
promulgate building codes to supersede
local codes and those who believe that
the operation of such a central board
is an infringement upon the local
regulatory powers of municipalities.
The Governor of New York has ap-
pointed a committee made up of con-
tractors, architects, engineers, labor
representatives of the building trades,
and officials of banks and insurance
companies to study this problem and
make recommendations. The function of
this committee is to promote a program
that will lead to increased construc-
tion at lower cost. The chief duties of
the committee are: (a) to develop
methods and materials in construction
that will decrease building costs; (b)
to increase the opportunities for the
training and hiring of apprentices with-
in the building trades and make recom-
mendations for the stabilization of
employment conditions in the building
trades; (c) to make a survey of housing
needs in all localities and determine
the possibility of private builders satis-
fying such needs; (d) to stimulate
interest in the development of coopera-
tive housing projects; and (e) most
important, to determine the effects of
local building codes on construction
costs and make recommendations rela-
tive to the adoption of a state-wide
uniform building code, which is to be
prepared by a commission pursuant to
statute.

The State Building Code Law of
New York which was adopted by the
1949 Legislature provides for a com-
mission to draw up a State Building
Construction Code which shall provide
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Insulation is only as good as its application. And cor-
rect application must be continaous-with no gaPs,
voids or differences in thickness . . . no opportunity
for skimping.

With Balsam-$7ool, ease of application is actually
"built in"-a part of the product design. Balsam-Vool
comes to the job as a comPletely finished product with
uniform, factory-controlled thickness and deosity. It is
clean and non-irritating - pleasant to work with.
It is quickly and easily crut to ProPer length. Balsam-
'Wool's two spacer flanges assure a tight, foolproof
fit and proper air spaces front and back. These tough
flanges are nailed or staPled to the face of the studs,
joists or rafters for lasting security. The ends are also
sealed to plates or headers, providing continuous
vapor barrier protection over the entire stud or joist
space-no butt joints or openings at ends. No wonder
Balsam-Wool provides 2o sitioe protectionl

To bring you up-to-date authoritative information
on application, the makers of Balsam-Vool have
prepared 32 application data sheets . . a little
"library" of valuable data, contained in an A.I.A.A.
folder. Send today for your set-it is yours for the
asking. Just mail the couPon.

o lntcgrol conllnuour vopor borrlcr
a Sturdy wlnd borrler
a Doubl. .l" rpoccr
o Spcclol rpoccr fronge:
a Doublc bondlng ot mol to llnort
a Rol ond lermhc Itcolmanl
a Hlghly f?e ?.lordonl
o llgld quollry conlrol

Vood Convetsion Company
Dept. ll7-79, Fint Natioaal Bank Bldg.
St. Paul 1. Midnelota

Please send me a set of Balsam-Vool Application Data Sheets.

Name.,........

Address........

citv"""""" """""State"

/ /

SEALED INSuLAT10N
BALSAM‐ W00L o Producrs or Weyerlaeuser・ NU‐W00D*

fREG. u. s. FAT. oFF.
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Bay Trade-nurked

ARKANSAS
SOFT PINE
″ι,lf′∫ ″み″ノ 〕lθ″ gθノ′

BごMin議ふtttcttrc‐二uniforii szcs

SPIB Rc、 ised Grades― 一Iヽ c、v Strt・ ss Valucs

KIin‐ 1)ricd StOck――Corrcct NIolsture(3ontent

No Shrinking一 No S■ elling― Stays Put

Soft Texture― 一∝`′orks Fast

!0 Year Record of Bctter Value

\THERE TO GET IT
Trade-marked Arkanses Soft Pine
is available at local lunber dealers
and planing rnills east of tire
Rockies. For complete infornar.
tion, data and horv to specify,
t'rite for your copy of this useful
handbook. See Folio 2Bl1, Sn'eet's

Builders Catalcsg, l)tt9.

輻

・Ｌ
譲

・一Ｌ
静
鐸
漑
震
覇
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for unifot'm standards for construction
and n-raterials, The purpose of the code
is to permit, to the fullest extent
possible, the use of modern tcchnical
n'rethods and improven-rents which rvill
leduce the cost of construction. It is
provided that the state code shall be so
designed as to encourage the standard-
ization of techniques, equipment, and
materials and to eliminate restrictive,
obsolete, and unnecessary building re-
quirernents. This statute, however, dif-
fers from the Massachusetts law in that
a municipality need not be bound by
this central code but may adopt or
enact its own buiiding regulations. The
Nerv York larv, therefore, hesitates to
encroach upon the philosophy of local
home rule.

The Govet nor of New Yorli. in an-
1,r'oving the State 13rrilding Corrstr.uc-
tion Code Larv, criticized the failule of
localities to rnodernize their buildine
codes. He slated that there alt,nranl
obsolete, Llnnecessary, and costll- prac-
tices in the building of honrcs u-hich
ale aided and abetted hy ancicnt and
tradition-frozen provisions r,l'hich exist
in local building codes. The Ciovernor.
stzrted:

The sir-r-rple fact is that our. localities
for many decades hzive had the norver
to plovitle rnodern buildine corles. The
st'ierrce. the resoulce*, and thc entel.-plise of oul people long ago placed
rvithin our grasp the buildine oi lorv-
t'osL honres fol all. This boon h:rs eludetl
our grasp. Had parallel restlictiotrs,
outnoded approaches, and gror,rp in-
spiled contlols enrneshed the produc-
tion of the autonrobile, it rvotil,l still
be. the luxury plaything of the very
rich. Strangely enough, the inrlividual,
so far as his health, tvell-being, and
comfort are concerned, would probably
have foregone the low-cost aulomobil-e
if he could haive had the low-cost horne
in its place.

e

Thcre is little doubt that many of the
provisions in local building codes are
obsolete and unnecessary. The acute
housing shortage and the high cost of
construction have spotlighted this fact.
Ferl'' governing bodies on the local
level have amended or altered their
building codes in order to utilize to the
maximum the new methods and tech-
niques of construction and the new
types of materials. The efforts of state
legislative bodies to meet this ploblem
are handicapped by the assertion of the
prerogatives of local home rule and in
some states by restrictive constitutionai
provisions. On the other hand, the ef-
forts of the American Institute of
Architects and other interested groups
in support of state-wide building codes,
as alternatives to local codes, are being
steadily increased.



‖EW METHOB OF FIREPR00F:‖ E SLASHES COSTS―

SAVES DAYS OF CONSttRUCT10H TIME
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Prtlden‖ o::nsurance Company office
Bu::ding′ Los Angeles
Ftreproofed wilh Zonol::e vermiclllile

Piosier on be● ms ond inierior col‐
u mns.Applied l''lhick on meiol:● :卜 .

waiter wurdeman and Wen01 Becket,Architects

‖urraソ [rick Assll:ates,Structural Engiloor

Wm.Slmps1l oonstrultion Co,Ool'i Contractors

Reisclol and cottrell,Lathers and Piasterers

Now the job of fireproofing can be
done at far less cost . . . inJar less time
. . with lightweight ZONOLITE
Vermiculite Plaster.

Today many leading architects and
structural engineers are dispensing
with old, cumbersome methods of
fireproofing which employ heavy con-
crete or masonry. They have found
ZONOLITE vermiculite fireproofing
tbe best, tbe easiest, and tbe least ex-
pensioe.

curS cos75...sol,yEs
BU'LD 

''\'G 
PN OBLEMS

Vhen ZONOLITE plaster is used for
fireproofing, the cost of applying lath
and plaster approximates the cost of
merely building tlteJornzs for ordinaty
fireproofing. And because ZONO-
LITE plaster saves tons ofdead weight

Z● ‖ OLIT■
COmpA‖ Y

135S.L● 5●‖eS,.
Chicago 3′ I‖ inoi3

in construction, structural steel re-
quirements can often be reduced as
much as l 5 fit Actually saved $ 23 5,ooo
in one building, in addition to many
days of construction time.

Extra stories can be built on foun-
dations or on existing structures by
using Zonolite.

WHY ZONOLITE G'YES
THESE SAY''VGS

ZONOLITE plaster fireproofing on
a typical beam weighs less tban one-
tentb as much as ordinary fireproofing
materials. ZONOLITE insulates and
protects against fire up to four times
as well as ordinary plaster.

ZONOLITE plaster provides light-
ness, insulation, and fire resistance
found in no other material.

ZONOLITE*V■RMICULITE PLASTER
Reduces Sfrucfurcrl Steel R.equiremenls Up lol1To

Old Method of New Melhod of Fire-
Fireproofing wilh proofing with zottottTE
HeovyConcrele VermiculitePloster

4‐HOuR U‖DERWR:TERS'RAT:‖ G FOR
VER‖:(UL:TE PLASTERED STEEL COLU‖ ‖

In a recent Underwriters'Laboratories test
fOr the Vcrmiculite lnstitutc a steel column
with Vermiculitc plaster Obtained a 4‐ hour
rating―actually withstood test about 43/4
hours before failure.Details on requcst.

Mernber o/
Vermiczlite Institate

Zonolite Compony, Dept. PA-79
135 S. Losolle St., Chicogo 3, lll.
Please send me a free copy of your booklet, "VERMICULITE PLAS.
TER FIREPROOFING.''

Name.. .......,

City.… .… .…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…・…State.… …._.… .…  :
*Zonolite is a registered trade mark of Zonolite Company        :
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A long life for floors
...lWilh TERRAZZ0

life-long beouty in Terrozzo

wilh ATLAS WH:TE CE‖ |‖T

lerrszzo mokes on ideol floor. It long withstands the traffic
of countless feet. Its beauty is ever new. Ttre warmth of colors
and beauty of patterns available in Terrazzo floors, made with
a matrix of Atlas White Cement, will endure through years of
severest service.

Outstanding in both uniformity and whiteness, a matrix of
Atlas White Cement shows color-pigments and aggregates at
their best, whether in contrast or blend. An infinite variety of
rich color tones and shadings is possible . . . not only in Terrazzo,
but in Stucco, Cement Paint and Architectural Concrete Slabs.

Atlas White complies with ASTM and Federal specifications.
It has the same advantages when used for concrete. Cleaning is
easy, and maintenance costs stay low.

For further infiormslion on the uses of Atlas White Cernent, see
SWEET'S Catalog, Setion 4B/3 and 1JC/5, or write to Atlas
White Bureau, Uniuersal Atlas Cement Company (United
Statcs Steel Corporation Sub sidiary), Chry sler B uilding,
New Yorh 17, N. Y.

NBc suMMtsR syMpHoNy-Sronsored by U, S. Steel Subsidi.aries-
Sutday Eaenings-June to Sefitember
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If the solution or a substantial oart
of it lies in the direction taken by
Massachusetts and New York, it is
obvious that the steps taken by these
two states are only tentative and timid.
It is to be hoped that all governmental
bodies directly concerned will heed the
admonitions of the architectural pro-
fession and proceed more boldly to-
wards the solution of the oroblem.

PRODUGTS
(Continued lrora pcae 79)

itself and puts heat where it is need-
ed. Return air ducts, on outer walls
only, are soon affected by outside
temperature ehanges. When chilled,
a rapid drop of air in the ducts
causes warm air to be drawn across
adjacent ceiling areas. As the heat
is radiated from ceilings and floors,
there is no air movement within the
rooms. In a one-story house, insula-
tion is installed at the top of the
ceiling joists. When there are second-
floor rooms to heat, underfloors are
not insulated, but side walls and
ceilings are.

By using a hot water exchanger,
the heated air temperature can not
exceed that of boiling water at 10
pounds pressure; therefore, the air
can circulate freely without being a
fire hazard. Small doors, held open by
small fusible links, are hung on all
air returns and above the heat ex-
change coil.

No air blowers are needed, no ex-
tra expense is involved in insulation,
and furniture does not have to be
placed to accommodate registers. The
system, which has been successfully
employed in all houses of a St. Louis
subdivision built by this firm, can
be furnished with a gas burner, oil
burner, or stoker.

Producl Prevenfs Phsler
Eiches on Aluminun Franes

To protect aluminum window frames
from plaster-splatter during building
construction, J. S. Thorn Company of
Philadelphia, manufacturer of alu-
minum windows, has found the solu-
tion in the application of Duridine
and Dulac Clear Lacquer No. D-129.
Duridine, a phosphatic cleaner and
conditioner developed by the Ameri-
can Chemical Paint Company, is first



TRAVERTONE
An qcouslicol ceiling
of disrinctive beouty

Architectural plans often call for an acoustical
material that's not only efficient but distinc-
tive in appearance as well. Armstrong's
Travertone will rneet that kind of speciffca-
tion. The white painted surface of Traver-
tone is fissured to give it a random texture
that avoids mechanical appearance as much
as possible. A ceiling of this unusual texture
looks well in most any type of interior-tradi-
tional or modern. And Travertone is highlv
efficient, absorbing as much as i}Vo of the
sound that strikes its surface.

Armstrong s Travertone is made of min-
eral wool, fully meeting the requirements of
building codes as an incombustible mate-
rial. It's available with either square or
beveled edges. The square-edged material
is slotted-or kerfed-along the sides to re-
ceive splines rvhich assure perfect surface

*ruoE-mrnK REcrarRAtroi 
^ppLrtD 

FoF

alignment. Both types can be cemented in
place to any solid, sound surface.

If your plans require a low-cost material,
Armstrong's Cushiontone may be more suit-
able. For moisfure resistance, consider Arm-
strong s Corkoustic. For very high efficiency,
there's Armstrong's Arrestone. For complete
details and assistance, contact your Arm-
strong acoustical contractor or write
to Armstrong Cork Company, 1407
Stevens St., Lancaster. Pennsvlvania.
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Wilh morethon 7(X) vacuum tubes needed byindustry, a tube distributor would find
profits consumed by LOO/g inventories. But by ordering tubes as needed via Air
Express, he holds stocksto 25/o. Example: Orders $l,5OO tube at 9 a..lr. from sup-
plier 9OO miles away. Delivered to customer 6 p.ttt. same day. 16 lbs.: cost, $4.46.

Remember, ]4.46included speedy pick- Your Air Express shipments go by the
up and delivery service, too. More pro- Scheduled Airlines direct to over 1,000
tection, because you get a receipt for airport cities; fastest air-rail for 22,OOO
every shipment. Air Express is the off -airline offices. Shipments &eep
world's /ostesf shipping service. mouing with 'round-the-clock service.

FACIS on low Air Express rates
19 lbs. of machine parts goes 6OO miles for $3.54.
9-lb. carton of new styles goes l4OO miles for $3.99.
(Every kind of business finds Air Express pays.)
Only Air Express gives you oll lhese odvcnloges: Special pick-up and de-
liveiy af no ex.tra cost. You get a receipt lor euery shipment and delivery is
proved by signature of consignee. One-carrier responsibility. Asured
protection, too-valuation coverage up to $50 wi[hout extra charge.
Practically no limitation on size 6r w-eight. For fast shipping action,
phone Air Express Division, Railway Express Agency. And specifyi'Air .Express delivery" on orders.

SCHIDULID A:RLIN15 oFTHE U`S。
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applied to the frames before placing
the lacquer. Known as Duridizing,
this process cleans the surfaces of
grease, neutralizes traces of alkaline
materials, and promotes adhesion of
lacquer on aluminum. The lacquer,
specially formulated by Maas & Wald-
stein of Newark, N. J., and approved
by the Aluminum Window Frame
Manufacturers of America, complete-
ly prevents dark etches on the win-
dow frames caused by alkaline com-
pounds in wet plaster and will not
alter the appearance of the metal.

Insulaled Curlain Wall
Gomes of Age

(The f ollowing pq,r&graphs were con-
denseil from a news release of the
Pittsbur g lu C orning C orporation. )
A proven answer to the perennial
question of the sandwich wall has
recently been found in the more sat-
isfactory use of insulated panel walls,
both in the United States and Can-
ada. This construction method and
material has been successfully em-
ployed in a textile mill in New Hamp-
shire, a retail and wholesale sales
omce in Quebec, a plastics factory
and a service center building in On-
tario, and in other structures under
construction or in advanced planning
stages. The sandwich design used in
these buildings consists of concrete
panels stabilized by a solid core of
cellular glass insulation. These in-
sulated panel walls have been suc-
cessfully used as a spandrel system,
as a vertical system, and to fill entire
bays.

Insulated concrete panel walls offer
greater insulation value, improved
moisture resistance, increased floor
area, and may be salvaged in build-
ing expansion. They may be hung
on the frame or may carry their
own weight. A panel wall, composed
of 2" concrete veneers and a 2" cel-
lular glass core, weighs about one-
third as much as the typical masonry
wall, or from 40 to 60 pounds, de-
pending upon the aggregate used.
Lower wall weights yield major econ-
omies in foundation costs, in the
skeleton itself, in erection time, and
in the cost of handling. More than
sumcient strength is provided by
these new panels without massive
weight. In the wall described above,
the panel resists forces three or four
times the wind load limit. Almost

離|::

Rolcr include speciol pick-up ond dolivcry
d@r to door in principol lownr ond cilicr

(Conrtaued on pqge ll0)
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THE PAY-OFF POINT in a heating, ventilating or air
conditioning system is when air reaches the duct open-
ings. If air is improperly distributed, the whole installa-
tion will be a waste of money and equipment. So don't
take chances on half-way measures. .. don't specify "or
equal" because tbere is none tor patented Anernostat
Draltless Air Difiusers,

Here's why. OnIy Anemostats are distinguished by the
exclusioe fearure of aspiration. That's why Anemostats
do all these jobs: distribute air in predetermined pat-
terns, instantly equalize temperarure and humidity,
eliminate stale air pockets, permit a high number of air
changes per hour with complete lreedorn lrom drafts,

The proof is obvious in every way . . . smoke test pic-
tures, laboratory instrument readings and the actual
performance of more than 1,000,000 Anemostats bring;-
ing new standards of draftless comfort to scores of
industries.

AHE‖0馴‖島
DRAFTTE ss Aspirating AIR DIFFUs:RS

ANEMOSTAT CORPORAT10N OF AMERICA
・
  ′θE/Sr 39′ んSrREEr,Ⅳ E7 yο Rκ ′6,7V.y.

REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

°'NO A:R COND:T'ON:NC SYST[M iS BETTER THAN ITS A:RD:STRIBuT:oN"

rWhatever your air distribution problems in new or exist
ing systems, Anemostat field engineers will draw on this
wide experience to help you 6nd pracdcal, economical
solutions. Remember - tltere is no "or equal" tor
Anetn o s tat Draf t I e s s Air Di fiusers.
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Trafco, llew Spiril Base llonslip Floor Polish,
Harmless To Wood

A new product that permits hard-
wood floors and Evmnasirrm floors fo

餞

WANTED 
- 

good architectural designer-
draftsman, someone who has had several
years'experience in good oftces after gradu-
ation from college. Position to be in one
of the larger southern ofices. Submit sam-
ples of recent work and give full particulars
as to education aod experience, with monthly
salary desired. All replies will be treated
strictly confdeotial. Box 209, PRocREssIvE
ARCHITECTURE.

'W,tNtro-three top architectural draftsmen,
experienced in working drawings and details
for hotels. resort and residential work. State
education, experience record, availabiliry and
salary desired. Forward samples of work and
photo. Hutchings & Milani, Architects, Engi-
neers and Constructors. P.O. Box 48),Hamil-
ton, Bermuda.

DRAFTSMAN-wiIh at least twelve vears
architecrural experience for 35-hour *.ei. on
N.Y.C. major oil company service station,
bulk plant and terminal work. Opportunity
for permanency and advancement. Give par-
ticulats on age, education, registration status,
teferences, salary and experience in checking,
specification writing, supervising draftsmen
and business consultations. Box 232, Pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

Advertising Rates
Standard charge lor each unit is Fivc
Dollare, *1t5 

" 
psrihum of 50 worde. In

counting worde, your conplete addrees
(any address) couDtE 8r five words, a
bor ur-ber as three wordg. Two units
may be purchaaed lor tel dollars, with
a marimum oI 100 wordg. Check or
money order ahould acconpany adver-
tiEement and be mailed to Jobs and
Men, c/o Progreesive Architecture, 330
W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. In-
eertions will be accepted not later than
the let of the month preceding publica-
tion. Bor numbcr rcplies ahould be ad-
dregeed as noted above with the bor
number placed in lowcr left hand corner
of envelope.

ARCHITECT'S SECRETARY-22, desires simi-
Iat permanent position in New York, prefers
smaller office; available at short notice. Box
2 3 3, PRocRESsrvE ARCHITECTURE.

ARcHITEcT-ARTrsr AND DELINEAToR-of
long experience, ofrers services for free-
lance architectural reoderings and perspec-
tives; bird's-eye-views of real estate develop-
ments, city-planning projects, engineering
structures, highways and bridges. Iostruction
in Perspective and Rendering. Theodore A.
De Postels, A.l.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York 31, N. Y., Auduboo )-1677.

VATER Coron PrnspEcrrvEs-layout and
rendering. Reasonable prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed. \i(/rite or write for price. Franklin
O. Koch, Sr., 21J Latrobe St., Peoria 6, Ill.

COMPETENT ARCHITEmRAL RENDERNG―
service ofered according to the architects'
requirements for all types and styles of struc‐

鶴電.lヽ需ξttP出務it農
〕■::∫羽&

Harrisburg,Pa.

l7eNrno-by retired federal housing speci-
fication writer, specification work on public
and private housing projects. Twenty years
of broad experience. \7ide knowledge of
materials and their application. Thoroughly
conversant with government federal speci6-
catrons, cootfact documents aod ptoceclure.
Complete service. Flexible working arrange-
ments. Inquiries invited. Rates upon appli-
cation. Box 231, PRoGRESSTE ARCHITEC-
TURE.

U
I es, for all-around uriliry, CHROMTRIM'S
#7010, Va-in. quarter round cove moulding
is the ONE shape that always gives you "the
edge thar yorr need." It can be used in the
place of wood and gives you an "cxrra
profit edge," too!
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CAMBR:DGE,MASSACHuSETTS,U.S.A.

SPRI‖ G BACK BI‖DERS
Fo『

PROGRESSIVE
ARCHITECTURE

〔Formerly penc‖ PI:nts〕

TwO INCH CAPACITY$2.50
REl‖ HOLD PUBLIS‖ :‖ 1 00RPロ

330W.42nd ST口   ‖ew York 18,‖ .Y。
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Applicotions Galore
. ond yov'll discover

more!
Use it os cove, on edg-
ing . . os o lrim on ony
%-inch moteriol! Mode-
io-order for ocousticol
rile, wollboord, linoleum,
plywood ond oll similor
working moleriols.
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THROUGH‐WALL
FIAS H I NG

drqins irself dry
on q level bed

Ulfn.""o"" through-wall flashing is
specified, as at parapets and in masonry walls,

this patented Anaconda flashing offers both ef-

ficiency and durability. The design of Anaconda

Through-Wall Flashing provides a complete

mortar bond and prevents lateral movement in
any direction.

Sheet metal men like the die-stamped dam

and corrugations that make this flashing easier

and faster to lay. End joints are made simply by

overlapping and nesting one corrugation. The

flat selvage permits neat, sharp bends for
counter flashing, without danger of distortion

that might inhibit drainage. Die-stamped cor-

ner pieces (for both inside and outside corners)

are nested in place as easily as the straight

lengths.

Since it "drains itself dry on a level bed,"

Anaconda Through-\flall Flashing provides

positive, controlled drainage. For detailed in-

formation. see our file in Sweet's. {ffiA

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Vaterbury 88, Connecticut
Sabsid.iary oJ Anaconda Copper Mining Compan5t

In Canada: ANACoNDA AMaRTCAN BRAss LTD.
Nru Tornto, Oil,
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THE NEW DURImET 20′

ANT I-CO RROSI O N

SHEET AlID PTATE
As Easy lo Fabficste As Ordinary Stsinfess

To give the fume hoods and ducts in
your chemical laboratory lasting corro-
sion-resistance make them of the new
Durimet 20 sheet.

This newly developed form of Duri.
met 20 can withstand really tough cor-
rosives. Its resistance is far better than
ordinary stainless steels or even pre-
vious analyses of Durimet.

This corrosion resistance is as per-
manent, uniform and thick as the sheet
itself. There is no lining to chip, crack
or spall and leave the duct vulnerable.
A Durimet 20 duct encloses laboratorv
fumes with a solid wall of corrosion-
resistance.

This special stainless steel can be
easily fabricated by methods familiar
to ventilating contractors experienced
in handling l8-8 stainless. It forms a
light, strong, lasting fume passageway.
Use it for laboratory table tops, sinks
and troughs, too.

Writc lor Bullclin 502.

IHE DURIRoN C0., tNC. . DAYToN t, oHtO
Sroncl Olfces ln Principal Citics
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Overcome employeettgriPing"abOut fumes and
heat.Install SwartwoutJect‐ 0‐Valve RoofVenti_
lators tO push smoke,fumes,excess heat out Of
yOur Plant.The PoWerful blast frOm these well‐
built ttstraight‐ through"type ventilators sweeps
aside all weather,carries contaminated air well
above your buildings。

In operation,the air stream fron■ a scientiically

designed PrOpeller fan opens toP seCtiOns,h01ds
them OPen while fan is Operatingo ToP closeS
automaticany― weather tight― when ventilator
is not in useo Ject‐ 0‐Valve is made in ive sizes,

28 direrent caPacities.Var10us operatlons can be

served seParately with aPProPriateJect‐ 0‐Valves
for eacho Write forJect‐ 0‐Valve folder and Prices.

滋解協Zπ摺 鷲ふ
`Z形

%協形%磯タ

THE SWARTWOuT coMPANY
18“9 Euclid Avenue . . . Cleveland 12,Ohio



Prominent architect selects

KIMSUビ  for low oost,

high insulating efficiency

DEoenber 20, 7948

KiEberly-Clark CorPoratioD
Neenah, ltisconsin

Gentlenen:

Our experience rittr Kiosu:. lnsulatlon during the past fet
years ha. been nost satisfactory. We found it particularly
iuitable for the Buckner house, a very special Proiect of
ours in CarEel,, California.

In addition to fulfiJ.ling the rishes of our client, xe
ranted to prove that 1ot-cost hones can be erected in a
short peri.-d of tine and stilt be attractively designed.
ile therefore selected Kinsul for its loY cost and higb
insulating efficj.ency. As usual, it proved to be

exceptionally easy to install, and helped to keep
construotion Doving along rapidly.

As you can,see, the Buckner house has nany unusual featureg
rhich have created considerable interest all over the
country. Naturally, we are very proud of it and hope to
build nany nore bouses just as interesting and dranatic io
design. And, of course. lerll continue to use Kinsul
insulation' very truly yours

/,,- f^-*/1"tu
Jon Konj.gshofer
Designer and Buildef

cover is an exclusive feature of this
fine insulation.

For further information and free
technical literature, see your KIMSUL

dealer. Or simply write to:

KIMBERIY.CIARK CORPORATION
KlllSUl Divirion . Nccnoh, Wirconrin

Designers and builders of every type
home across the country are discover-
ing that it pays ,nnre to insulate with
KTMSUL. For xlusut offers an excep-
tional combination of low cost and
high insulating efficiency (O.27).

KIusur is the only many - layer
stitched blanket insulation, and pro-
vides an entirely different kind of

comfort. "Klusut comfort" means ani-

fonn tempentures throughout every

room in the house ! No thick spots

- no thin spots where heat can leak
out. Krusur, comes in light, handy
compressed tolls, so it's easier and
more profitable to install. No need for
skilled workmen or expensive machin-
ery. And the fire-resistant PYnocARD*

Americo's Finest New Homes

Are Insulqled Wirh KIMSUL I

●■

“
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WHAT WILL

CALCIUM GHLORIDE D0

FOR 100D 00HGRETE?

Here's a brond new,4O-poge
semi-technicol book which,
for the first time, cleorly
presents the focts on the use
of Colcium Chloride. Filled
with grophs, tobles ond chorts ond developed
through reseorch conducted by notionolly
recognized outhorities, the book contoins much
moteriol not heretofore ovoilsble. The infor-
motion contoined in this book is primorily of
o foctuol noture, of interest to controctors,
orchitects, engineers, plont operotors ond men
in the ollied fields.

For exrnple . . . tlO YOU l(llOlY-

Whot hoppens to the rtrcngth of concrctc vhen thc
temperoturc is reduced from 70c to 60'? to 50o? to
40.?, 300?,20.?

Whot Colcium Chloride vill do for cool ond cold
veother concrcting?

Whot hoppens when Colcium Chloride is odded to oir
entroined cement? . . . high eorly cement? ., . lov
heot cement? . . . colored cement?

The effect of Colciun Chloride on slump? . . . flow?
.. . vorkobility? ... density?.. . vot€r-cement rotio?

The effect on rctting tirne? . . . eorly rtrength? . . .
ultimoto strcngth?

Hov much Colcium Chloride vill reduce the curing
period?

The effect on volume chonge . . . surfoce veor?

These ore jurt o lcv of the ques-
tions onsvcred in thls nsv book.
"The Effectr of Colcium Chloridc
on Portlond Cemcnt" ir just ofl the
press. Write for your copy todop
there is no obligotion. l-

Y

SOLVAY SALES DlVlSlON, Allied Chemicol & Dye Corporotion
40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK 6, N. Y,

Pleose send ny free copy of the new, 40-Pcge book, "The Efl€cts ot
Colclum Chloride on Portlond Cement"' Pleose checi:

E Contrsctor fl Architect O Plont Operotor E Engineer

Nome

I cr, srore Irr\__ ---_-/
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EVIDENIC=
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TRACINC PAPER
Unsurpossed for losting Tronsporency,
Fine Working Surfoce, Enduring Sfrength

Cleorprint technicol poper, ideolly ond unchongingly
trqnsporent, is the orchitecl's ond engineer's choice
for perfect reproduction prints. They know thot Cleor-
print's superior tronsporency olong with its enduring
strength ond perfect working surfoce, moke it Ameri-
co's finest technicol poper.

Enioy ihe lime, effort ond money soving benefils
of this superior poper. Specify Cleorprint in rolls, or
in sheets with title ond border.

o No. 1000 "Cleorprint"
. light trocing poper

o No. IOO0H "Cleorprint"
medium trqcing poper

o No. 1020 "Cleorprint"
. heovy hocing poper

r No. 1025 "Popercloth"
. lechnicql poper of cloth durobility

o No. l4l "Pioneer"
. orchileclurol trocing poper

LIARPRINT
Reg, U. S. Pof. Olf,

I5 FIRST STREET. SAN FRANCISCO 5, CALIFORNIA

Ask For o Somple From Your Deoler or Write lo

LIARPRINT PAPER CO。
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The Kowneer Aluminum Roll-Type Awning is the hoppy
combinolion of modern orchitecturol design, sound engi-

neering ond precision rnonufocture.

Providing more thon iust owning protection, the Kowneer

Awning is ALL METAL-designed for dislinction-built for
yeor-offer-yeor owning economy.

Assembled os pockoged units, Kowneer Awnings ore
reody for immediote instollotion in conceoled owning

boxes, or under o hood for surfoce opplicotions. Widths
up fo l8 feel ore ovoiloble, ond roof sizes up to 8 feet.
Multiple units ore eosily used for widths beyond l8 feef.
Write for Detoils-243 N. Front St., Niles, Mich.;
2543 8th St., Berkeley, Col.

THE

K■則辮鷺pr
Slore Front Metolc r Modern Enlronces

Focing Mcleriols . Aluminum Louvered Ceilingr
Aluminum Roll-lype Awningr
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You can build exra securiry into your cavity wall
structures and give them everlasting strength by in-
stalling Copperweld* $Vall Ties. Leading architects
and builders rely on Copperweld Ties to provide a
permanent bond for the entire life of the wall. Aod
here's whv:

Ａ

Ｂ

Ｃ

Thi* copper covering, inseparably welded to
an alloy steel core, prevents rust-withstands
corrosive action of lime and rnort.u.
V-shaped.d.rip loop drains off any moisture
whrch mrght accumulate-prevents moisture
from reaching inside wall.
Strong alloy steel core assures a breakins
strength of nearly 2 tons-a strength whicf,
remains permanent because of the protective

! Copperweld Vall Ties I Copperweld Nails and Staples

NAME.

COMPANY
ADDRESS

CITY.… ….… .・ …・・……・………ZONE.… .… STATE.… ………・¨¨¨
:              ~     ~ :

MAIL 70 DAY

踏 :曲肥 fFdtad°
n bШ

“
町
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LOWEST P.F口 P.V.  00ST O‖  RE00RD

These stairs will lasa . . . as lons as the
building does. That's why the P. F: P. Y.*
cost is eo low. Marble-hard, concrete-durable
terrazzo is the closest thing to erosion proof
available to the builder today,

But Terrazzo's benefits extend bevond dura-
bility. Reguiring no refinishing, nb painting,
no costly repairs-being easy to keep clean-
these aren't its only virtues. Terrazzo is versa-
tile. Designs and colors are as unlimited as
your imagination. Specify Tertazzo for floors,
wainscots, stairs, and walls-and do your client
a permanent service.

* PER FOOT PER YEAR

For free, AIA Kit, a complete
reJerence work about TER-
RAZZO, the once -in- a-lile -
time tloor-write
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髪多。。。Odds ex,ra cOmfor,

to doylight design
Two Pones ol Glos:

“

ADE W:TH P011SHED PLATE CLASS

Yith Thermopane*, you give your clients three advantages
in one wall. You bring daylight indoorso open rooms to out.
door beauty and assure greater com{ort all year.

This sealed, double-glass unit eolves the problem of window
insulation once and for all. By specifyin g Thennopane through-
out the house, you elirninate the bother and maintenance of
storm sash. In winter, Thermopane cuts heat losso reduces
downdrafts, minimizes condeneation, saves fuel. fn summer" it
helps keep rooms cooler. For details, write for our Thermopane
book and list of standard sizes. '@

閂 %η 物
MADE ONLY BY

―……………………LIBBEY・ OWENS・ FORD CLASS COMPANY

Cutowoy view of Thermopone

4‐‐―‐一 ― ― ―トー
l2Z9 Nicholos Building, Toledo 3 Ohio

JULY, 1949 121:



8口J OVERHEAD D00R HOLDERS

For Conceoled ar Surface Applicqtion
A complete line of Devices qre ovoiloble ot oll
price levels ond incorporote qll the necessory
feotures to properly control doors.

G-J 100 Conceoled Overheod Door Holder

G-J 70 Overheod Door Holder ond Shock Absorber

fot inlotmotion on the complete line of G-J Overhead Doot Holdets
rctet to the Glynn-tohnson Cdtdlog.

ⅢⅢⅢ‐|||1由 |||`||IⅢIIII‐ 滅燒i
44221籠 0●LR●ven,wood A"′ Chi■ Oo∝ら1::I  Sped.mes
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G-J 80 Overheod Door Holder ond Shock Absorber

122 PRttGRESSIVE ARCHITE∝ URE



\MITH the new Pittsburgh Doorway you don't even need
t t a screw driver; there's no drilling of holes in the frame.

And there's nothing to assemble. You just unpack the
frame, bolt it into the building opening, and hang the mas-
sive Herculite Tempered Plate Glass Doors-for which the
frame is especially engineered. Everything is in one "pack-
age"-the famous Pittco Checking Floor Hinge, moldings
for transom glass, supports for sidelights, strikes for locks,
sockets for bolts, euerything ! No time-consuming calcula-
tions. No worries about setting and fitting. But this is only
a small part of the story. For complete information, why
not fill in and return the coupon? There's no obligation.

EVERYTHING IN ONE PACKAGE

Pittsburgh Doorways reach the job, ready
for bolting into the opening. Twelve stand-
ard desigrrs are available which, singly or
in combination, will fit any job.

STURDY, HANDSOIIIE
FRAME

Fabricated of extra-
heavy extruded alu-
ninurn, highly polished
and anodized. It's rein-
forced with steel chan-
nel and tie rods, as
partially shown here.

PITTCO CHECKING FLOOR HINGE

Only 6la" x6r/a", it is an engineering marvel.
Has positive door-speed control, separate
checking control, built-in hold-open feature.
It's sealed in oil for life.

Pittsburgh Plqte Gloss Compony
2241-9 Gront Building, Pitisburgh 19, Po.

Withouf obligotion on my pori, pleose send me
o FREE copy of your booklet on Pittsburgh
Doorwoys.

Nome. .

Address .

PAINTS CLASS CHEMlCALS BRuSHES PLASTttCS

IULY, 1949  123



HAR{H-iotzwe zoog
'i-An'DwARE

Continued smooth operoiion, without chonce of
disengogement, is now insured for rolling doors
by meons of o new design feoture incorporoted
in Hor-Vey's odiustoble honger. This foolproof
feoture eliminoles the locking plole ond guoron-
tees positive locking. Instollotion is eosier ond
foster, too. ond less working room is required.

Hor-Vey Hordwore -- recently mode complelely
ruslproof -- is ovoiloble in sizes to motch ony
rolling door built for residentiol use. lt is
simple to instoll ond good for o lifetime of
smooth, silent rolling.

Please send me your free folder on rolling doors & Har-Vey Hardware

cOMPANY

NAME

STRE ET

CITY

YOUR DEALER'S NAME

ADIUST ABLE

ilow designtq !g
poriiit* tocking

5end todoy lor lolder showing voried uses

& insrallorion deloils of rolling doors, &

lull inlormolion on Har-Vey Hardware.

Address: Hardware Division P
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OPIRATORS

No. 4703AF Internol Gecr Operotor for Metol Cosements

Originoted by H, S. Getty

Compony, the lnlernol

Geor principle-used in

our finest operotors for
wood ond
metol sosh-
is the strongest

known :n georing.

The fu‖  length of

the worm is engoged ot oll

times with the occurotely mo-

chined lnlernol Geor teelh.

サ No. 4703W lnternol Geor Operotor for Wood Cosements

See our Cololog # tn Sweel's File, Architeclural

H.S.G■TTY a C● .′ INc.

Ge|ly Operolors. . . Best in Any Cose-rnenl
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Ssfest ond SirnPlest Fiethoil
The Noilock Merhod is the rimplert qnd sof-ert method
of inslolling o rut pcnd ed ceili ng with ur withoul ocoss-
ti(ol t;lei. this method prerbnls mony exclu:ive od'
vqnloger ills!troted ond de:cribod in Nqitor* Cstdlog
N-'1, see 5WE€l'S ARClllIECf UiAt fllE, I lb,rl. The
Noilock Melhod oermitr the u:e ef q widt vc.iriy Dl

moleriols for rurpended toiling cgnstrsclion.

Noilock Noiling Chonnel

終 c

Spring Lock Clip

Sottd Bockin9

Acousticol Tiles Mochonicolly Fosrened Reduce■ me・W“‐11‐Ⅲ9Grief‐‐91‐111lme
CosIS om s‐ⅢIIIⅢdell111,「11卜|

||=lsaⅢ I嶽4bll lシ |||■|■041■|IⅢIIIり,ICel■。111‐

1輔艤黎蝙1鯖i

reqⅢⅢI言111■ |‐ⅢⅢIICO絲.

Pleose send Noilock Cotolog N-l ond nqme o{ neqresl Noilock
D islri bu tor.

Nome

Compony

Add test

Cil't
(Pleose otloch lo your

ρo∫′′′o●

S,o,e
business letlo「 heod)

澁



is the whitesf
m w wwhite cement !
You'll get ftne results with this extra rvhite'
cement. It's true Portland Cernent rnacle

to ASTM and Federal Speci6cations. If your
clealer does not have it, write the offfce
nearest you: Trinity Portland Ceurent Divisiorr,
General Portland Cement Co.,
I ll rVest Monroe St., Clricago; Republic Bank
Bldg., Dallas; 816 \?: 5th St., Los Angeles.

…… 券 デ…

. con't iump lrock

. , , oYerhead suspension does it
At last here is wardrobe door hardware that does the
job! \7hen you specify NORDAHL wardrobe door
hardwarg its overhead suspension principle guarantees
efficient, quiet, and trouble-free operation. Aluminum
extruded track and guide comes in lengths up to 18
feet-it can be used with any thickness of panel or
plywood door. Cadmium plated steel hangers have
phenolic rollers. Specify NORDAHL for new con-
struction or replacing old.

write f or
our f older
cotologue

180ヽ″。ALAMEDA AVE.′ BURBANK′ CALIFORN:A
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Send

for

full

Combining maximum appearance with minimum main-
tenance, and possessing plasticity of form, color and
texture as important added advantages, Enduro-Ashlar
Architectural Terra Cotta is specified today by more
architects than ever before-for monumental, industrial
and mercantile construction, and for modernization. If
you don't have all the facts regarding this time-proved
material, write us today.

Construction d.etail, data, color sanples, estinates, ad.r,ice
on prelininary sketcbes, u'ill be Jarnisbed. promptl4, uitb-
ot, cost. Send yotr inqilry to Architect Seruice Dept,

: ,::..:. ,

重:鮮摯|む1織101

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COttA CORP.

THE CEILING
馘
″
NOISE TRAPS′

′

Send for Free, Fascinating Brochure:
Tellsyou about Fibretone*, the acoustical
ceiling, and how its thousands of scien-
tifically-designed noise rruzps help elimi-
nate unwanted noise-in omces, restau-
rants, banks, schools, factories, and recre-
ation centers. Write Johns-Manvi!le,
Dcpt. PA-7, Box 290, New York 16, \. Y.

Johns-Mqnville



LOW COST
――competitively

priced...meets
all requirements for low

cost housing.

BURNS CHIAPER
SIZE5 0F

ANTHRAC:TE
_― pays for itself in fuel

savings.Built― in

tankless coil supplies

low cost hot water.

FULLY
AUTOMATIC

-coal feeds direct from
bin...ashesdischarge

by gravity into
container within unit.

RAT:NG5
-Model C-1,Stearn 325 sq.ft.

Hot Water 515 sq.ft.
Model C‐2,Steam 550 sq.ft。 ,

Hot Water 880 sq.ft.

NEW PRINCIPTE

-featuring anew method
of feeding and burning

anthracite across a
single, stationary, per-

forated plate. Burner
and mechanism is

ヽ  ATTRACT:VE
APPEARANCE

――jacket inished

gleaming white and

red enamel on steel.

attached by two bolts
and all working parts

are outside boiler.

Deolerships Avoilable-Write to Anthracite
Institute for complete information about the '
"ANTHRA-FLo" and the names of the manufacturers
who now have units available. Get details of the
attractive dealer franchise plan for this exclusive
type, low priced automatic heating unit. AnrHRAcrTr lusTrTUTr

l0 | Pork Avenue o New York 17, New York

Completely
Automotic
Anthrocite

Boiler- Burner
un‖
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Ar.hite.t.rrrl
TERRA COTTA
酷∬l饉∬d蝋薄錆讃
轟繊謎塞熙鮮1壕
cotta for extensive ornament;for essen_
tial enrichment.NOrthwestern Terra

Я:洋:xriぼ
ittL∬穏鳳ぶ:驚距

drels,band cOurses,a numЬ er Ofstriking

齢lm‖ポ薔肥e:』艦llT」圧
常:1∬:需肥i饗鷺∬離i籠譜1
まli」まla認|キ

・品∫鳳ぱ毬W
島1端¶雌野淵Sは

NOrtl■ western Terra COtta
COrporati o■

1750 1Friehtwooa Ave.,Chicag0 14,111.

MEDuSA“ JOB‐‖T7■D"C■M■‖TS

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED GRAY
Produces concrete that repeis water at the surFace。

□ MEDuSA WHITE
Cives a beautiful white or colorFul tinted erect.
Widely used for stucco.

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED WH:TE
U●surpassed for a sparkling white water・ resisdng surFace。

□ MEDuSA BR:KSET
Cives a beautiful lnish for bick`nortar.

□ MEDuSA｀ MEDCO″ H:GH EARLY STRENGTH
Prepared for rush iobs and Cold weather cOnstruction.

□ MEDuSA A:R・ ENTRAIN:NC PORTLAND CEMENT
Protects driveways and sidewalks againstthe scaling actio● 。fs●11.

□ MEDuSA STONESET

金£%躙証
ning WaterprooFed cement Forlaying up stone and

FoF further:口 fomatbl on an,o,thesl oo口 |口ts,sittply checL

tlis ad,attach to"ol『 business ietterhead attJ口 aii to l■
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∠TTENT10N∠ RCHITECTS′

HAVE YOU A SPOT FOR THE

ARTGUM BRAND ERASER?
Ve'll answer it for you. You have spots and pencil
marks all the time-that need ARTGUM's smooth,
clean erasing. The ARTGUM brand eraser is a
stand.by of architects and draftsmen.

The ARTCUM
eroser olwoys beors

lhe fomous AntGUM
lrodemork. Do nol qccept

subrtitufer-look for fhe nome!

THE ROSENTHAL CC,45=。 17 ST.′ N.Y.3

参浪゛ヽ「ず』

HERMAN NELSON
UNIT VENTILAttORS

Herman Nelson IJnit Ventilators maintain proper air
conditions in schoolrooms, courtrooms, offices and
other spaces occupied by relatively large numbers of
persons. These heating and ventilating units not only
provide heat when it is required, but also introduce
cooler, outdoor air into the room to prevent overheat-
ing when body heat becomes excessive. Quiet, eco-

nomical and attractive, these units permit automatic
maintenance of uniform temperatures at all times.

ИИrfre rο r B“″
`′

′
“
 2853

7HC HCnmnn ncLSOn COnPonnTIol
31● ●o,"`“●●●|●●

"“
P● o'Oool"′ 舅L●IIn● ●●ご恥

""fo昴
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.。 .BERCER R00F DRAINACE PRODUCTS I戦

OF(笙J;′らz貿′′多そた′1こ STAINLESS STEEL

O Despite the wide extremes of weather facing this
northern Ohio home-blustery Great Lakes winters and
blistering midwestern summers-its roof drainage
system has a bright, weathertight future. It's completely
equipped with Berger Roof Drainage Products made
of Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel.

Some ENDURO drainage installations now are twenty
years and more old, and still are in excellent condition.
bXOUnO does not rust or tarnish, does not bleed or
discolor paint, and retains its natural beauty through

the years. It resists corrosive industrial atmospheres, as

weli as salt-laden coastal atmospheres. It withstands
severe temperature changes without expansion crack-
ing or buckling, and its high strength enables it to
rtu-nd op undei heavy ice and snow loads- It resists
abrasiori and denting . . . requires little or no mainte-
nance . . . lasts for the life of the building. . . costs

your client less in the long run.

For service with no time limit, specify Berger Roof
Drainage Products made of Republic ENDURO'

tYl'rr n u f cl c t u r i n g Division
REPUBLlC STEEL CORPORAT]ON e cANTON 5,OH10

Warehouses in 30STO■ ,PH:LADELPlll■ and ST.LOUiS O Saies Offices in DETR01T,MIC‖..and I‖DIANAPOLiS,1‖ D.

勧%窮繊iZ短務鋏 筋霧徽
協雉 も話臨潔鶴,移鶴鴛ちん鵬 .
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Feotured in Morcel Ereuer's Model House
ot Museum of Modern Art, New York.

ALUMI‖UM I‐ BEAM GURTAl‖ TRACK
ARCHITECTS' CHOICE-becouse ir is so odoproble
to ony window or woll treotment on your drowing
boord. Soves time, soves lobor. Fleiible, self- -
forming,.it.con be bent eosily right on the job
without kirrking or distortion. 

'Thii 
soves time-

previously lost in extro, ot-foctory bending. Con
be curved to o rodius os smoll os lya,'. 6nly one
vorkmon needed for long instollotions. Curtoins
troversed by hond or drow cords. Operotes
smoothly, eosily, guietly.

Write for our conplslo Gatalog TODAy.

The Gould.Mersereau Go., InG.
35 West 44fh St., llew york 18
99 Ghauncy St., Boslon ll

踏Fn鮮1ぎWぎ樫
iil織

瀬1認
認蹴鸞記がI麗猟げt:逓ツ記予i″i』r″情litt mhres

器 il:吼 t温 .BULB SAⅥ
NGS 75%.TЮ

“

mls m∝e‖gh

UNUSu、
しN'TTRACT:oN EFFECTS CoMPEL PASsERSBY

PハyS FOR′ rSflF′N FROM 3 70 5 γFス RS.

一

    MllWaukee 7,Wisconsln
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104 31Aas7mE.AVEIUE JAM ESTOWNl

Sccord floot Bloomingdalct, frtsh Mcadow
,lrchit*tt : Pctcr Ccpdaad,4 s t ociattt

Jaff Woodwork at Bloomingdale's !
In many of New York's finest stores and business offices
the woodwork is by Jafr . this solid background
of top performance is worth thinking about if you, too,
are planning precision cabinet work.

Write fOr

iotest brOchllre

JAFF BROS.
W00DWORKS′ :NC

41‐43 37th Stree,

Long is:Ond City l′ N.Y.
STi‖ we‖  4‐1477

んあ″

See Our Cotolog in Swcet'r

JAMI
CO       ヾ



Remember! Celotex lnsuloting Sheqthing is...

double-vvqterproofed
動θ」助θルsグυθ&んノ

"″の

/
∫

抒

〆
,ダ

WATERPR00FED OuTSIDE:
7 This remarkably strong, durable insulating
board is then coated onboth sides, and on all edges,

with a thick, enduring "raincoat" of specially-
treated asphalt which seals out moisture'

f Yes, d"ouble-waterproofed, yet it has more than twice the vapor
permeability advocated by government agencies!

.t Safe even under severe exposure during construction! Even cut
edges are highly resistant to moisture penetration'

* Enables contractor to resume work more quickly after the heav-

iest rain, thus cutting costly delays.

* Protected against dry rot, termites, and fungus by the exclusive
Ferox process.

* Combines exceptional structural strength and rigidity with high
thermal insulation.

* Builds and insulates, all at one low cost.

* Yet costs no more than ordinary sheathing'

't Write todaY for full details !

C■LOTEX

日‖SuLAT日 ‖G

SHIATH]‖ G

/

ノ

／

／
／

〆

∫

Ｊダ

ー
●

犠

T-l wATERPRooFED lNslDE!
II

CJ\ Every one of the millions of tough cane
fibres which make up its insulating core board
is coated with a waterproofing agent during
manufacture.

IF

Cetotex lnsulcting Sheothing, double-waterproofed for
greater moisture protection - and Celotea Ins'lating
Luth,t}:le superior plaster base-used in combination on
opposite sides of the framing give you the "Ideal Wall,"
a superior wall structure plus built-ia insulation.

Dο
"多
ル‐物力ゅ

"o/a″ CEttEX
■
撃
筆
一轟
彙＝
轟
轟
書
ュ
難THE CELOTEX CORPORAT:ON o CHiCAC0 3′ lLL:NOIS
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O Fireproof

OTroverline fexlur-
o Lighr Weighr, Eosily

Applied
o Hish lisht Reflection
O low l\,lcinfenqnce Cosl

ゝ

蛉
諄

in trvo thicknesses-lf" and, l/4".
Panels are furnished in three sizes-
6" x l2"o L2" x I2", and 12" \ 24".
The noise reduction coefficient is .65
and .i0 for the two thicknesscs re-
speclivel\ . I ts dignified nalrrral
bcautr blends with all tlpes of archi-
tectural tlesign and int"erior decora-
tion- inclrrrling modern flush trpe
lightirrg. \vaiiable in beveled, butt
edges. or square butt edges.

Factorr--appointed Gold Bond
Acoustical Applicators insrrre expert
uorkmanship. I f none is listed iri the
phone tlirectorv rrnder o'Acoustical
Contractors," r.rite Dept. N-97.

Acoustimetal c Acoustifibre

Econacoastic . Traaacoastic

...g fireproof
Grcousficol rile wirh crll

the dignity crnd beoufy
of frqverfine stone

f\ OLD BOND Travacouslir.
\7 rn('ets all hrrildine codes. Rared
nol m('rel\ "fire-rr-sistant" but tN-
COMBUSTIBLE. The pleasing ran-
dom arrangement o{ the hss,,r"Jgi.res
an over-all ceiling pattorn oIcndless
varietl. Exlreme'iri lighr in weight.
easil.r installed. l.'airorv - appli.d
coating offers rrnusrrally 

'high' iight
reflection, but may be sprav or brush
painted withoul loss of sorrnd abs,rrp-
tion. Simpk vacuum r.leaner attach-
ments keep Travacoustic clean and
maintenance costs at a minimum.

This new lop grralitr- mincral
wool .{coustieal iile is norn' available

NATloNAL GYPSuM CoMPANY′  BUFFAL0 2′ Ne Y.
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Acoustical PrOducls
A COMPLETE L:NE FOR EVERY

PURSE AND PURPOSE



on inspiring' new church like rhts

You cqn build

within the most modest budget

mODERN or TRADl■30NAL

by designing around
Sr.a,uoeno ButlolNcs by Lunt.a'

Here is another case where a Standard Birilding by Luria has

been transformed by the creative ingenuity of the architect
into a highly individual structure.

Luria buildings are penn(mezf, low-cost, heavy steel-frame
structures designed to meet the most exacting building codes'

At the same time they ofrer such wide architectural freedom

that they can easily be incorporated into any one-story plan-
modern or traditional.

Far from l;i.miting the imagination of the architect, Luria
buildings actually create neril opportunities for design, and

widen the circle of his prospective clients. For here is a new and

flexible medium to work with, offering a wide choice of collat-
eral materials, optional features and multiple arrangements'

Luria buildings are by no means limited to churches' Schools'

shopping centers and industrial buildings are just a few of
the-many applieations where they can be used to advantage'

For complete information, send the coupon below for ou! new,

20-page catalog.

Plan includes three
Luria units-two with
,!0-f@t 8pans and eave
heights of 20 and 30
feet and one 60 fet
wide with a 16-foot
eave height.

Lurio buililings are
auailable nou -wit}r
clear spans of 40 to
100 fet, eave heights
of 12 to 20 feet snd
any ddired leng:th in
lncrements of 20 fet.
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. Hqrdwcrre of finesl
quclity crnd croftsmonship

Cotolog of finish pieces
with prices on request

PHce Report.… … Juり,1949
The downward trend in the price of

building n.raterials is evident. During
the last six months, the drop in overall
construction costs has been approxi-
mately 6t/zok, This brings the cost of
1949 building construction to t03%
above the cost of such construction
during 1939.

There have been spectacular drops in
specific commodities, such as copper,
but these have been more than offset by
the steady prices being held by other
products. Thus, while copper has
dropped abottt 50Vo in price during the
last six months, the price of air ccndi-
tioning equipment has dropped 2-5%.

We are constantly being asked
rryhether architects should advise their
clients to build, or to wait for further
price declines. In the faee of a 6Va
price drop in six months, many archi-
tects are advising clients to rvait, In
some cases, this is good advice, but in
most cases, the amount of money saved
does not equal the amount of money
that could be earned or realized
through complete utilization of the new
building.

The Dow Service Inc., a firm special-
izing in the gathering of information
relating to the building industry, states
that from all information it can gathel
there does not appear to be any drastic
price decline forseeable in the next six
months. A gradual decline is probably
coming, but it will again average not
more than about 6/o. We hope to have
a more complete report on prices from
Dow Service reports in next month's
issue of PnocRpssrw AncHrrncrunn.

In the meantime, if readers are in-
terested in the price trends in specific
localities throughout the country, we
urge them to drop us a line. We have
at our fingertips complete price reports
on almost every important area.

Fint Fdcral Sadngs U Loan ,4 ti*.. ,llbars
Orcgon: Rantuc.llatunry I'aint userl un tlark
fanetut tullace-

Clto II. lenLiu, ,4rchittct

Itilrilfiu$ran
Ranuc ilAS0llRY PAlltT

Low in cost, outlasts ordinary paints.
Used on exterior and interior'wills of
concrete. brick, stucco, cinder block, or
asbestos cemert shingles. It is completely
lime proof, it will nor oeel or blistei.
The colors are fast. Ask-for descriotive
folder 563-

INERTOL CO., INC.
,180 Frelinghuysen Ave., Nework 5, N. J.

*Rcsin scoling slight cxtra chorgc

,""Wheeler 0sgood .o
Ptanas ond Geacrol Oftccs; l216 Sr. poul Avc..

focomo l, Woshington r Broodwqy 9321

ASK FOR

gave up to 55

minutes per
insta‖ ation be・

cause there's

‖O Sawing
‖O P:aning

‖O Fitting

‖O Priming*

on thejob!

AMEIBICAN
PLAYG■ OUND EDEVICE CO.

ANDERSON,INDIANA
%Orld'3L● rge31 M‐■o『 げ PICygrο

“
れd,

Sω :′

"″
●:●●g P420:&rrOmo PI.y E91● 亀

"‐
0ル t

ilo^ t'.tte YouR 
'ILES 

oN

PA‐ア49
A‖【R:(A‖ ABRASiV【 ‖ETALS CO.

460(0:I ST.′ :RT:1670‖′ ‖.J.

□ Pfe●3e300d me 10res,c。 ,alo9.

□ Pleoseお。ve yo● r engineer c。 ″.

(ompony
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Directory of
Productso Materials
and Equipment
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VINCENT WHlTNEY CO。
130 Tenth Street・ San Francisco 3,Ca[fornia

‖Og‐pF001,loo卜 prool

πんe EXPELSOR
FOR SEWACE D:SPOSAL

A YEOMANS PRODUCT
outomotic-by oir or
steom
'no mointe-

nonce - 
no

stuffing boxes,
no moving
ports

' hermeticolly seoled

-no 
goses

' use building's oir or
steom supply

. copocities 30 to
300 gpm

For helplul inlormotion
get Bultetin 4403

1448 North Doyton St. Chicogo 22, lllinois

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation,
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war necds-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #lt.
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ALUMAnoT-/*S'u@

The only successful metal awning
for store front use now makes it pos-
sible for you to handle the sun pro-
tection problem in a neat modern way.

Alumaroll shields the damaging
rays of the sun and adds to the arch-
itectural design of the store. Merchan-
dise can still be displayed "Down in
Front" where it will do the most good
to attract customers and increase
sales.

Use ALUMAROLL as Macy's, Sears
Roebuck, J. C.Penney and others have
done since 1936. Find out as they have
that it adds a distinguished quality to
any building on which it is installed.

- Care-free, long lasting, neat and
attractive it adds sales appeal at the
same time it gives sun protection.

ALUMAROLL is furnished only
with FANNER hardware and fixtures,
the only awning accessories that have
stood the test of time (since 1936)
with roll-up aluminum awnings, Be
sure to specify ALUMAROLL and
FANNER.

This drawiag illut,rates the time tetted. patcnle.l
interlockint construclion ol the Alumaroll slat. The
conplete circular oterlap in*eases the beafing lud
to Brwcr ,han t0 lbt. per lineal inch, ond is d posi-
,aoe tuaraitee thd, lhe inreilocking slats can noa jump
not be pulled oput. Thir bead conttruc,ion al3o
maket the Alumaroll.urtain completely ua,erprool ds
uell as bein6 designed to allw the tlat to roll iB only
onc di.ection ohile at the some time hauing sufrcienr
inherent ilrength ro preoent sagging in ahe opposite
dbection whet ettended as an arning.

［
一

ヅ

一

ALUMAROLL...
Time tested aluminum Roll-Up awnings

ALUMAROLL, pioneers in the metal awning field,
with over 100,000 successful installations, have pre-
pared for you (in AIA file form) an Awning
Manual that gives complete , instructions -and /

覇絲抽鯖
概Tttb
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Agency ........... . ............... 108

Americon Abrosive Metols Co.*.................. 134

Americon Bross Co., The ............................ ll5
Americon Ployground Device Co.*.............. 134

Americon Rodiotor & Stondord Sonitory
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,dmericon Structurol Products Co. .............. 37

Anocondo Copper Mining Co. .................... ll5
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Anthrocite Institute ............ 127
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covered in this outstcnding book.

280 pcges' 9 x 12' 400 illuslrotions' $10'00
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IN THE ATTEMPT TO PASS INFORMATION
ON TO OUR READERS about good con-
temporary buildings through the limited
medium of the magazine page, I feel
eonstantly more frustrated. Photo-
graphs are likely either to flatter or do
rank injustice to a design. Sometimes
it's the photographer's fault, but more
often it results from the inability of any
two-dimensional presentation to capture
the warmth (or the coldness), the
strength (or the shoddiness), and the
relation to setting (or lack of it) that
are characteristic of a structure stand-
ing blatantly on its foundations in day-
to-day surroundings.

Random examples: Yeon's Informa-
tion Center in Portland is a much better
building than I had suspected from
photographs (June 1949 Pl A, page 52).
In fact I think it's one of the finest
structures I've seen, in scale and simple
dignity. Neutra's Aloe store in Los
Angeles is a beautiful job, not ade-
quately represented even in Shulman's
fine pictures (to be published in P/A).'Wurdeman & Becket's Petroleum Build-
ing in L. A, disappointed me; their
Prudential Building surprised me pleas-
antly; and so on . . . .

o

TALIESIN WEST WAS ANOTHEN EXAMPI.E
OF FINDING NOT EXACTI.Y WH.[,T I HAD
EXPECTED. The thrill of seeing the group
from a distance as you approach across
the desert (local people tell you: "It's
hard to give directions-just keep going
until you see it") is all that one might
expect. The forms and the color are
magnificent, and one has been led to
expect them and anticipate them. But
the informality----even f,hs grldslsss-
of the workmanship and the use of ma-
terials surprise the visitor. And the
scale is even more intimate than I. at
least. had looked for.

o

CAN I HAVX ONE BRTEF COLI'MN FOR
PERSONALIIIES? I've just gotten back
from a swell trip, and I'd like to recall
some highlights: Pete Belluschi taking
a group of us on a tour of his residential
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wcrk (in scale, warmth without corn,
masterfully simple detailing, sympathy
with the surroundings, it can't be ap-
proached by much that I know of);
cracked crab and barbecued steak at
Kump's Dump in Los Altos; waffles
burning while Bob Alexander and I
talked in his apartment in Baldwin Hills
Village (which he helped design and
which remains, to my mind, the best of
the "housing projects"); Dick Aeck
giving up after a week's tour and re-
fusing to look at any more architecture
("I don't see how you take it con-
stantly," he said, and went back to
sleep) ; Ralph Haver meeting me at the
Adams Hotel in Phoenix on Sunday
morning in dungarees, after I'd gotten
dressed up for the occasion; Marion
Manley otrering to buy me a drink in
Biloxi (which I paid for); Ed and
Orlean Stone swimming in the Gulf and
then bathing to get clean; Arthur
Brown driving me from Tucson to
Nogales to have dinner in Mexico.

o

A BIT I.ESS PENSONAL, IIEBE .f,RE SOME
INDIRECT QUOTES AND MTSCEI.I.ANEOIN;
COMMENTS I picked up along the way.
Eero Saarinen thinks that the cunent
fad for twisting and pulling and imi-
tating tricks is so seriously bad that we
must stay with fundamentals of design
for "perhaps the next 20 years,, until
we discipline ourselves to a point where
we can afford to experif,rent with orna-
ment. Richard Neutra dame back from
Europe much encouraged about design
possibilities there, He discounts fear of
"romanticism" in this country, says that
the reason he has done some tile roof
and redwoody houses recently is that
people who are building in areas where
restrictions demand this sort of treat-
ment are now turning to him and other
modern designers where a decade ago
they would not. Sumner Spalding thinks
our articles on The Architect and His
Community are fine as far as they go,
but wishes we could tell the story of a
dedicated liberal-thinking planner who,
in urging community cooperative ac-
tion, gets caught in the present witch-
hunt atmosphere and finds the politi-
cians ganging: up on him. Frank Lloyd
Wright thinks ?ft.e Fountainhead is, as
a story, a monster; that the authoress
stands for everything which is against
the individual instead of, as she pre-
tends, supporting the individual creator.
He hopes that it will result in someone
writing a really fine story on the sub-
ject of the relation of the great creative
artist to society. He doesn't know who

will do it because, he charges, all the
good writers 

- 
Macleish, Anderson,

Sherwood-have "sold out." Raphael
Soriano-playing Bach, holding forth
against modern painting ("a forrn of
fetish'worship"), hunting for his shoes
in the one room where he sleeps and
works-feels that the design he and
others have done, which is labeled
modern although construction has been
most conventional, is nothing in im-
portance to the work which will come
next, with simplified construction and
full use of modern metals, plastics,
and other contemporary materials,

o

oNE OF THE NTCEST THINGS ABOUT THE
BILOXI CONTERENCE (see rnocnEss nu-
PoRT, page 12) was the presence of a
fairly large group of students, includ-
ing most of those who had submitted
work in the competition. The jury's
deliberations lasted until late at night,
and when we had finally chosen the
winners, several of us went out in
the lobby to tack up the drawings on
a display mount which had previously
been prepared. No announcement of re-
sults had yet been made, As we were
putting up Cheyne's entry on the spot
for the first-prize drawing, he wan-
dered along. He's a husky married vet
who had also been at the Ilouston con-
vention (in fact, he was chosen to
speak for the student delegation there).
He looked at the drawing going up,
gulped, and exclaimed: "My God, I just
wired my wife that I got here safely.
Now I'11 have to wire her again."

Cheyne is a student at Alabama Poly-
technic Institute at Auburn. This school
also won two mentions. North Carolina
State's new architectural school did
well for itself by winning second prize
and a mention.

o

SPEAI(ING OF MI'LTIPLE WINS tN COMPE.
TITIONS, Richard Neutra won two
Awards in the Southern California
Chapter's Honor Awards Judgment.
The only other Award went to Wurde-
man & Becket. Mentions were garnered
by Gruen & Krummeck; Parkinson,
Powelson, Briney, Bernard & Wood-
ford; and Raphael Soriano, who re-
ceived three-one residential. two com-
mercial. The Chapter judgment is
beautifully run, though it's hard work
for the jury which must oisjf all the
buildings.


